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Declaring tha/t he had discovered 
the errors of his ways, the Rev.
Francis Kowalski, pastor of the Po
lish Independent Church of the Sa- \

_____  cred Heart, Bayonne, N.C., who was :
been definitely selected ordained a Catholic priest 1

Thanksgiving Day but who renounced the Church to 

join the ranks of the Independents, 
under Bishop Hudder of Scranton, ;
Pa., has returned to the Catholic ' ^ =,v.v,t.K u,.v. v.u*i«.vi«i
fold. On a recent Sunday he inform- of the divinity of Christ

Cobweb Theory
of Morality.

■TriMlsfiguraitioti" has
^ovcd from the Vatican Pim>-

- wh..re It was placed to 1815
Jeoteca, VII-, to the mogimfi-

I W!, “ ' 400 feet km®, wfcioh 

»’ ' x has allotted to works
W .tofore not more than
< arl: were admitted ait once

I1» moMcrp-Hfe i" «» ™al1
llo KC h It is now to ah excellent 
fc”*"'8' „„ removal necessitated

■poKtlon. sk,m, it was l'ower-

Et feet into ,he co
I”1' . a padded case

ïun<l Having swept away the unoons- 
j clous faith in the supematvinuil.
: which still survives in spite of ad
vancing impiety, Will hold exclusive 
sway over human conduct? The ter
rible feature of materialiam «.ml of 
unbelief i.s that they lead, as over a 
sit might iv>a<l, into sensual gratifi da
tions, as the consequences of princi
ples. If man is of animal origin.

----------------why shall he not obey the pm|M‘ivsi-
A strong and eloquent reiteration this deception by their own bright- *h-s <yf the animal ? It them is no- 
t ,ti,r.e f’uaT1(, the un- ness and gran tear. Supremo Being watching him. why

“1 have sta.ed facts, solemn and «hall he not consider himself thf* sot
kmo. on a recent Sunday he inform- LUO UIV™^ U1 vmisu ami une un- .* . ,, . .
„(i hi«5 PAm-TPmii,! i„n .L/ ,.v „ „ conquerable power of the Church “1 have sta.ed facts, solemn and Hhall he not consider humself tlw sole

. . 1 k ‘ ; which continues His work on earth, indubitable. Lvforc them we fear legislator? Jf there is nothing for
exp aim ng to thorn the nature of the j es)j>ecially aimed at the modern spirit lessly bid un bel of b'irmsh up its him beyo-nd earth. why ivot deem
wrong he had committed and his de- i which would minimize both, was the 'brightest armor a.»el hurl against earth the only tiling worth having
sire to do penance before it was too notable discourse ' delivered by Arch- ; God and His Church its most venom- a||<l hurriedly grasp the morsel upon
* • bishop Ireland at the recent laying ous Shaiftk. No alarm’ comes .o o-r which he may lay his hand? Keli-

of the corner stone of the .Minnvupo- Christianrfaith. With what does un- K®K>UH principles are at times re-
1!- — - --1—i—i K,,d,- iijnif ,tD war upon listed, and sin occurs even whet

l late.

Catholics and Public 
Libraries.

The current iswie of the New World 
announces the raw.publication of a 
pamphlet entitled "The Catholic 
Finding List,’' - a guide to more titan 
three thousand books by Catholic 
authors, these volumes now being in

Bishop John J. O’Connor, of the 
Diocese of Newarîc, N.J., lias en
tered the journalistic field, lie has 

W€T" acquired the Newark Monitor. Here- 
I 105 feet, mu» — . antj i after ho will manage the jmi>er -with

I ” kiced in a padded case a‘n< 1 the following directors: Vioar-Gene- 
r® L its new quarters with-I , ,Tohn A Sheppard and Ilev. ».
Icw™^1 . In- „............ , ,______ .... ..
out accident

lis pro-cathedra 1. belief busy itself, in :i» wm 11,11111 »...............» ............................
"lake most sections of a country Christ and His Church? With do- Christ, is ucknoxxlfrigeri: but Chen it. 

which was explored by missionaries, tails a/nd' incidents in the story of 1 <•- is in spite of conscience, and re*-ox- 
tlhe preaching of Christianity is close-: velartlion.'which never disturb the cry is not Hopeless. And -vv hi 10 
lv associated with the earliest, his- main facts, which the great 'acts, some fall, the many olx-v tiie prin- 
tor.v of the territory in Archhishop once disqovvix’d, iose theit signift ciples and livx* ns Christians, despite 
Ireland’’» jurisdiction. Th<; first cance, <n| easily yield 10 explanation 1 passion and temptation, and 
white man to tread the soil of Min- ; with hunfean

the Chicago PikbHc Library. The lit
tle directory was ctvmpiled by the 
('ivtholic Writers’ Gliild of that city 
mnd will ho publislved by the Knights 
of ('oluimbus.

Think of it! more than 8,000 books 
by Cat Holies in one collection—]>ro- 
babl.v one <yf tlw largest Catholic li
braries in ( he ooim't rv. One would 
think that Catholics would appreci
ate such Ivid for their support— 
that they would rush in crowds to 
read those hooks Yet what, is it. 
that actually <fcoes , taky f>Ince? We 
infer from the concluding part of the 

not 
hv

for

F. Ryan of Jersey City-, and Rev. 
Dr. Isaac P. Whelan, of St. Patrick's 
Cathedral, Newark. Rev. William’ 
P. .Santwell, of Long Branch. will

Four Canadian Jesuits left 
I 31 during the pedt m-ontlt to
■ Alaska of the Es- -•  ------ - - —;-=  ---------- "™
l«* 1 Tinneh tribes along. the. , ^ «“-■ v-lttor and Henry ,1. Batters

) and i m ... . of Jersey City managing editor.If”, coast and the Yukon, and two 
far 01 the Cross. Sisters St.

Iff .,d St. Hilaire, left Otltawa 

I Julia anu
reccntlv to labor among bho 

Misse near Hudson's Bay.

Croc

A meeting of the Parnell Monu- 

I m-nt Committee tvas held on Au- 
! w et the Mansion House, Duh- 

I s” TOe Lord Mayor presided.
'■me architect, Mr. George Sheridan. 

I mperted that the foundation of the

monument was now completed, and
time would he lost in prooeed- 

I ilg with the work of building. He 
also mentioned that he had inspected 
,he granite quarry nmd madble works 
of Galway and found a largo quan
tity of tlxo Stone ready, to to ’for

warded to Dublin.

Prince Constantine Beloselskiy, who 
has been attached to the Russian 
Court for twenty-five years, has be
come a convert to the Church. He 
is sixty-five years old, and is married 
to the daughter of General Sko-Be- 
leff, the hero of the Russo-Turkish 

war. His conversion has created am. 
unpleasant impression in court cir-

It is stated that an effort will 
I shortly be made in Scotland to form 

„t the various districts ladies’
I branches of the Ancient Order of 

Hibernians In Scotland the ban of 

the Church has not yet been renvov- 
I ed from the society, and that fact 

alone will tell against the promo- 
I tors of the new movement .

A Juvenile Catholic Congress wtas 
opened in Rome on the 16th inst. 

The members of the Congress weix? 
received by the Pope and presented 

to His Holiness a gold chalice pur
chased with subscriptions given by 
the younc Catholics of all motions.

The Dublin. Ireland, city council 
has decided that all its public no
tices should tic printed in Irish os 
well as in English, and that all its 
official publications should be bi

lingual.

A remarkable fact with regard to 

the mental condition of the children 
of Irish Catholic parents is given 
prominence in the sixth volume of 
the rejwrt of the British Commission 
on the Care and Control of the 
Feeble-Minded. In the section deal
ing with Glasgow, which ha® a large 
Irish population, it, is pointed out 
that "the race whose birthrate is not 
on the decline produces fewer, defec
tive children by Half than the race 
whise birthrate is declining.” Jn the 
Irish Catholic schools the mentally 
defective were 4 per 1000; in the 
public schools they were 8.2 per 

1000.

Archbishop Ireland, "to convince man
that God did not incarnate himself ---------------
in the Saviour of Galilee, that He htlVe "NU,< 
who for long centuries haswho for long cent unes has been ‘u,'‘ “*•’
adoivd as the Son of G ml xvus only marches have -been intensified aim a 
the son of man-man and nothing : keener insight into history Lis been bings <,t a I 
else. Has Christ, receded before the obtained, do the solemn facts r<- • v“rv 1 >,nuhy
fis-s of His divinitv? Most assured- gardmg His life and preaching and
... .... z....i ... _____ _ u...„ ;...i,.i t'he suoernatuml influences w

--------- x,. ».~ ............. .................. pi
in discovery and scie 
victories over matter and vnatu 
Live made no change as to 
and His kingdom: rath*

Unis 11n* human soul, in filialI udjudica- Books 1 ►y their <iiWII
ure. tl that it ft relia,n*v is its these Iwwks nr*- in
i r i si, tixvn st vengiih. amd that no |k»xvi i • is private me

, t here «ibove. it to uplift it t he and t.he , tc
slime of ea irt!i.xand renew itsS t hrml - settling tiliiat jniibl if- 1

lift- descending lh • 1 contain m,ore (’a thi
r<- , very Vamrii s:- of the Aimig'htv. frankly may ask xvl

The Holy Father has nominated the 
Very Rev. Father Baccini, of the 
Capuchins, Bishop of Saint Angelo 
in Vado, in succession, bo Mo-nsignor 
Valbonesi, who is now titular Bi
shop of Memphis and Canon of St. 
Peter’s. Father Baccini was bom 
in 1869 at Taggia, has been pro
vincial in bis Order and jn Consul bo- 
tor to the Sacred Congregation of 
1‘roiKvgandn and also to the Con

gregation of the Council.

iis in vimuv : uwuiim- - c-.
ly irot. God, as Creator, has indet- ; tiro superoatural influences 
j.bly impressed Himself upon nature, j therein Stand out in clearer 
so that nothing can obliterato His brmidcning perspwti
footsteps, and so the Incarnate God,
Christ, has indelibly impressed Him
self upon the pages of human his- 
borv, so that so long as history

Build, then, temples to God ami dent tilwut tlu\v d

of ns, ever noxv 
evnific clntiwtr, us- 
libmries ought to 
olie books. We 
hat for? lit. is e vi
rait. read those- wo

sf>eaks Christ is revealed.
‘The fact persists durable“The fact persists durable unci e umvun. mm ui«wuj«.. no

ir resistibio as earth itself, that nfine- thing within it and nothing ;• r«■ t<11c 1 
teen hundred years ago Jesus Christ . *t gives satisfaction. 1 he pieni.itiid.:-

‘The soul of man clamiors tmperi 
ou sly for God: without Hi n 
crav.imgs are never stilled, its hopes 
and aspirations never aitain 11 
goal. By its deepest forces the s 
is impelled onward and upward:
1 li î-n ce x\; î*'.Viti n il >i.mt , m ,1 ti i n ,v . r.

teen hundred vears ago Jesus i hnst «umi.iuuvu. * V"
lived, wrought and taught. He lived, i of truth and goodness is its 
t,he purest,'the highest, the most per- j the rest of assured Miss.
fcet that "the earth ever knew, ever . mortal life, its coveted soul. *..<• .........-..............
believed possible—rising in nil the j all this conies only from the eternal rounds lx- | 

such I and the infinite. In the presence of i Christ, as
the human soul, hungering and ail Misties repeated it. without

to Christ and th i 11her 1 ea<l 1 he l l.'Ul- already liave. AimI this bi"i 1142 S US 1.0
- ( i t u des i n xv < ►mhi P i ano't'her |M»ii*t. Quite numlier of
■Vhat they 1 ran ; xvell-ilïeotfring ( ‘iivtiboJics ■ i ncessain-t-
’take into Is- ,-t and ly -trying to ooirvi-noi- iluMitselves
1 i nspirait it.'IIS. I t la ach- that public libraries n
j i-ng fit hi ies ! lihtvt iKiitlK-ds of daiKgev. 'Plie re|x-aft this

and exp< bhuiL Oimvict'i'O'n day in and day iout. Even
■ without iix-ligion th ■nng a few clengymen. hen and there,
and stahle mora I s; and without 1IIO- have -lxi(*n krai’IX "11 )i(l V*l

social !gn.n ment One resalt t.f th
mighty -in mat*•rial ach xvii 11 tinned crusade is that tbousa nds of
,prosper a nd endure Civt.lnolics keep a way fi i public li-
1 "Build to 'brarieft aM/oge 1 aiiot her r *-
Christ, a t hei I'tv- j suit, is t irait, tl

1 <;.j net s Ik* ihi'd the g<y»|H‘i of ix-eiidiiig habit simx- they 1can neither
| Christ, a s Chriist | nx-achod it. a?; the Im- persuaded or driveni Vo purchase

hooks foi

Ireland’s Roll of Honor Among the 
Hierarchy.

,From the Annuaire Pontificale 
Catholique” for 1908 a contri bailor 
to the Freeman’s Journgl has com
piled' a list which may be ivgarded He wrougtit mtract* 
as a complete enumeration of all t'he other miracles with on* 
Archbishops and Bishops Irisdi by .*-*•- --
birth or by descent noxv living 
throughout the world.

The total number of prelates in
cluded in the list is 147, of whom 
more than half arc Irish born. Among 
the ecclesiastics listed are three Ca
ri ina Is. the Archbishops of Armagh,
Sydney and Baltimore, and twenty- 
four other ArcRbishops.

The total by countries are as fol
lows: In Ireland, 29; in England, 6: 
in Scotland, 1:< in the United States.
65: in the Philipphines. 8:

virtues of moral goodness tc
other children of nieraltitudes above omvr ramiumi v •**•-«• i — ............... ....... ............... —

t,h,vt plainly » stream of moral grace , thirsting, tihe world of matt. Je.xvs a stumbl- All til is

not sprung from the earth
through

Creator, so that, plainly, me ug-nv ; tvum* •••• >-> w«s v.wui.v «.»-» 'u*we......................... *......
of Ib-iven shone through His mind, over nature; amazing the accumula- to humanity, -because :t is

- -..... tion of treasure and of enjoyment he 1 Weir*' it for on instant suppôt»
has been able to wrest, from its l;o- 1 I e of hmnan origin, in xvhob- 
soiii; but amid it all the soul is not I art. its efficacy vanishes: it if
__...i -_______________ ... : 11 V. „ ...i 1 l.ki-i.l urHil) I hi- lilvi liiiFi(>l»lvi’l-S <1

OC ri Vît vow BUWV ----------n........... " , ,
His w-isdom xvas not of this world. , tion of treasure iuid of enjoyment h* 
He wrougiif miraclep-crowlling His has been able to wrest, from its 1 

, . j,t ___ which H“ ’ Q'M>V Vuit. ivtnirl it oil ttin toimI is 11'1th One wn■ cn m swan, im u uunu il, un iiiv miui lo mu 1  ................... •"
the culminating evi- satisfied and never will ho snUisflied a level with the philosophies of

__ ... __, : 1 * i,.. A 1....: ...l. 4 .. r ’ .. 1 î.. ... : i u :.. I si.... »-.» It t .c i » i* u \1 : i i"f * 11 F» A 111 Vnut forth as the culminating evi- mw new. «u. Miuiswn - .......... •
dence of the truth of His divine mis-; unt-il the Almighty G<xl is within Socrates or a Marcus Aurelius.

His oxvn re-sur recti on from its embrace. I xvhioli. h

•lease us. and we ought t<o show 
t hem that >vcf appreciate their kind- 
n »ss in •plu-ciiH'i xvu'thin our reach hun
dreds or thousands of Catholic boofkts 
that xve are nimble or negligent in 
procuring for "(«irsolw-s. When these

„ ............................................. works are placed in public libraries
boxv<-v<‘i* beauteous in tiunii'x . 1)UI- people ought lb l'end them. What

sup™- " "'Ve need God. we need Him „ol or seumtogly lined to l.y<l to w»il- possible <buwr am. exist tor -anyone 
to ' only ns He reigns in the Wgl,est h.a- i doing, were vain of effect- newer r.wdhw Urownscn, New.,mu. Man-

..___ ....a— ,. vn,,_ el..= it,hen- ' vans; Creator and Sovereign, the | puxble of subduing, rising passion, lx- n.ng. A/ah ins, V.®urn. ri a.l., w en tnatural LnaL tne uivmv finm-in- m ...... ........... -............— ........
them is undeniable--miracles nuthen- ' vans: Creator and Sovereign. the | pablc ot subduing, rising -
ticated bv history, according t,o its beginning and the end of nil created v.r conquer,iig us«-rtl ere,, to U 
____ _ ..... written down beings; we need Him coming down I shedding of blood fo, the ="*e oftieaten rnsuoi y, u-x-v-ui »»->»>-, •’ —
n.iost severe canons, written down -being»; we need Him coming- ............ .................. .
hv evewitnesses and contemporaries, to mind and heart in truth and in , truth and virtue I he U«*»I «*> 
given out to the whole world, Jew , gtraxse, whispering to us ,t fuller mes- l divine, the word of (.ml. 
and gentile, .as the compelling argu- sage of truth than mere reason 

° . ..... « j:__... n»,on 1 opIrswtG and i nn.nHmt ÎTlitr nnr lip

nix- found on the shelves of a 
of jmiblic library? Inhere may be in the 
s Maine building a few lx»oks tlui.fc ero 
e immoral or contjvin unfaith ( although)

! . . ........ l...... ..tiiwiT ri,, v l .

even echoes.

dia. 1: in Africa, 7.
"If," writes the compiler of the 

list, "to this splendid array of the 
Irish episcopacy could he added the 
approximate number of Irish priets, 
secular and regular, of Irish religious 
of both sexes, now laboring in al
most every land, we should be better 
able to estimate the grandeur of the

.................................................. has the right to alter or impair the ! these arc growing U-s»s every day),
fnr K,,i tor obeatence even wm^, »,.» Tun dating oi.r hearts 1 message under whatever ptvU-nse in [ buL is it not true that there ore in 
doith an argument which won with sweeter and stronger lov«- ai.ri xvlmtexvr circumstance of person 01 ! every community munoval nn*l mh

unto death, an rgu^ v ________1y>, th«.» nature’s richest over- kif condition. Not seldom to-day a , (u,l men or women iuid that Catholics
possibly dispense: we ! (’hriRtianity «of Jesus Christ; times. aVxlj<i thorn lieoause Ua-.v are taught
-incarnated in Christ. , it is said, have changed, we are , tiq rto so? XVould any sensible men

riM’andVIROTran? unltcd"in forming a l teaching and working in Palest inn ] living in a new age. amd even roll- |

nient for belief, for obedient
d, 1:> in the Unitetl suites. unto death, an argument wimn «vu, ».»»» — «**“ *

Phdlipph-ines. 8: in Cana- to ITis allegiance rich and poor; let- grace than nature s richest 
da, 7; in Nexvfou ridlgnd. 1; in A us- u.lvd nnd unletteml. prince and pea- flowing can possibly dispen 
tralia, 21; in New Zealand, 3; in In- pant, uhtil the world. Jewish. G re- need^Uie G-od ^incarnated in

The recent gift of a $200,000 
church to the city of Kilkenny by a 
wealthy Irish-Australian genttletoan, 
Mr, Thomas CTLaughlin, who was 
horn in the neighborhood of that 
city, indicates that Ireland will not 
want for new churches. This is not 
tlie first Irish church built in. -his 
native place by an expatriated Irish
man.

Ill'li-O-I»/!» » .....-------- -----
trusted to the Irish race, -better able 
to appreciate the peerless .services 
which poor suffering Ireland has ren
dered. and seems destined for yet 
many years to render, to the Holy 
CatSolic Church. Small wonder, says 
a recent writer. that the Mother 
Church of Ireland should exult xvhen 
she looks over the world and sees 
the proud achievement of Alexander 
repeated. He distributed sceptres to 
his generals and then sent them to 
rule the kingdoms he had conoucred. 
She beholds spiritual empires spring
ing up in the woke of her children, 
and her mitned chiefs wielding the 
cnozier’s peaceful sway.”

After the lapse" of fifteen years, 
■London will again have in Novetniber 
a Catholic Lord Mayor in the per

son of Sir John Stuart Kirill, Bart , 
alderman of the Bridge ward, who 
stands next in succession for the 
office. The last Catholic Lord 
Mayor was the coming Mayor's ' fer 
t*er- and it will be remembered that 
he paid an official visit to the Lord 
Mayor of Dublin during fads year of 
«Mice. The Knill family are of Bel- 
8*an extraction, but twto or three 

^federations of them have been mer
chants in the ci-ty. The preeenlt Sir 

John Knill is held in .wide, respect, 
flJid he and Lady Knill are very ac
tive in Catholic charitable, oduoa- 
toooal- and philanthropic wtorE in 
London.

Touching Ceremony at Cote des Neiges.

Gnmee^Cln^st0has lived and reigned . Christ to recede from the embrace r,f | cannot save the world; rather. j exi.iu ------ . »

mission ««eh Providence b»» e„- He h.. toe ' {kfworid ’ of’manTs ro.no ‘ u^n j  ̂ "{ '

“ JT* as humanity accept»! Him. to itself to all its spheres of Me------------ «*«*■

evil after they have boon warnedevt, teiue, -------- .
____ _______ .against it? Are we to tnlel hhatt. ...

and entire; or at leash honor Hun or,ivr to keep them unoontammatod, 
hv not invdkint" His name. 1-roaoh ^ vtt#t majority of Catholics must 
the mvsteries ol the Incarnation and ^ j,,, a |mjndil>ox? If we are not

m, „ e », --------  .... -................ of the Redemption; preach the divine ; ,vad the VatlhoMc IW*» "*®
to Without which man is no longer the hatred of sin, and of the penalises », strenuous ,,n insnsting shal

------------------------------------------------- ---------,nre to he meted out by dlv”1 i he placed in public hl.nar.es whatron
just ice the wrongdoing: preach ’he 1|,lll,lh „ the sense to having thran 
oommandn.ents as Christ preached . „„r,.|,„M,<n_syracii»o Catholic h»„n. 
th«n. no mat ter tha t t he sinner r«®e, , . 
no matter who the sinner nmy ‘he, 1 icion
high or low, rich or poor. Th>« « , , 0,lPI1 to radiate joy. not stingily,
tv- Christianity that will uproot [ ■ • w h„t eewrouely. Fl.ng
vice and plant in the soul i"„t vour gladness without reserve,
eousnoss of God, in which alow, thev ! shed'it in the home., on the stixs-t.

tion for ‘individual and for, ^ Qlf |h0 slH,,v. everywhere 
society." i as the rose shells its baautyjtod

Last Sunday some 30,000 people 
assembled in Cote des Neiges in re
sponse fo am appeal made some years 
ago by tihe Archbishop. The Rev. 
Canon Gauthfier was the p roa oh* |r. 
He opened ihis sermon by saying that 
it was only occasionally those in the 
world thought of the dead. Our 
dead are .soon forgotten. It is a 
human trait, to forget even grievous 
occurrences. Time softens every
thing. and with time enough tne
dead (become nothing but shadows. 
His Lordship Bishop Racicot iu-e- 
sided. The Harmony Band. ,:"d” 
the leadership of Mr. Edmond lardy, 
was to atkendanOB throughout the 
proceedings, and played toe Stebat 
Mater. Chopin's Marche Funehre and 
Other selections which were appro- 
priote to the occasion.

Complete in jitaelf, Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator does not require 
the aesd stance of any other medicine 
to make it effective. It does not 
fail to do its work.

to heights “to which heretofore it and activity. Christ removed, what 
h«d never soared, to which, of his is there to build up the moral life. 
.... -pif', jt never could hope to without which man is no longer the 
oonf Txxtk out upon too world man, ‘but only too boasts no longer 
Of men. as it has been, as it is, and guided by reason, but b,v t he 10W- 
will vou not declare that wherever est and 'basest appetite. W ll wcaJth 
t'he sun of heaven has shed brightest and material comforts s.to.ue pas- 
lioiht Christ was there, that where sion and induce the practice "'sell- 
darkness prevailed, Christ was afc- denying virtue? Wc are putoing 
sent that just as in proportion to . wealth and material oomforts to toe 
the decree in which Christ was I“e- test and what is 'happening? T ho pè
sent nnd was accepted 'by souls the ,-il to good morals increases because 
dirine effulgence was the more ra- the means of gratifying ourpassionB 
di^ hunmurity was too more find- is readily at hand. Will toeor.es of 
like The highest civilization has independant araorality—moral 1 ty for 
ever been thô Christian—all the hesion of their votaries? In -the mo- 
hidher as it was the more' Chris- its own sake-win the 
t1«m The social organism that rose ment of temptation these theories 
the nearest to tihe ideal in purity of break into shreds, as oobwebs agiW 
morals, in justice and dm charity was ; ted ‘by the passing bhn™. help to 
that in Ivihiich toe religion of I’hrist come from any or all systome of so- 
Strated deoplv -uto the souls cf called philosophy, brought tor-day tin
ts members; and the more Chris- to play, as substitutes for toe reh- 

these wend the more nearly per- | Kion of the living God Bind fc 
(ect was toe whole organism. Quts- ; christ? All such systems, explaining 
torn vour own selves: Is it not the ^man life as tlm emanation of 
. .t ;»»at <u9t so far es you identify • matter or tihe product of the un- 
vourselves" with Christ in mind, in ; known, not only oifer no barrier to 
heort and in works, you rise in ! unruly instinct and passion, hut po- 
riehteousnese and moral grandeur, gjvively set up instinct and paroion 
regnteousne™.^__________„ ,,, uM, gs the moral law of human nature.

The world of man, without God 
and Christ, is around us. it* fruitage 
speaks too plainly. It affrights ur 
hv the recklessness of its vices. The 
ruin of personal morals, toe disrup
tion of the family, too snapping <>f 
tihe very foundaitions of the social 
edifice, are the order of the day. 
And if such is the case, while a* ydti 
society is traditionally Christian and 
men perforce are bom into Christian 
prinoiples and practice, what shall he 

___ .11*11 xmhikn >t <*rtialism anti

Uplifting Thoughts.

rignoeouemvcD --------- r • . .
that just so fan as you inclvnie to th* 
base and the sinful, you are gomg 
away from Christ and from il.s 
Kingdom? And , throughout, this 
reign of Christ, yesterday and to- 
liav' thefe rues, as it» very web and 
»voof. the leeching that Christ is 
divine. * hat He is the .-’on cf God 
very God, so that, ,f He were nut 
re&ily divine, it must be said that 
tihe best in the history and life of 
humanity is Iiul » i and the Ure- 
atioh has allowed that the highest 
moral triumphs of humani ty be born

Wc should be aPimbed if we could 
s».- pass before us in vivid panorama, 
the wrecks caused in a lifetime by 
cruel toougbt. A stab here, a torust 
there, a malicious sarcasm, bitter 
irony, ungenerous criticism, a 
envious or revengeful thought. ha
tred and anger, are all going out core 
stantiy from many a mind on dead- 

lv missions.
Servants have actually been made 

dishonest by other persons> P^Hk-tu- 
iillv bolding the suspicion tirât they 
were dishonest. This thought sug- 
...gits dishonosty to the suspected 
perhaps for the first time, gnd be
ing constantly held takes root and 
grows, and bears the fruit of theft. 
Tb3 old proverb, “it you bave the 
name you might aa well have the 

is put into action many 
times. It Is simpl.V cruel to hold 
a suspicious thought of another until 
vou have positive proof. Thatotiwr 
neroon'smihd -;s ^crodi you £ve

out its fragrance When « 
that love tboiicht* heal, that they 
ciirrv halm to wqunds: that 'Itoughtf
of harmony, of beauty, and of truto
nlvnivs uplift and onnoh'e: that the 
opposite Lirrv death and destruction 

and blight everywhere. w= . -h‘Ul 
learn the secret of right living.

reverence.

prinoiples and pnaemoe. wn» »™. no - re- - . H vour
'"XntoS miserable tbougbls and pictures of

Here is a gem from Canon Shee
han's interesting novel., 'Luke Hel- 
nv'ge," which might be memorized 
and ivondoned with pfrofit:

"Itaveronce is .the secret of all re
ligion and happiness. Without rever
ence there is no faith, nor boro nor 
love. Reverence,is thé motive of each
of the oonmrandmSi** of Rinal rever
ence of God. reverence Of « 
hor, neveronco of ottreelves. Humihty 
is founded upon .it, piety is 
hy « purity-ftncM to >t ,ts 
and its buckler Reverence for -our 
neigbter. bis. person, his goods his 
ehalftelH—-that is honesty. Reverence 
for ourselvee-rleen bedM* and pure 
souls—that is chastity."
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without notice. “ We all have to look ; her papers for easy finding;, rarely 
out for number -one,"- she tells you makes a failure of her career, 
without a qualm. 4» 4* •§•

rrhene are women so sordid-minded j GOOD CURRENT JFILEY.
they won’t cultivate flowers unless ; ------
they cam soil them. "A vygetaiblc gar- 1 Do not use currants that are too 
den is all very wen, they say, “it j ripc, ptok lttem OVBr ^ waah tham> 
saves grocers' bills; but what’s the but do not remove from stems. Put 
use of a flower garden?" These are ! them in .kettle witiiout weighing and 
the women who don't want their ; stand on back of stove, where they 
children to study anything in school j will heat, -but not cook, and crush 

sickness end a u-d .• v ,"'h'ch will not increase their earning gently until the juice is out.hotXld harmv T ' p‘,wvr' Arithn“Uo Ulcv ^ val-.- i Strain this through two .bags and
her mime d But ! of> buL "llow wili *'*“*1C rud poetry measure with a pint cup. Take as
portrait 'aJld drawing anil nature-study help many pints of sugar as there arc

J1*1 It€ver ,1)0011 Published, a child to make a living1?'' they ask|. pints of juice, leaving out one half-
,kn°r °^l1Abey mtiy * ^ht ab*ut to°- ; Ut of suUr. PuT <Z£ L ^... own small social circle. She • Such things don t usually help a boy , a,nd stir often.

! no^uuotedter ***** "T Lo Inake money Solïwtim®s they h:n“ I Boil juice until clear, which will
iect ^Bui^tll J , „,ï ,b a.ny,au'b' j der him from making it in certain j not take over ton minutes, and skim
Ltd' she was a comfort ' l - ways' wa-vs that ere sharP a"d die- ! When it is -transparent, pour in theand she was a Comfort in a -house. honest. But flowers and the flower hot sugar and let the whole boil up

* r only once, and it is then done.
Take if off fthe fine and dip into 

ly reaps a? site sows. How can you heated glasses, and it will jelly on 
expect a 6hdld to consider love and the cup as this is being done. Let 
duty above money and self-groti-fica- it stand in the sun for a couple of 
tion when his mother has always days until firm, 
lruiasniied things by sordid standards*? f f j,
Sh,. need not -be surprised if -her chil- | FOIt A PICNIC LUNCHEON

the pine and place a piece of tissue 
papêr over It. Iron it with the pa
per between it and the iron. If the 
iron is placed directly on the lace it
will leave a gloss on it which is “Hasn’t it been^jkxiT' ** 
not pretty and which stamps it as asked the lon&
washed lace.

+ + +
HOW TO DESTROY ODORS.

Place a cup containing vinegar on 
the stove near , the pan in which you 
are cooking cabbage or onions and 
the odor will not spread all over 
the house, as it would otherwise.

* * *
MAMMY.

ttat laid that egg ha •'Hasn't it h«jT„,7a?U1' btoh i

And is it true that slovenly women j 0V11WX.0 v u, ,,,,
are o-f more use in the world ttuui And the’T.iùlid'-n'iinded mother' usual- 

- other women are? Does not their 
I lack of womanly order and taste tell
the story of something lacking in 

: their makeup, something out of or- 
i der? Is there anything that is more 
disheartening in a home than the ru-

, ihg presence of a sloven? Is not j dren fail to feel under obligations to 
i slovenliness m a wife an excuse, in a bear with her infirmities and to 
great measure, for the failure of the JHlV her affectionate attention in her

PATTERN COUPON.

Pi*a»e seed the above-men*, iuneo 
pattern as per direcci ms grvon
below.

No.......... .

Sim... ..........................

Addresn in fuii:

husbajul to come up to the standard 
set for husbands?

Still another real woman is a type, 
and we all know her or her like. She

For the summer picnic luncheon 
...... ; eggs pickled in beet vinegar are prêt-

crotchety old age. i t, and appetizing. The vtneger i.
After all, the sordid-minded are to j colored by having the beets dhamd in

be pitied. They get only the husks it over night and the eggs, with the
sits on h*»r , u . , . of ,ife- And sometimes when it is J ghielSs removed, sftoould; stand in it
wLih Ln iL h<>t dayS t,(X> late to niakc themselves or their j for the same length of time. The
ma.l^wL™by' 18 a,“r i lives OTer' ft ,1a"’ns ”P“” thorn that , vinegar will color the outside of the<Uurf»t^Tmni^ round « h1 lC ! llio9e who aro fitting the most joy White and when cut in half there
a r ,nn.int af.OU1ud as liaBPy ! out of life are those Who have been xvill be this red showing nrettilv

as the ay is long. Mother, daughter ; doing a host of things which had no j against the inside line of white and
money value at all. ; the yellow of the yolk.
Sweet shrine of all that I hold dear, 4* 4* 4*

where contentment i HOW TO KEEP JUICE IN A PIE.

and I>aby are all well-dressed and i 
suitably. The windows shine; the I 
porch is clean and in order, a yard j 
full of clothes hang out on régulai* i 
days. If the bell is rung, the same ; 
maid answers it that came at your 
call five years ago. And at night, : 
the happy husband, the proud father j 
sits contentedly with a normal wo- !...
man who knows that her chief in-; Ant* soj°l,rn 'n the Southern land, ; is. I have overcome the difficulty by 
terest is in her home, that her groat- Whore flowers of wealth and beauty j taking a strip of clean white cloth,

Your dear black hands are folded 
now across your pulseless (breast, 

Your loving life is finished and your 
weary heart at rest;

Death’s soothing touch has fallen on 
your ever-watotaful eyes,

And love has called your spirit to 
her gardens in the skies.

The boy you nursed long years ago, 
and spoiled with loving care, 

Haa left the old plantation, and the 
world for him* is bare;

But often when the sundown comes 
he hears the great bell ring,,

And in his sleep he dreams he hears 
the songs you used to sing.

Lov'd sanctum 
dwells,

I love the solemn, sgcred light Any one who has ever had the
Which folds thee in a thousand juice from an apple, rhubarb or other 

charms. jne run all out into the oven while
And tho’ I dwell e’en far from thee : baking knows just how annoying it

est happiness is there and that she 
, must guard it well to keep/ from 
I turning to misery. She would sav 
i that as long as she was taxed forthe 
support of the government she should 

: have a voice in its choice, but as for 
going out to compel men to give her 
rights withheld, slio would rather go
without them than to neglect lier Morning Star. 

1 home duties. And as for child cult- ! - 
i ure, she shows two healthy, pro- ' 
i perl y nourished, well-behaved and 
well-dressed children. She would al
low an examination of her house and 
premises for lack of sanitation and 

! be sure that nothing could bo found 
- in fault. She is not a sloven and yet 
i .she accomplished considerable. Do the 
women who thing great thoughts and 
talk groat things, who convince wo- 
mkm who are of their own minds, 
who spend their days running around, 

coo a rT 1. for some fad or other get more for
w ^ art-tern, size 32 to their work than the little lady we 

have been looking at? She makes 
three i>ersons in her own family hap
py, she keeps her help contented and 
she must be happy herself in 
knowing that she is doing her duty 
in a sane and womanly manner. At 

rrw«.„ . all events, her rewards are more im-
«nnjrihni » rf»>UC#S ^ s^ou^der mediate than ara those looked for 

.. *P0°rt Alness While by the women Who despise womanli-
slight neS9 and seek publicity.

thrive. j about an inch wide and long enough
E’en tho’ each day I nless my God , to lap when put round the edge of 
In stranger land, and humbly pray— the pie plate, wringing -it oat of hot 
Sweet Home, I ne er forget thy water, doubling together lengthwise, 

charms _ 1 and pinning tight around the edge
But memory clasps thee closer day 0f the plate. When the pie is baked, 

by day. take off this rim, and you will find the
Homy B. Tierney, in the j juice in the pie instead of in the 

' oven.—Woman’s Home Ccompanion.
—Rev.

AN ATTRACTIVE OVER-BLOUSE.

42 inch bust. Price 10 cents.
705. Perforated Pattern for Em

broidery. Price 25 cents.
One of the smartest modes of the 

season, in the popular over blouse ef
fect suitable for embroidery is here 
shown.

This coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co., P. O. Box 2554, Montreal,
entitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blank space 
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( ).

To MRS.

ST...............................:......... ....... TOWN

And, Mammy dear, he longs to feel, 
when life is hard to bear,

The royal robe of sympathy that none 
but you could wear;

To leave the field of battle for the 
heart’s forsaken rest,

And hide his bleeding spirit in. the 
-haven of your breast.

—Covington Hall, in New Orleans 
Times-Democrat.

To Prevent 
Taking Cold

And promptly remove Colds 
use Or. A. W. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

the back is plain except for 
gathers at the waist line. Size 36 
will require 1 7-8 yards of 27 inch 
material.

Embroidery Pattern 706 is most 
effectively applied to this design. 
Tho dots may 1* worked in eyelet 
embroidery, while the rest of the pat
tern m-ay ho worked in solid and out- 
line stitch.

Papor pattern, or perforated

DON’T talk; IT OVER.
4* 4* 4*

THE SORDID OF MIND.
1

j "heu wc have a grievanoc it is so 
! tempting to go and talk it over with 
friend or relation.

Tempting, yes; wise, no.
Thera is one thing that gdrls need j thel^tL,™»! Z 

to be reminded of more frequently sympathy that the temptation 
than they arc, writes Aunt Bride in ‘paint with

4* 4e 4*
CANNED GREEN GAGES.

The first thought of the physiciain 
when treating a cold is in regard to 
the activity of the excretory organs. 
He g,ves something to ensure the 
prompt action of the bowels.

And if you wait to consider, you 
will probably recall that your cold 
was contracted when the bowels Were 
in a sluggish condition.

You will be unable tx> find g medi
cine so well suited for the purpose 
of preventing and curing colds as 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
because of their wonderfully prompt 
and thorough action on «the liver, 
kidneys and bowels.

These excretory organs when once 
awakened quickly carry off the poi
sons and thoroughly cleanse the 
system. Colds quickly disappear in
stead of hanging on and finning 
lodgment in the lungs or developing 
into kidney trouble.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ividney-Ldver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a 
box, at all dealers or Edmanson, 

j Baites & Co., Toronto, Ont. The por
trait and eignature of A. W1 Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book au
thor, are on every box.

Parmfilee's VegetaMe p"lls
commended as the wav
!»f. ’I'nilfon __ i. ”-i*f. Taken according tn .6,<xdy 1 
they will subdue in^1°.itdlr<KUc-1 
stomach and so actlZ ‘ ™ <* , 
and blood vessels that 
the head will cease. TC? 
who are not at some tiîm. are 6 
famousness and familiar 
tendant evils. Yet. none lte 
with these pills at hanch ^
PAT AND Jmxit L0NGW0RT1

The Irish ara proverbiallv 
and very few, if any ev,u "U1 
ahead of these sons of fo-L me 
following, incident will p, 
Longworuh of Cincinnati-^' -fui 
of Nicholas Longwo. tJi-!!? k’ 
fond of talking with “ 'When driving through 01 tolll
day in his dogtoart JUd™
™°.rth a 1'iotidho, lar^
and asked bun if he wanlXi ol 
Tho Irishman accepted, and car U 
the cart the judgeTd: MCe

"Well, Pat, you’d bo a lone 
in Ireland before von t,,rt..i^ nSyou would te drJ

tern of embroidery mailed to any Sacred Heart Review, that is agadnsh. irresistible. ^ ° b*llsb is almost dissolved add fruit
address on receipt in silver or stamps tein8 sordid minded.The sordid view 1 And later—well, later probably 
of price given above. of life is so distressingly common on find that there were extenuating cir-

—------------------- , all sides of us that we are apt to c urns tances. Tho culprit w*-«s
DRESS AND UNDRESS

Many a one will endorse the praise 
given one wonion because allé always 
had her cloth<*s on, was always i*oa- 
dy to be seen, no matter at what 
hour of the day the call came. She 
was a comfoi* to look at, for her 
readiness suggested ease and plenty 
of t-lme and absence of anxiety.

Talking of this trait—shall*we call 
it a trait?—-another woman, who is 
a born sloven and who has sedulous
ly cultivated sloven!!irutss ttri the days 
of her life, .sneeivd a little at the ti
dy woman and at the tidiness in ge
neral by way of hackling herself up 
and fortifying her position. She con
tended that no woman who had 
amounted to anything ever had bixm 
essentially tidy-, ever had been known 
to be always dressed and ready. That 
the splendid women of the world, 
those who do wonders for the better
ing of huinttiiiftf' a«*e and always have 
been careless about their personal ap
pearance. And she showed Idle courage)

; be affected by it in spite of ourselves. ! black as we had fancied, and in our 
1 And Of all the abominations from ijenitcaice we would giro a great 
! 'vh,Ch„ w® oueht to pray to be tie- deal to be able to recall tho unjust 
livered She sordid-minded vroma-n is ; things that we said, for rest assured 
the worst l’o be sure, that may we will always be reminded of them 
not be just the right way to look at by the person in whom wc haw 
her. Perhaps it’s a sort of moral de- confided, 
for mi tv which makes people ajsk of 4* 4* 4*

verything. “What is there in u lor “CHERRY TREE" DRESS.
1U£? ^1U!V d°l'I,ffei out of it?" A channing little one piece dross

By soidid-mindcd. Aunt Bride does for baby boy was fashioned of while 
not ntoan practical-minded. Everylbo

In canning green gages be sure and 
prick the fruit with fork to prevent 
them Ilom bursting. To every three, 
pounds of fruit prepare-i syrup, allow
ing two pounds of sugar and one- 
half pint of water. When sugar is 

and lieat slo-wly 
to boiling point. Lot this cook ten 
minutes. Skim out fruit and place 
in jars. Lot the syrup boil another 
ten minutes and pour over fruit, and 
cover art; once.

4* 4* 4*
CANNED PEARS.

To every thret* pounds of fruit al
low one and one-half pounds of su- 
yur and a half pint of water. Peel 
pears and lay them in cold water 
to kor'p them from turning darlj 
When syrup is boiling put in ix>ars

linen and emhPoidcrcd in a design unti.1 thoy ar,P clear and a
of cherries and loaves Highly con- • k V k mto 1,10111 easily. Have 
veinbionalizi-d. It was not only unique Itîiî aC®" °f ho'fc wa'ter'
but very pleasing and of unfailing in- ^d J efu ly fl11 thcm Wlth the fruit
,1 of M t f «s.v. « 1 1 ............. 1, - I- I 'OUI S■forest to the email man, wlio- clmnor- I syr"P over lhem- tnliil,0 to top.
cd for the time honored story of at once'
George and the cherry tree every
time he donned this particular cos
tume. The design was worked, of 

'coutse, in all white, while French 1 
<«il>roideiy stitch and l>uttx>nhole I 

excellent

4* 4* 4*
There isn’t a better salad course 

for hot weather luncheons than peel
ed tomatoes, which have been .slight
ly salted and chilled, cut into four 
parts without severing entirely, put 
on tender lettuce tea vos, with a dree- 

* * rl sing of mayonnaise in which sliced
NEATNESS GREAT TIME SAVER Cel°ry and fitaoI*v cut olives have boon

mixed.
It is a big boon to be born order- j hx^xv ,rri a'TjŸxTÎr.y'*'.    

ly. It means such e saving in wear ; TRANSPLANT SMALL
and tear on one's nerves.

There are some peoplo who hare | 
the desire for neatness, but lack in

TREES.

A small tree or a»y shrub may be

dy ought to lie practical-minded 
ryl K)dy ought to try t-o see things 
straight, and as they are. It’s fk>ol- 
i* t-o protond to yourself that i>oo- 
ple are all good, that we may trust 
everybody, that nobody will* cheat 
us or dvcgivo us. To scoff at the pro
moter who solemnly promises us 
twenty ix»r cent on our investment is 
not to be sordid or suspicious-mi nil- _____
ed; not a fait of it. It’s merely being stitoii were combined with 
practical-minded. effect

To lx* practical-minded is quite dif
ferent from being sordM-minded.
When your sordidiminded acquaint- 

of her convictions, for the while slio 86106 ^roPs in to toll you about her
talked, her not overclean' dress skirt ,riend s marriage, she always lays
bore an eight inch three-coataervd emphasis on the -bridegi'oom’s gtx>d
tear unmen died; her mussy waist was I,osi tion, tlx* property he has aecu-
buttoned at tlx* neck ami waistihand nnilated, or that his parents will — —----------------- u«v ittWi ju i UIW.n_rf„i . . - —v —
only; her mnoe white duck ath-oes were ;,eaV<a ,1,111 * ^le elegant home he has its execution. /They can put to right*», _ J transplanted at a#ny season) 
mudstained. And a» to more import- funnlslicd, and so on. Appnrenfly the but. not keep it op. 1 ° . anv -^te-gc of growth in the fol-
ant things, site ha* not seen her ,man’s character or the likelihood „f it is easier to be born sloven than _win^ 'y**v: ™ff n- trench entirely 
husband that day for he went to s.x1n|>athy, congenial ta^es and co- one with a wish for orderlineas al- j ar<1,'"T< lr<?e a ^f>ot or more in
town at seven o’clock, long before ■ operation, which, after all, are the liVOd to the habit of misplacing. j a,ld a RtHe doer>er, leaving
she came down; her child inflicting ; important things in a matrimonial That place for everything rule is a ! I"i^yte lll"hfd”°^ lT1 a ball of earth,
himself upon the neighbors, one and Partnership, are of no consequence to good one—if you don’t forget the’ 1,1 1,16 trench with* wet cement and
several; her husband’s dinner was i*cr• 1,0 Perhaps she tells y-ou about place. : leave undisturbed till it hardens. The
not ordered «nd her house was an : 1,16 young man who is attentive to The woman who can Cind her be- 1ma^ th«fn be lifted and removed
advertisement, of her belief in t'he ad- ',ier daughter. And her talk is all or longings even in the dark iis the one \ ,^ ^asu^e' „ A®ter placing it where
vantage of slovenliness. And with it !1,10 comfortable home he wiill give his to tie to--jirovided she doeen’t ' "
all, she was not accomplishing any- JW1,e. She tells you: “Nelly will ne- achieve her neatness by nagging and
thing. None of the great things owed iVor have to lift a finger after she is everlasting primpinews. 
anything to her. To be j tarried." Having seen that soit of That some girls’ bureau drawers 
sure she held views on ! thing work out a number of times, have a cyclone-struck look may not 
sane and sanitary living; and dho ad- j y°u wonder if it mightn’t be lietter ai**gue a lack of orderliness so much
vocated pretty much everything that !in the long run for Nelly to marry as an overpressure of affairs, It is
normal women lot rflone; but sh» did ia llfcm of fine principles and more not easy when every minute counts 
nothing to help on those things other wholesome tastes, even if it. were | to put things back in -the exact spot 
than to talk'. I necessary to keep all ten lingers where t hey should go.

The tidy woman, of course, prefer- I usefully employed. Not ahvays, cer- j As the bump of order is the -groat- 
red that woman who pay taxes I ta inly, but as a rule Nelly echoes her est time saver known, it is well, 
should have the right to vote com- eordld-mindod mother’s views. She however for the busy girl to make 
oeming the way their money is spent; (Puts money or material advancement : Strenuous efforts to acquire it It 
and she wonted every child to have before everything else. Is a position 1 may take an extra minute to put

offered her, she asks never: “Cam I ■ things were they belong, but time is 
do good work in it?” but “How lit- j often reckoned by hours when it 
tie can I do and keep the job and ( comes to hunting them where they 
how much can *1 get out of it?’’ As j don't belong.

houf»keeper such a girl is all too i. Orderliness is a good business as-

5XîX5XîX2)®®3m

ANALOGOUS.

ing with a judge.’
f1'’ 1ep!led Uie judm 

guest. And you'd -be many „ 
Ireland before they'd make yo^

4* 4* 4*
A Boston minister says that 

long ago he was walking alone 
street m the suburbs, when he caJ 
up to a little fellow apparently atou 
SIX years old, who had one 11,7 
in his mouth and was jumping 
and down In dumb rage. He” 
evidently been nailing on some |< 
fence pickets, for a hammer and 
handful of loose nails lay 
ground.

“What’s the matter, my 
man? Did you hurt voui'sôlf?’ 
minister asked, kindly."

“Kids like me ain’t got no - 
’tall!” was the apparent h 
vant reply at tlie fence.

“How. do you mean?” the minist 
asked, kindly.

“Oh,” was the disgusted repiyl 
“I’m too big to cry like sis when 1 
gets hurt, and ain’t big ’nough 
swear like pa, when he smashes 
thumb! ” I

* + *f
Three-year-old Jack had pulled 

larçje bunch of nasturtiums in 
grandmother’s yard, though s tried j 
forbidden to touch the flowers, 
court-martial was held, with grai 
ma as judge and advocate.

‘.Jack,” she said, “who pulle 
grandma’s flowers?"

With a sad countenance the litti 
fellow replied, “Kathleen.1" Kathle 
was his eldest sister.

Then the grandfather, a rath 
stern old gentleman, and a stickla 
for truth, spoke up:

“Jack, lie a man, and say ‘I did.'
With a beaming expression of 

lief, Jack cried out, “Oh. yes, çra 
pa did it."

4* 4* 4’
A REAL CIRCUS.

A teacher had a very dull pupil 
whome he found extremely difficult to 
instruct in the letters of the alpha
bet.

“This is the letter A," explained 
the teacher for the tenth time, as he 
wrote it down on the blackboard. 
“And this letter B," he went 
on, putting down the second letter of 
the alphabet. “Now, my boy," he 
began kindly, and encouragingly, as 
he turned to the stupid boy, “let me 
see if you can remember them. What 
ia this?" pointing to the initial let
ter of the alphabet.

‘‘Letter A," came the slow re
sponse from the dense scholar.

“And this?” questioned the teach
er, indication* letter B.

“Let 'er alone," returned the pu
pil instantly, his face lighting up 
with pleasure at his own quick re
ply.—Bohemian Magazine.

4l 4* 4*
NO NEED FOR SUCH HASTE.

it is .'to stand, break and remove the 
cemenlt and immediately fill the space 
with earth..

* + +
HOW TO CLEAN BLACK LACE.

ell that could possibly help him in 
Ms growth to manhoodr and she not 
only wanted sanitary housekeeping, 
but she so well Tooflqcd after -her own 
house that she knew it was
wnitary 
She had

every respect, common. There may be sickness in the set; the girl who can put her [incurs
• .AflnnmlielinJ fUlmillV c.nH L..*-------------III i ! ..... ^never accomplished family and everything mil be in e. ! on ’notebook at am instant's nfatiee

) % Vreran o tu.nniT nt. in 1# —1 «  ____ ....... ’anything except to koep a happy , desperate state if she leaves, yeti if who is not on e perpetual hunt foi- 
homo and she had token care of the 1 another owning presents itsalf with ^.h„r

Block lace should not be washed 
unices it is decidedly dirty, but 
should be well shaken to remove as 
much dust as is possible and thon 
dipped in ft solution of deep blue 
gum water. When the lace has (be
come dirty and brownish in color, 
the best plan, is to wash it in soap 
suds and then rinsa and stiffen it in 
deep blue water to which the gum 
water has been added. The deep 
blue water will help to restore the 
lace to its original black. The lace 
sfho-old be rolled in an old cldtih and 
then pinned out with the cLdth be
tween it and the sheet, as it imports

h _ . , opeaing pr«e^ Mi wilkin*»! «d'atfar MyW ^1" IT by uaimg Holloway’,
md.- i-iai members of her family m liras work or more pay. she gurfts ' stfics. who has learned to classify le^. cJSTdi^r^e

“The humor in jokes," remarked 
Henry Miller, “depends upon the 
point of view.

“A long-ha/ired man walking along 
(the street met a little boy, who 
asked him the time.

“ ‘Ten minutes to nine,’ said/ the*

‘Well," said the boy, 'at nine 
o’clock get your hair cut.' And he 
took to bis heels and ran, tlie ag
grieved one arier him.

‘‘Turning the corner, the man ran 
■Aito a policeman. nearly knocking 
him over.

“ ‘^Vihat’s up?' said the policeman 
"The man, very much out of 

breath,, said: ‘You see that y-oung 
urchin running along there? He ask
ed mo the time, and I told him “ten 
minutes to nine," and he said “sut 
nine o'clock got your hair cut.’

“ 'Well,' said the policeman, 'wbaJt 
are you running for? You’ve got 
eight minutes yet."

4* 4r 4*
“Johnny, why don't you bo a good 

boy like your brother Willie?" the 
mother ,wos sternly admonishing! her 
naughty son. “Willie, he may be 
President some day, while you will 
have -to dig in the sewer."

"But, mother," wed led Willie,
“can’t I dig in the sewer somtwnee,

4* 4* 4*
Warts will render the prettiest 

hands unsightly. Clear the excrce-

“What are you laughing so much 
about, Bobby?" asked the caller.

Just been to a one-ring circus,’] 
chuckled Bobby.

But as a rule one ring cireuse 
are not funny, Bobby."

“Oh, this one was. I was unde 
the sofa while Sue’s beau 
slippin’ the ring on her finger and I 
just as he kneeled on the rug II 
stuck a toothpick into his shin and I 
he jumped six feet, knocked over the! 
cuckoo clock, started off the btmrlarI 
aJarm, and the bull pup chased him I 
out of the window. Don't you call| 
that a circus?"

Booker Washington’s Tribute To| 
Cardinal.

An address by Booker T. Washing*! 
ton was the chief feature of the -open*I 
ing 5»essi on of the ninth annual cotrl 
voaition of the National Nogix> Hu-I 
si ness Men’s Longue at Raltimore|
last week. Mr. Washington sa 
imrt:

In this city, for the most part I 
there is a thrifty, prosperous *nd| 
law-abiding negro population, and!

» the most kindly relations eh*| 
between the races. Much of this, let! 
me add, is due to the influence oil 
that groat cititen and churchman.I 
Cardinal Gibbons, whom every negro| 
loves and honors."

sday. SEPTEMB]

asked the waiter “oh ^ enoueh1 
Sandy, "it’s no' that ,tT '
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been boiled soon enough!"

A Remedy for Bilfo* Head I 
To those subject to biUou'^^l

Ireland s GrGrea
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Cora Cure, which acts thoroughly 
and peiimteesly.

Was Weak and Bun Down!
WOULD VERY OFTEN 

FAINT AWAY
Mra. J. £L Armstrong, Port On* 

Out., tells of her experience with
MUBURTS 

HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS.

She writes : “ It is with gratia 
teB how your Heart and Nerve 
benefited me. ,.

“I was very week and run do«i,J” I 
headaches nearly every day and voj I 
often wotlid famt away, in TI 
doctor said that sometime I won» «, I 
come oat of the faint. It was throup I 
one of your travelling agents that* , I 
induced to try Milium'« Heart 'll 
Nerve Pffle and after taking three b®* I 
I am glad to relate it has been an ■
of yearn rinoe I had a fajtiing «P» SI
•earedy ever have a headache. I 
much cannot be said in praise °* g I 
bum’s Heart and Nerve nils, for„
they have effected a perfect <*ne^ y ■
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ÈAL CIRCUS.
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ŒLBURN’S 
T AND NERVE 

PILLS.
" It is with gratita 
Heart and Nerve ■

(Ireland’s Great Paft.
. latter to bhô Now York Sun, 
■“waiter J. Shanley, of Danbury, 

1 (J.US says of the stupendous 
“'nyiliza/Uon owes to Ireland’s 
jarshiP in mediaeval times: 
“"rent works on the history 

-^education do scant justice to 
1 influence on mediaeval cul- 

tiirouy'h.’Ut Europe. Ireland 
1 |ie teacher of the proudest mv- 

1 01 Europe from the fifth to 
“L-d, century, and laid the foum. 
'■ 0[ modern civilization. The
Tsof central and western Europe 
"lonastic chronicles, lhe churohes, 
'1 (rt 0f mediaeval suints and 
STOlogies, inscriptions and local 

Jtions still bear xvitnesa that a 
” , g, Irish teachers penetrated 
“ nl parts of Europe, and were 
’ engaged in the work1 of
K» from the fifth to the tenth 

” rV They were on the Rhine, 
rhiiuh". and the Main, on the 

! lakes, on the sides of the 
Inns and Apennines, in Gaul, Spain, 
«•ium Bavaria. .Holland, on the 
7L of Lombardy, in southern Ito- 
“in the islands of the Northern 
'' Five centuries of noble teach- 

t the Continent stands to Ire- 
-rs clvdit. The memory of their 

is Still preserved through the 
"jj and breadth of Europe. The 
Vgls „[ Linsdisfame in England, 
J,j0 in Italy, Verdom in France, 

Km, Ratisbon, Wurzburg, Co- 
vL Erfurt, In Germany, were 
Eii by Irishmen.

The culture of modern Europe is 1 by for at midnight it is said 
! due in great measure to the indefati- : the field is well guarded by 
gable activity of these Irish monks i ghostly warrior oil phantom steed
who were the pioneers and blamed 
the way through the pathless wil
derness. They opened the first schools 
for the barbarians in central Europe. 
They taught the elements of La-tin, 
reading, writing, history, logic arith
metic, the Church psalms and the es
sentials of education. The schools 
which they had previously founded 
in Lindifar Glastonbury, and Malm
esbury in England • were reproduced 
in Leuxeil, Fontenoy, Bobbie, Metz, 
Milan, Laore, Liege, St. Gall, Esich- 
anan on the Rhine, and the Murrfbachl 
in Alsace. Wherever they settled on 
the continent they established schools. 
They were a noble race of teachers

The Holy Father has begun to en
joy his jubilee holidays. His Secre
tary of State is away at Castel Gain- 
dolfo, his majordome is in Switzer
land, three or four of the principal 
Cardinals of the Curia have - >x*-n

..x-.o. WM.V _______s^k^-ng rest in Various parts of Italy
who exiled thenifselves from a charm- an<* Swiltzerljahd. Thus His Holi-

But for this we cannot vouch, as 
it was not at midnight, but in Sep
tember sunset we saw this ‘House 
of Seven Gables.”—Susan O'Reilly 
in the Irish Monthly.

Thé Pope’s Vacation.

ing country and travelled over Eu- ! neSS_ ^ree D’om the nftvtutinal visit 
nope, became the verv pariahs of the I Cardinal Merry del Val on State 
world in order to instruct the people a“an s- Mgr. Bisleti s substitute con- 
of the Continent, wno were just | ^rives ^ crowci t^ie customary au- 
einerglng from barbarism. The histo- dicnoes into three days of the week, 
ry of their work for culture anil something of the kind is done with 
Christian civilization is one of the 1 routine business which usually 
most instructive and inspiring pages occupies some portion of the Pope’s 
in the annals of human history. i day’ ant 1' athert’s holidays.

________  . ■ or, more properly, “vacation,” con-

An Hour With Thee.

My heart is tired, so tired to-night, 
How endless seems the strife !

Day after flay the restlessness 
Of all this weary life !

I come to In y my burden down 
That .so oppresseth me,

And. shutting all the world without. 
To spend an hour with Thee,

Dear Lord,

j sists in the fact that he has all this 
! extra* time to do with as he likes. 
! What does he do with it? We have 
no idea beyond being able to say 
that he prolongs somewhat his daily 

j walk in the garden, lie continues to 
, be the first person afoot tin- l.hfe Yn- 
! tioan summer and winter, and when 
his attendant, Cavalière Fiili, knocks 

: at his door every morning at five
- he finds the Pontiff seated in an 
j arm-chair reading his hrevinry and 
already xtrell on with his “hours."

There is a modest little chapel 
i close to his bedroom, and here he 
begins Mass "at six, assisted by one

The buried hopes of years; 
Forget that woman’s weary toil 

My patient enre must be.
A tired child I dome to-night 

To spend «n hour with Thee, 
Dear Lord;

One little hour with Thee.

From all its sorrows free. 
How sweet to think that I 

spend
Eternity with Thee,

Dear Lord; 
Eternity with Thee.
—Mary Wheaton Lyon.

In September Sunset.

I The renowned monastic school of j To spen(j an hour with Thoe. 
kecllinçen on the Rhine was founded
CSt. Fridobn. St. Columba taught j j would forget a little while 

K the schools of Zurich and Con- j The bitterness of tears,
” nf Sigisbert in the school of Dis> ; The anxious thoug'hts that crowd mv - °* ^'vo secretaries, Mgr. Ibvssai. 

,tis and at Warsort;' Wurzburg was l lifc> or Mgr. Pescini, who, with Mgr.
J l Sanfermo, formerly vicar-general of

| Venice, anti now a canon of St. 
I Mary Major’s, constitute the little 
’ Venetian court of His Holiness. At 
I seven Mass and thanksgiving are 
over, and the Poi>e goes to “break- 

| fast.’’ consisting of a. cup of coffee 
and milk, into which the Pope dips 
a few thin slices of bread. After 

1 this, if the weather is fine, there is 
a walk in the garden: and if not, in 
the Ioggie. ‘Between the walk and 
the first of the daily receptions an 

j interval is always left for a glance 
through the principal Italian papers; 
then comes the long list of private 
and public audiences, which occupy 
from two to three hours. The inter
val between the audiences and the 

i dinner is usually so short that the 
Pope has not long finished Vespers 
and complin when it is time for din
ner, which is ready punctually at 1 
o'clock. The etiquette that the 

• Pope must eat alone' -belongs to the
--------  past. Pius X. tried it during those

“A real House of Seven Gables! " firgt few days of his pontificate, but 
we said that evening when we had thc plan Wo\ild not work, and ever 
xvalked around the old homestead <^,nce pe jias always had one or both 
and stood looking at it as the sun’s ^jS secretaries to dine with him. 
rays lay aslant it. Here, as in so n.'any other re-

Thc climbing rose and jessamine spectR ’ tlhc Holy Father has hardly
na A,IN...** ____ _______ ____ — , showed out distinctly from the back- cjianiréd at all since he was» a poor
etc. played an important part in the ; ground of ivy, so thiok.lv growm that parjsh priest in tire north of Italy, 
iewlopment of mediaeval Europe, It (only the many small-paned windows As a ruje the dinner consists of 

me<l the literary taste and was of a past age were left unco'ered. sol,Pi uhe bo-iled beef that made it, 
instrument of philosophical and ; Fields upon fields were around it, a vegetaj}3i€j cheese and fruit. The 

ological expression. The Greek and ! green on every side, save in these Friday fare usually consists of bean 
atin classics were preserved an in- , few trees that tell early of the a vane soup a nd Indian meal flavored with 
rpreted by Irish teachers. The lite- | of the year.But. where Kè then stood cutti<3-fi9h. All the fasts are observ

ai ltu re of Europe is due in | the fresh leaves of the wbeping wil- (i(j ,most ,-igorously by the Holy Fa- 
at degree to the conscientious, low and the dark green of the cy- th<?T| in of his seventy-three

einstaking labor of these zealous ! press tree shut out the dismal warn- yeerg and if the doctors ever pix>- 
ustedians of the classics. Among the ing of such tints. tested, they have ceased to do so.
ildest Latin and Greek grammars and i No: this place, even on an autumn ,ph<? m0aj fasts less tluvn three-quar- 

(Üctionaries in our possessions are l evening, did not stxsak of fleeting an hour, and is enlivened by
ose produced by Irish authors. ; things, for we looked at the stone gjmple and faaiïlliar conxxirsatüon. 

onie ancient treatises on surveying, ! set over the doorway and read the Afterwards the Pontiff retires to- his 
ry, natural science, and inecii- Qa/te, “A. D. 1627,’’ and we saw the room about an hour, when he 

^ine are preserved, owing to the la- engreaved cross, with its surmount- e^jier down to the garden, ac-
ors of these great men. The best 1 ing letters, “L H. S. ’ I companied by a prelate or two, or

Classical libraries of Europe in the j This inscription might haxe su,g lotiras to his study and recites nuv- 
Hddle Agt-s were in the Irish nJon- | gested ft monastic origin had we not tjns ftnd lautls hef.ore resuming his 
itrios of Bobbio in Italy and St. stood with the descendants of the The 9 o'clock supper is not
ill in Switzerland. The Irish m<xrik^ ! builder, who, through changing time, more Varied or complicated than th1?

the most renowned philosophers and in this land of many changes, 1 o clock, ti]Tmer. There is time after 
the eighth and ninth centuries, have, even as the ivy. clung to it for a glance at the evening papers

,ey were versed in Plato. Aristo- old house. From the dedication there ;_C(ml(,s the rosary and night
lie and Boethius, the philosophy of can be no doubt its first owner had 
he Scriptures and the history of the in mind the siacred text, “Unless the

Tde "celebrated by Killian, and 
jalztninr by St. Virgilius. The re- 
pWnPd schools of Iviege and Malines 
i pclgium were founded by Irish 

John Scot us Frigena, who 
„s in Ireland and trained in 

schools, was the headmaster, of 
■the schools of the French King Char
lies the Bald. The Franklin annals : The busy world goes on and on- 

| the eighth and ninth centuries at- | i cannot heed it now; 
li£t that the court (of 'the King of Thy sacred hand is laid upon 
■Franks was filled by Irish philoso- I ]\fv aching, throbbing brow, 

^rs such as Virgilius, Clement and Life’s toil will soon be past,

rHenrico of Auxerre tells us that 
lli-se teachers came over in flocks 
rom Ireland to France, at the time 
lat they were at the Court of 

___ it, in Germany, where the 
£shman Manno drew about him 
Jbe most learned of the Franks. But 
lor the untiring activity of the noble 
atebers we would not have the 
jriptures to-day. The Irish moniWg 
ireaned them, copied them unceas- 
ngly. and carried them in their book 

Jatchels all over Europe. The oldest 
X>k of the New Testament, the Mu- 

latorian Canon, con «es down to us 
n Irish monlks of Bobbio, in Italy, 
j transcribed it 1200 years a-d’O,

Jithough it was then 500 years old.
? well known that the Latin Vul-

rorld.
| Thc literature of the Irish monks 

lows a high degree of artistic cul
ture and a broad knowledge of the 

b arts. In elegance, purity of style 
|ind rarity their work is unequalled. 

®t traces of skill in sculpture 
i be found today in the monadte- 

fcs of Bangor, Armagh, Listmiore, 
1 Clomnacnoise, To the Irish teach- 

J was accorded the merit of supe
riority in music, even by the Anglo- 
porniian writers, as late as the 

rolfth century. The greatest school 
( music in the ninth century was 

ftt St. Gall in Switzerland, presided 
rver by Marcellius, the most accom- 
WisKed man of the century. His dis
ciples, Notker and Tuotillo, were far 

>us musicians, and Tuotillo was 
wreover a painter and sculptor, the 

Michael Angelo- of his day. The Irish 
‘eveloped a national music, which is 

!®rded as unsurpassed. Some of 
most popular adrs of more than 

1 great opera are taken from the 
olledtion on Irish music of thc Mid-

> Ages.

prayers, and it is a very rare occa
sion when the Pope is not in bed at 
half-i>ast ten. it will be seen from 
all this that Pius X. has not much 
choice as to how he is to spend 
has summer holidays.

Canonization of Pius IX.

( From Rome. )
It is more than likely that never

These times and things are long 
gone by and forgotten. Forgotten, in 
truth, even more than a far more 
distant conflict of Danish days. For 
does not the old dwelling -stand sen
tinel over the battlefield,*' with its 
burial mound which to this day is 
newer plowed? Plowed ! One man, 
rash and unbelieving, did attempt 
it. At dawn his whitened bones were 
found in the lime kiln hard

Hang on
to a pure hard soap. 
Always use

Surprise
If you wish to retain the natural 

colors in your clothes.

Surprise
k has peculiar qualities of washing 

clothes, without injury and 
with perfect cleanliness.

pars kmrd Soap.

Lord build the house, they labor in 
vain that build it.’’

The workers, however, did their 
part, too, and as we looked at the - 
dfcpth of these walls we did not won- ; 
der that they had withstood the , 
storm and stress of well-nigh three j 
hundred years. And not a few have 
been the stirring scenes, witnessed it j 
may be by some anxious watcher _______
from those, now closed, gable win- j^g a proposed process of canondza- 
dows, since that day in 1641 when , tion excited so much interest as has 
the master of the house went out j bem aroused by the news that the 
with linsmen and their followers to ; diocesan tribunals of Rome, Naples, 
aid ini the uprising of the “Irishy of 1 jmola and 8 pole to have begun the 
the Pale." and returned leaving two ! preliminary investigations tifestinod, 
hundred men slain in the village. 1 ,s hoped, to lead to the introduc- 

’ tion of the cause of the -servant of 
God, Pius IX. Meanwhile -the docu
ments and the evidence are accumu
lating in great abundance, and al
ready the miraculous figures largely 
in the life of Pius IX. It is not ne
cessary to say that all this evidence 
and especially the part of it which 
seems to touch on the supernatural, 
will be sifted so finely that nothing 
but the ascertained truth will be left 
when the Holy See is at last asked 
to give its final verdict on the hero
ic sanctity of Pius IX.

Here is one of the incidents of Car
dinal Master's episcopate at Imola 
which have -been submitted to the ex
amination of the tribunal recently 
opened there. He was one day in 
his room intent on the study of some 
ancient books of Catholic doctrine 
when his secretary came to announce 
tfiat a lady dressed in black and 
wearing a veil, was in the ante
chamber and desired an interview 
with him. The Cardinal replied: "I 
will go in a minute," end he rose 
and went into his private chapel to 
pray for a few moments. But the 
few moments grew into a great 
many minutes; the visitor showed 
frequent signs of impatience, and 
three times the secretary went into 
the chapel to remind the Cardinal 
that he was awaited, but only to be 
told! dacti time: "I will got id, e, 
minute.” When the secretary re
turned a fourth time the Cardinal 
with pale face and trembling voice 
replie*, "I speak with the living end 
not with the deed.” The secretary 
bed co ideei whet the phrase meent,

but he returned to the antechamber 
to convey the message, such as it 
was, to the visitor, but when he 
entered the room he found the wo
man, lying dead on the floor ! The 
police were at once called in, and 
they discovered that the inrson dress
ed in woman’s clothes was a man 
armed with a dagger, which was cer
tainly meant to end the days of the 
Cardinal who was destined to be the 
longest-reigning of all the Popes with 
the exception of St. Peter himself !

Religion in London.
Father Phflan writes to the West

ern Watchman from the English me
tropolis in somewhat superlative

T tun writing this letter,” he says, ( 
“from the greatest city in the world, , 
the greatest commercially, political
ly, socially, financially and religious- ( 
ly. England may not be the most 
prosperous country in the world: she } 
may. sink in the next century to the 
rank of a third rate power, but 
London cannot be discrowned. She 
will continue to be for all time the 
metropolis of the western world. >

' There is a great deal of poverty here, 
and it is of that hopeless sort that 
comes from unchangeable social con
ditions. There are young men and . 
young women here who wear such : 
filthy rags that if they walked the 
streets of an American city they 
would Ik- followed as lunatics long 
escaped from an asylum, and who 
should he returned without delà'” x 
where they belong.

“I speak of London as «, great re
ligious city; and suclr it is. There is 
mor - time and money spent for re- j 
ligion in London than in all the ' 
United States put together. Religi- j 
ous newspapers are here without 1 
number. Books treating on religion | 
are issued by the hundreds ai day. : 
The news stands and bookstores j 
groan under the weight of religious , 
books, written on every conceivabl1 ! 
religious topic» and bv all cltisse-; ! 
and conditions <>f men. Ghurche* 
:ire to l*e seen every few hundred 1 
yards, and they are all in good con 

: dit ion. Institutions of charité , 
abound, and they are generally sup 
ported by private subscriptions. 
There are fifty large hospitals here , 
so supported. There are halls and 
reading rooms and entertainment s 
without number to invit<* jK“o[»le to 
study and prayer. There are met or 
the streets ns many clergymen -as 
would he encountered -in Rome. Ah 
this shows that the great intelligent 
public of I .on don is interested in re- 
igion. The upper classes of England

■ were never so zealous as now: and 
never were so disposed to root rvlmi v 
and wxvrk for the spread of religion 
among the common people."
OTHER SIDE OF THE PICTURE, i

In t he very next paragraph', how- , 
ever. Father Phelan robs this state
ment of . impressiveness by stating 
that "tthe ur<%tt bulk of Lontfoners 
have no religion. The common jveo- 
plo never go to church.

“T nm surry to sayj that the priests 
here are not very much encouraged 
at the outlook from a Catholic point 
of view. They arc making some 
converts; but they are losing more 

> by defections than they are guuin-ing 
by accessions. They all complain of ! 
the number of Catholics who fall , 
a way from the Church in London. : 
They do not become Protestants, but 

, they give up the p-ractioe of their re
liction, even to the extent, of neglwt- 
ing to have their children baptized. ,

■ And it is not the fa-nlt of the clergy, 
who are a hard working and zealous 
body of men. I was invited to dine 
at' a rectory not far from London

; Bridge last Sunday, and I had to 
wait a considerable time for - the 
priests. They were all out collect
ing throughout the parish. It seems 

i from’ time immemorial the priests d-e- 
I vote four hours every Sunday after
noon visiting every family in the 

; parish and collecting a jvenny for the 
school in each. The four priests on 

j their retyim had six 
; between them.

Frank E. Donovan
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Office : Alliance Building
107 St. James St., Room 42.

Telephones Main 2091-3836.
Montreal

Time Proves All Things
One roof may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.

1 ffi “ Our Work Survives ” the test ot time.

GEO W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.
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TRULY A STRUGGLING " ’ " ' (jlfl|)
MISSION —

in The Diocese or Northampton.
FAHENHAM. NORFOLK. ENGLAND.

ALL SAILORS WELCOME 
Concert Every Wednesday Evening

This Mission of St. Anthor.y of
Padua was started l

All Local Talent invited. |Tha 
nearly three finest in the City pay us a visit.

MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days from 9 a. m. to 

10 p. m.
Oil Sundays from 1 p, m. to 10 

p. m.

years ago by command of lne late Bishop 
of Northampton.

I had then, and I have now, No 
Church, no ProRbyL ry. ro T> o- 
ceean Grant., no Endowmou;
(except Hope).

I am still obliged to say Mass and gib.
Benediction in a mean upper room. Yet, 
such as it is, this is the sole outpost of 
Catholicism in a division <>f the County 
of Norfolk measuring 55 x 20 mi 1er.

The weekly offerings of the congrega
tion are necessarily small. We must 
have outside help for the present, or haul 
down the Flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public
has enabled us to secure a valuable site , .. n . n ■ ,
for Church and Presbytery. We have | nOUoBQUO L/PCOKtilVCPotfllSf 
money in hand towards the cost of build- PLAirt AND t>HCOKATIV 1-

St. Peter & Common Sts,

Established 1864.

C. O’BRIEN,

PAPER-HAnnCR

attendrit to. Terms moderate 
Residence. 75 A vlmku Strkkt. Office, 647 Dor

chester street, east o' Blrury street Montrent
Hell Telephone. *|> 20A

ing, but the Bishop will not alio 
go into debt. |

I am most grateful to those who have Wbitcwaghinc and Tinting Orders promum 
helped us, and trust they will continue I f 
their charity.

To those who have not helped I would 
say-1'Forthe sake of the Cause give some
thing, if only a little”. It is easier ami 
more pleasant to give than to beg. Speed 
the glad hour when I need no longer 
plead for a permanent Home for the 
Blessed Sacrament.

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholic Mission, Fakenham, Norfolk, Eng’d.

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge tlie smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beau
tiful picture of the Sacred Heart and 
St. Anthony.

(Episcopal Authorization)
Dear Father Grey, ”

You have duly accounted for the alms 
which you have received, c««d you have 
placed them securely in the names of 
Diocesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
gone far towards providing what is ne
cessary for the establishment of a per
manent Mission nt Fakenham. I autho
rise you to continue to solicit alms for 
this object until, in my judgment, it has 
been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ,
\ F. W. KEATING,

Bishop ot Northampton

palk-r 'VhnouiLti and through, throw it 
aside and that is the la»t of it. Wo 
should file -it a way and save i t for 
future reference, or we can- puss it 
on to u, family where it will do ' 
some good. 1 Ix-lievc that all of us 1 
at bottom apprtfciate the ^Jaithol'ic 
I>a|K*r. It is always a welcome vi- ! 
stibor in our bonnes. It contains 1

NORTHERN
Assurance co y

OF LONDON, Eng.

" Strong as the Strongest.”

INCOME AND FUNDS, 1908

Capital and Accb- 
muiaied Folds....$47,410,000 

Annual Revenne.. . .  $8 805,000
Deposited with Dominion
Government for security C XAft £QA
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Head Offices— London and Aberdeen 
Branch Office for Canada 

88 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE, Oanager tor Canada.
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Arthur Browning, I-'red. G. Reid,

228 Board of Trade. 30 St. John SL
Tel. Main 1743. 0 Tel. Main 122a

William Cairns, x\ St. Nicholas St.
Mam 8

Chas. A. Burne,
88 Notre Dame St. W. 

Tel. Main 1539.

many things which daily newspapers 
pounffs— $80—, do (not supply. It keeps us in touch 

Visiting the people with a Catholic life. 1-t pne^iches its 
j was a vastly more important set- little series of weekly sermons by 
j vice than collecting for the school. j holding up before us examples of 
j Now what American pri<»st could or I Catholic zeal, unselfishness and self- 
j would do this? They complain that' ; sacrifice. It tells us what tlie grand 
j a gr «it many fall away through mix- old Church is doing for God and 
ed marriages.” ; souls in every part of the w-orld.

It keeps the Catholic ideal, the 
highest, ideal in the world, constant
ly before us. I have sometimes 
heard it said that many of our Ca-

N. BOYER,
88 Notre Dame St. W. 

Tel. Main 1539.

‘8Q9-
John MacLean,

88 Noire Dame St. W. 
TcL Main 1539 

FRENCH DEPARTMENT *

GKO. H. THIBAULT,
True Witness Bid’*.

Tel. Main 5072

Prejudice Disappearing.
When English history shall have 

been written right-, and it is coming 
with a napief pace now, most of the 
objections so commonly urged against 
the Catholic Church shall have disap
peared. Even the editors of the Cam
bridge Modern History declared in 
their preface that the ‘long conspira
cy against the truth is breaking up. : . ..._• , ... . , : They are bright, newsy and mtense-The men who had lent themselves to 1 t ___
this conspiracy are a surprise to

Japanese Doctor's Fees.
A Japanese doctor never thinks of 

aflkjing a Poor patient ior a foe- There 
; is a proverb among the medical fra
ternity of Japan: "When the twin 
enemies, poverty and disease, invade 

I a home, then he who takes aught1 
from that home, even though it be 

, , ,, , . , , given him, is a robber," “Often.”thol.c papers are n»t all they ^ ,(r Mœl8um<rt<,, d^tor will
bo from a l.tomry and journalistic ! „ivo hiH tin.. ,md Ms modi-
standpoint. Stiatements of 'this J-pnd ! 
are made by people who never read | 
them. The Catholic [mtiers are the : 
very best weeklies to be found in , 
the coimtry to-day: Their literary | 
standard is, as a rule, very high. | ‘

not only give his time and his medi
cine freely to the sufferer, but he
will also giye him money to tide
him over his dire necessities. Every 
physician has his own dispensary, 
and there are very few chemists’

1 shops in the empire. When nj rich 
. . , .. , „ . : man calls in a physician he does notly interesting from ovory pent «f t U) ,,,,^.,1 w.itih bill
view. I road nearly all thc t atlmhc j fOT (act, no
weeklies and there in not a poor one | auch ,motor's rbill is
m the wRole lot. that is then, is kra>wn in .llvhmwh 1Marly all
not one which is not well worth the ^ oth<T a|),)Hn,ncoa anc in

rv, and he got his reward for it ™ I IOn,i>r:C^‘ ; Us, VO.,!!-1 there. The doctor never a shethe shape of a seat in the House of 1 lal,x" t,h,s old ,a',®hood Bind 81-1 ,l 1 ’ — ’

this generation. Thackeray probably 
knew no better, and was only a nov
elist, but Macaulay is responsible for 
much of this false Protestant hisrtx>

, , t• 11 , . . .__ , aside. It is nothing hut the pretext
L.ÙYV’t 522: ' o 1 those who have neither brains nor
tiens that have fcept speato-^ OTaugb to „tilze the
,ng people «id of the Ohnrrtifor bs [ f tanoe 0, a Catholic paper in a
a rU,eLh<7.,^rrLlt^im^Ï! Catholic hoi,*,. A thoughtful, ablewith the Lutheran revolt in GernSa- ! New York Presbyterian preacher said„y or its principles; and new that : Vlrt train a" Sw weeks
the truth is coming ou , we may , ^ the skefytioism end uniHaith
1<:C1v, oLarRVnim^T? Tthe whole American, people could
to the Church; and already tide signs ; ,aid a,j lbe door of the
of their coming are above the hen- ^, belicvo this

statement to be too general .and

for his foe. Tlie ntnhVi (honesty of 
the i^eople makes tins unnecessary. 
When he has finished with a patient 
a present is made to h*m <xf what
ever sum rthe patient or hist friends 
may deem to be just compensation. 
The doctor is supposed to smile, tafldç 
the fee, and thank his patron.”

of the Church ere yielding thorns to 
the sowers. Falsified history reacts 
favorably to historical truth, end 
vindicates God’s eternal Truths.— 
Church Extension.

The Catholic Paper.
T want to> make a strange state

ment ait the very beginning of this 
article. It is this: The people for 
whom lit is written are they who will 
not read it unless you- who read it 
blue pencil this paper, enclose it in 
a wrapper and mail it*to them. And 
let me add here and now that we do 
not tk» enough of time kind of mis
sionary work. We read the Catholic | Father Roche in Union and Times

somewhat misleading, but it does 
not "miss the truth by a nJile.” Too 
many of our dailies leave the legiti
mate field of news in order tk> dis
course on theological subjects. Of 
course, they give the Catholic news 
just as they give all other kfinds of 
news, but I am not treating here of 
tihe newsy side. I am treating of 
the editorial sermonizing on God 
and religion, which in nine cases out 
of ten, is pure end unadulterated un
belief. The pooh-poohers. of course, 
will dispute this statement, but it 
is ■the truth,, just the same. Occasion
ally you find an editor who> is an 
old-fashioned believer in the old fxm- 
dRmsrvtets. but only occasionally.—

Cowan’s
Maple Buds

D*al«n Registered

Are the finest Chocolate 
confection ever made. You 
have oniy to taste them to
'•© canvihc-d cf this. «

he COWAN co. limited, tcbonto

^
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ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST SOL
ICITED.

IN vain will you build churches, 
give missions, found schools— 

ell your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal
If the English Speaking Catholics of 

Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, they would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in this country.

I heartily bless those wko encourage 
this excellent work.

t PAUL.
Archbishop of Montreal.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24. 1907

THE NEUTRAL SCHOOLS OF 
FRANCE.

The French Government has pi von 
another instance of what it means iby 
religious neutrality. The Minister of 
Education, M. Doumergne, lias 
brought in a Bill which runs as fol-

“On the complaint addressed by 
the Inspector of Primary Education 
to a Justice of the Peace, the jxjnal- 
ties set forth in Article 14 of the 
Law of March 28, 1883, will be
inflicted on the father or guardian 
or other responsible person who shall 
have been convicted of having pre
vented a child on the roll of the 
public school from there receiving in
struction on all or jm.pt of the sub
jects declared to be obligatory un
der Article 1 of the aforesaid Law, 
on from using in class any books re
gularly inscribed on the list of the 
department. To the same penalties 
will- be liable any jx-rson who shall 
commit a similar infraction of the 
Law, either by a speech or by plac
arding or distributing writings con
taining a direct provocation to the
commission of such infraction of the 
Law as id specified above.”

The immediate 1 va son of this Bill 
is that a certain number of parent's 
at a place called Viovigne land a 
complaint in the Gourt of Dijon 
against a teacher named Movizot, 
who declared to his pupils that con- 1 
fession was nonsense, and that tiiod 
was nothing but à well-filled purse. 
The Court decided that the teacher : 
had violated the neutrality of tihe 
school demanded by the Law of 1 
1882, and passed censure on him ac
cordingly. M. Douinengue now de- j 
Clares that any parents having com
plaints to make agaiinst teachers 
must lay them, not before the courts 
but before the. Education DepariJmenlt 
and that, in the meantime, any pa
rent who forbids his child to study . 
certain text-books shall be held guil
ty of the offence which the above- 
mentioned teacher was convicted of . 
and shall be subject to the penalties 1 
for violating the neutrality Law of 
1882. It is the lamb, not the wolf, 
who has muddied the stream. The 
Minister of Educibti-on excuses him
self by saying that there is a con
spiracy of parent» against the schools 
and » that only narrow-minded bigots 
could find fault with the text-books. 
Here are some of the passages which 
M. Dounfergiue says,-none -but bigoted 
parents would object to their chil
dren reading In sdhioola: ‘‘For a lo 
time it was thought that God creat
ed man. . . But the recent con
quests of evolution,” etc. “Hie Re
naissance followed the epoch of 
Christian barbarism when ’ Cthristhv- 
nity paralyzed the arts, sciences and 
literature.” “Christianity is the 
struggle egaindt the ibeawtiful in -na
ture, since it declares war on all 
man.s propenrtties.” The ' Mdriaot 
incident ie not the only one which 
shows what sort of neutrality ob
served by thlc teachers. A teacher 
in a Paris school declared to a class 
of children between ten and twelve 
years old: “If I offered God 50,000 
Cranes for putting tout the eun,

would he be able to win the money? 
You see, therefore, very clearly that 
tibere is no God.” A school-mistress 
at Saint Genard told her scholars : 
“All that the Church teaches is ly
ing and false;, the Mass and religious 
ceremonies are only shows* there is 
neither heaven nor hdl; all these 
things have been invented by the 
curls in order to enslave people's 
consciences.” A teacher in. the Nord 
district argued thus against the im
mortality of the soul: “The spirit 
is in the brain; at death the brain 
dies, and therefore, when one dies, 
one is" dead wholly.” At the time 
of the terrible disaster in the Gour- 
rieres mines, one of the schoolmas
ters of the neighborhood asked his 
jnipils: “If there were a God would 
such things happen?” Another Paris 
teacher threatened to withhold cer
tificates from an.V pupils who went 
to Mass or made their First Com
munion. An Inspector of Schools, 
writing in a “Now Course of Peda
gogy,” which has just been publish
ed, boldly declares: “Education de
stroys more tihan it builds up. The 
child does not come to school a 
blank. He brings with him the 

I prejudices of his parents: the fear 
I accumulated in- the race by religious 
oppression. The great thing Is to 

: destroy all that . . Conscience is 
not a light. . . Conscience is a 

j tradition. We shall be on our guard 
! against conscience.” In the face of 
■ facts like these the Minister of Edu- 
1 cation -has the effrontery to say that 
the State schools are neutral, and 

j that parents wishing to make com
plaint must do so to the Education 

! office, that is to the Government of 
the day, a-nd not to the Courts which* 

j are in some measure independent of 
I the Government. If they forbid their 
j children to attend such schools or 
j use such text-books, they render 
! themselves liable to fine and impri
sonment. The Temps and the Jour- 

i nal des Debats, both of them Repuib- 
; lican journals, and neither of them 
I Catholic, have protested against this 
j injustice. The Temps says: 
j “Everyone knows the real origin of 
this crisis. It arises from the in- 

1 ten*j>erate language of a certain uum- 
! ber of teachers who have a singular 
i wav of understanding what is meant 
by civil instruction and religious neu- 
'ral-ity. Their theories on nJilitarv 

j duty and the fatherland, as well as 
the invectives to which they give 
themselves not only against the 
priest, but even against the very idea 

; of religion; itself, have rightly alami- 
! ed parents who are anxious to see 
the consciences of their children, re
sisted. It has, furthermore, been 
more than once fully proved that the 
books put ini to the -hands of the scho
lars with the approlUntio-n of tiw; edu
cation authorities contained passa
ges which did not always, especially 
in the matter of religion, take their 
inspiration from the rules of neutra
lity which the legislate' has wished 
to make predominant in compulsory 
secular education.”

The .1 ournal des Débats sj>oaks to 
the same effect:

, “Public opinion complains of an 
existing abuse, There arc jmblic 
teachers who show an outrageous 
lacking in the matter of neutrality 
by putting forward in class teaching 
which is either unseemly or even- 
actual ly injurious to patriotism, mo
rality. the religious sentiment or 
social order. Families feel them'- 
selves helpless against these excesses 
of language, which, -though forbidden 
by law. actually enjoy n fivc.u-ent im
munity.”

But the British j>ress. taking the 
keynote from the London Times, has 
steadily denied that religion is being 
jK.*rsA“cut»xl in France. The solitary 
exception among daily j»aj>cvs is the 
Birmingham Post, whose London 
correspondent wrote as follows on 
the occasion of the death di the 
Paris correspondent -of the Times:

“The sudden death of Mr. William 
La vino, who has boon the Paris cor
respondent of the Times since M. de 
Blowitz passed a way, recalls the op
posing attitudes taken by the dis
tinguished journalist and the Post 
in the matter of the hostile législa
tion against the Church in France. 
Mr. l.avino threw the whole weight 
of his influence in favor of M. 
Briand, and against the French Bi
shops and the Vatican, and by con
tinuous treatment of the facts from, 
one point of view alone. suooeedied in 
giving a decided direction to Lon
don opinion and to various provin
cial journals. The issues were put 
in your own columns, alone among 
English daily papers, however, fn a 
sense contrary to that expressed -by 
Mr. Ijaviho; and I have reason to 
kjnow that this was noted with much 
satisfaction at the Vatican, where it 
was held that the English press had 
allowed itself tc be misled by the 
high authority of Mr. La vino. Ener
getic steps were taken to undo the 
effect of his writing, but, as the 
Times biographer of his colleague 
suggests to-day, Mr. Lavino was 
writing to enforce a principle—that 
of the supremacy of the French Re
public over any institutions within 
its borders, and that explained much 
as to his controversial methods.”

Lie prayers for the dead would be 
offered in the cemetery. There under 
a cloudless sky some 30,000 per
sons assembled to offer a pious sup
plication; the solemn strains of the 
Libera pleading, as it were, for 
those in bonds. How can we forget 
our dead, when we know that one 
day we will share in the solitude of 
the totrib? And yet a very hu
man trait is to forget. Time, the 
healer, soothes our sorrow and 
dries our tears, so that in a shoit 
while nothing remains bui. a fauing 
memory. The eloquent preacher 
urged upon the faithful the necessity 

»ae well as the duty of praying for 
their dead who could no longer fceip

Father Secchi devoted a lifetime to 
the study of the sun, and the moet 
important things now known about 
the great luminary of the heavens 
are due to the indefatigable Italian

An Interesting Experiment in Ireland.

themselves. The cross visible at
every grave -J^ave proof of the faith 
in idem, and the Hope in a glorious 
resurrection. The most unique 
sight indeed was that witnessed, a 
mingling of the living with the dead, 
a1 nuoet condoling one! cxeidplifving 
as it did Itho beliel in the Commu
nion of Saints. Let us, then, froid 
time -to time give a thought to our 
dead, so that when the day comes 
when we shall rest in the grave 
we will not be forgotten.

A most important experiment1—if 
experiment it may be called—In edu
cational affairs in Ireland -has been 
begun by the establishment of tit. 
Encia’s tichool, Rathmines, Dublin. 
It is a bilingual residential school 
for Catholic boys. The teaching the 
staff, and the “atmosphere” will -be 
thoroughly 'Irish Ireland, Pupri-ls, 
whose parents so desire it, will be 
educated f or the i nterim chute exami
nations, -but the object to the teach
ing imparted at the school will not 
bo to secure a high place in the pads 
lists. The object will rather -be the 
formation of character, and the in
culcation of a true spirit .of paitriot-

The following is an extract from 
the prospectus of the school, and 
gives an idea of its aims and pur-

BEATIFICATION OF PIUS IX.

The process for the -beatification of 
Pius IX., of which much has been 
said for some time past, and which 
has- been especially promoted through 
the efforts of the Catholic French 
admirers -of the dead Pontiff, will be 
opened within a few weeks, accord
ing to the procedure for such ca
nonical processes. The first phase 
of the cause will be inaugurated in 
the episcopal curia of I mo La, the dio
ceses governed by Pius IX. from 
1833 to 1846, the time that pre
ceded his elevation to the pontificate.., 

The process will begin with an 
examination of the articles presented 
by Moms. Antonio Coni, postulant of 
the cause, who will be represented 
by the vice-postulant, Doctor Vit- 
tozi; the heroic virtues, supernatu
ral gifts and sanctity of the illustri
ous Pontiff will be (then examined. 
The Bishop will preside a't all ses
sions, and if impeded his place will 
be taken by his delegate, Moms. Blon
di. It is imjtosslblo to state how 
long a time this preliminary pro
cess may occupy, but lit is certain 
that it cannot be finished before se
veral months elapse.

A NOTABLE ESSAY.

“St. Bnda's School has been foun
ded with the object of providing an 
elementary and secondary education 
of a high type for I ri sh-speaMng 
boys, and for boys not yet Itrish- 
speaking whom i-t is desired to edu
cate on bilingual lines. St. Bnda’s 
will, bring the experience of its 
founders to bear in an Effort to ex
tend the scoj>e and improve the me
thods of secondary education in 
Ireland. The central purpose of the 
School will be not so much tihe mere 
imparting of knowledge—and not at 
all the ‘cramming’ of boys with a 
view to success at examinations.—as 
the formation of the pupils’ charac
ters; t-he eliciting and development 
of the individual bents and traits of 
each; the kindling of their imagina
tions; the giving them an interest 
and an aim in life; the placing -be
fore them of a high standard of con
duct and duty; in a word, the train
ing up of those entrusted to Its care 
to be, in the first place, strong and 
noble and useful men, and, in the se
cond, devoted sons of their Mother
land. Half am hour each day w-ill 
be devoted to the teaching of the 
Christian Doctrine. In addition to 
this formal doctrinal teaching the 
school staff will constantly exert it
self to promote amongst the boys 
an active love and reverence for the 
Christian virtues, especially for the 
virtues of purity, temperance, forti
tude, truth and loving kindness. A 
sj>irit of chivalry and self-sacrifice ; 
gentleness towards the weak and 
courtesy and charity towards all : 
kjludness to animals, and respect for 
their lives and well-being, as also a 
love of inanimate nature and of 
everything in the world that is fine 
and -beautiful—these are amongst the 

I virtues and sentiments which the 
I teachers of tit. Bnda's will endeavor
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favorable comment bren evoked from |a healLhy all^ili(>n to phm and
men of literary standing as lias been , aohieve will be not onlv inculcated

of Francis Thompson, the poet, on 
the poet Shellvv, published in the 
Dublin Be view. Men who differ in 
many respects have borne willing tes
timony to the excellence of this pa- 
j»er and its deep insight into t-he

the system of organization and dis
cipline which will be adopted -in the 
schoolroom and on the playground. 
The school staff will direct earnest

words of Scripture. I might add for 
Mr. Trop’a benefit, that the preach
er in question was not called to ac
count by his Bishop for preaching

t am glad to hear that ,the Rector 
of St. Martin's has como to the 
conclusion that what the Roman am
phitheatre tailed to do, Protestant
ism can scarcely hope to accomplish. 
It -had its trial at the “forcé” me
thod of overcoming “Romanism” and 
history tells the story of its fail-

As for his reliance “on the sword 
of the spirit, which is the Word of 
God,” Protestants must first deter
mine among themselves what the 
“Word of God'1' really is, if they 
knew, there would not be a thou
sand warring sects enrolled beneath 
the banner of that modern Babel— 
Protestantism—to-day.

Mr. Troop expresses the hops that 
as a result of the Eucharistic Con
gress “Churchmen and Nonconformists 
will unite in a true Evangelical Ca
tholicism."

His hope will be in vain. St.. Cy
prian tells élis that a branon once 
broken from the tree can -bud no 
more.’” Decay must surely set in 
and the result be that branch will 
crumble to nieces.

Such is the case with Protestant- 
ism—-broken from the Apostolic Tree, 
it is to-day divided into -hundred*- 
of parts and the work of decay 
goes constantly on. As well try 
to stop the rush of the mountain 
current a-s to hinder that division.

I The Logical outcome of the Congress 
! will be a return of thousands of 
stray sheep to the Master’s fold.

The result of t-he Oxford movement 
is yet green in our nfemory—when 
some of the brightest lights of An
glicanism left- that Hptisç of Cop- 
fusion, and cast themselves Ugio-ti tihe 
bosom of Mother Church from which 
their forefathers had been ruthlessly 
tom at the point of the sw-ord.

The after effect of the Protestant 
Episcopal convention recently held 
in the titate of Virginia was the re
ception of nineteen Protestant min
isters: into the Catholic Church, tiuob
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efforts towards the awakening of a, ; must be likewise the case in 
spirit and the formation of a sense 
of civtic mud social duty.”

Every subject will be taught by
poetical genius of the great master j means' of Irish as well as English 
of English verse. ' It has often bevn stated that the

The leading English Reviews have Irish language, having been arrested 
given unstinted praise to this appro

old
! England when thousands o-f Brd- 
I tain’s best shall sit down to the 
Wedding Feast. Perhaps Mr. Troop 
-will be among the number—who can 
tell!

M. F. C.
Sept. 20, 1908.

13 Notre Dame St. West 
MONTREAL
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OUR DEAD

The vast throng which gathered in 
Cote des Neiges on Sunday last was 
cun eloquent’ tribute to tihe quiet 
dead resting there; it woe also a 
respectful response to the request 
of His Grace, who has set aside 
the Feast of Our Lady of Seven Do
lors as a day on which special pub-

Catholic Journalists.

in its growth, is deficient in scienti
fic and technical phrases, but thte 
existence and curriculum of this 
school will disprove that statement.
Christian Doctrine, History, Geo
graphy, Science, Mathematics, Man- j At a mkNjting of the American C a Ul
na 1 Instruction, Music. Dancing, etc., I olic Press Association, held at t-he 
will be taught in both languages. I office of the Catholic Union and 

The building consists of a large j Times, Buffalo, on September 12, 
masterpiece of literary criticism; and . and commodious manor hd-osc, equip- 1908, the following resolutions were 
they attribute its singular power ped with every modern requirement adopted:

Memorial Belle a Specialty.
V XebkaaaBeUEoeadryCe.,Bali!in<,rt,J«.,r.8.>

Ciation of a Catholic poet for the : 
work of a man who was in his reli- ; 
gj.ous beliefs at the opposite pole 1 
from the one who became his most 
judicious and Valuable critic. They : 
do not hesitate to proclaim

JtmBmûw

it

2Z.24 & 26 RIVER ST. ,P 177 BROADWAY, 
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BELLS.
of ixm-troition to the fine discern
ment sjiringing from the poetic ge
nius which Francis Thompson un
doubtedly possessed and which en
abled him. to appreciate, as no 
other man could do, the power and 
sentiment of the earlier songster. I-t 
is one of the few occasions when the 
work of a jx>et -has been properly al>- 
preci-atcd by another " mkister in the 
same line, and has produced a deep 
impression in the literary world.

GREAT PRIEST ASTRONOMER.
Father 'Guiohotau, of the French 

Catholic Church of tit. Vincent de 
Paul in West Twenty-third street. 
New York, is one of the greatest 
living astronomers. Only a few 
months agio Father' Guichctau per

ns regards education and sanitation. ' Resolved, That the Catholic Press 
The house is delightfully situated in . Association invites all Catholic so
ils own grounds, which arc sheltered j cieties to pass a resolution j)ledging 
with stately trees and a luxuriant , the jnttronage of tlieir mcnilbvrs to 
undergrowth of brushwood. Gardens, 1 business -men whoadveittise in Cot'ho- 
orcliards and spaci-ous playground are I lie papers.
attached. . J Resolved, That it is tlie right of

The establishment of this school ! the Catholic press to bo the first to 
is an effort to put into practice the get strictly Catholic news, and this 
theories propounded by the Gaelic j particularly from the hierarchy and 
League and its official organ. clergy.

The professors and instructors will j Resolved, That we express our oon- 
mclude the ablest and most bril- ] viction that the Catholic Press is 
liant -intellects in the Irish language | the very best kind of en advertising

m'edium. We also protest againslt

SELF RAISING FLOUR
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returned to our Office.
Montreal.10 Bleury Street,

movement.

Correspondence.
EU-REV. MR. TROOP AND THE 

CHAR 1ST PROCESSION.
To the Editor, True Witness:

Sir,—Interviewed by tihe Montreal.
Star respecting the order issued by

formed the Foucault experiment tor . BrWtoh Pronder forbidding- the it-more, and the clergy in general.
. ' carrying of the Host m the procès- have sj>oken of the necessity of the 

the first time in this country, in 1 Rj.on held recently in connection with Cath-olic

j the discrimination practiced by ma- 
| ny lines of business against the Oath- 
, olic press,, and herertw declare our d-e- 
; termination to resent in every legi- 
i tinmte way a oonti-nuaince of such 
discrimination

Resolved, That we remind the 
Catholic p<?oplo that t/lie Holy Faitli- 
er and fathers of the Council of Bal-

the great rotunda of the Church of j the Eucharistic Congress, Rev. Os- 
Our Lady of Lourdes in Brooklyn, the j borne Troop declared that the ap-
experhnen. proving to a mathemati. ’Taran”e °f ^ .Hos,t <»rrlod

. through the streets of London would 
col nicety the hourly movem j be an outrage upon the Protestant
the earth on its axis in relation to j convictions of the nation, 
the latitude of New York. I dare say I could finh many

newspaper the Catholic

Farther Guichtiteau has also just 
completed an intricate calculation to 
prove the exact aj?c of the pyramids. 
Standing on the little observatory of 
the jia-rish church, which he has 
practically built himself, he said:

“The more deeply I have gone into 
the study of astronomy the more 
deeply have I -been impressed with 
the magnitude of God’s wonders. 
What is revealed to man by rtihe te
lescope is alntodt beyond compréhen
sion. No further demonstration need 
be given the unbeliever than a view 
through the telescope on a clear 
and starry night.

Curiously enough the greatest of 
all the world's astronomers who 
have devoted themselves to a study 
of the sun was also a Catholic 
priestt, the celebrated Father Secohi.

among his brothers in the Anglican 
ministry who would question the 
veracity of his assertion.

There are thousands of Anglicans 
who bold the doctrine of the Real 
Presence as taught by the Catholic 
Ajx>stolic Gharch, just as firmly a« 
Catholics do and such are not con
fined to England either T would not 
be obliged to leave the city in which 
we live to proove my claim..

Mr. Troop seems to forget that his 
church is High, Low, Broad and Li
beral or as an Anglican prelate re
cently put it “She is -not hampered 
in her creed.” She is eleadtic enough 
to quit the belief of all comers.

Does Mr. Troop not ramemfber, that 
but a short tin* ago a minister of 
htia church, speaikring from tihe pulpit 
of one ot the leading Anglican Ohur- 
chies of Montreal, declared his belief

family and as a continuous mission 
in the parish. In harmony with 
these declarations we respect
fully appeal to the hierarchy 
and clergy bo take steps to make 
these sentiments practically effective.

Resolved, That the American Cath
olic Press Association oncouraye 
Catholic writers and foster Catholic 
literature.

sessed the cumulative humanities of I 
the old stock, that he penned Iris I 

1 rolliok/ing eulogy, aind twined it with I 
that air which put his feet in rytli-1 
mic mo-vqmeuit in the days of vhe I 
youth. In the spring of 187.1, Mr-1 

j Graves first conceived the idea _°‘ I 
writing “Father O1’Flynn * *k> I 
words came into his head as I* I 
walked to the Home Office from I 
Eastborne terrace. On reaching his I 
desk he xvrote clown the verses an I 
sent them to the Spectator, by wine ■ 
it was first printed. Tt was not P>‘ I 
lished until 1982. wto it ai*!^ ■ 
in its author’s well-known colle^10 1 
"Songs of Old Ireland." The s«ct*| 
thereafter was assured.

The Story of “Father O'Flynn.”

Alfred Perceval Graves tells in a 
little book just published the story 
of the origin of -has famous song ‘i*Fa
ther O’Flynn.” The sprightly air to 
which his charming words are 
wedded, and which has, long en
joyed wide popularity in this coun
try, is stated to be the Kerry ver
sion of “The Top of Go* 
Road.” Mr. G saves first heard 
it played on an old fiddle by a cele
brated Munster fiddler named Jeunes 
Buckley, and the great delight of his 
early boyhood was to domes a jig to

OBITUARY.

its accompaniment. The air lingered 
in the doctrine of the Beal Presence in his thoughts with many reoolle*- 
amd moreover affirmed that he failed lions of his Munster home, and it 

to understand what other interpre- was when he met am Irish priest who 
taitiom could be put upon the' plain was of the old school and who pos-

THE LATE MR. JOHN POWER.
The funeral oi the late Mr. I 

M. Power took place from bis ' I 
ther’s residence. 228 Park Avenuai 
to St. Patrick’s Church and to® I 
to Cote des Neiges Cemetei-y I 
8.30 on Tuesday morning, and ' ■ 
largely attended. At the church-»» 
remains were received by the pa&f'l 
Rev. Gerald McShane. Rev.
EUiofct celebrated Mass, assisted ■
Rev. Father O’Rmlly ^
Rev. Father Stnglebcm as sat►<-«> I 
The chief mourners were Mr. » f 
Power, father; Master Frank r I 
nephew; Messrs, Joseph Ga".
Ward and Frank. Cahill- aurg 
others present were Mr, Jusf' f.l 

Messrs. Patrick Reyno-™; Irta, Messrs. Patrick Reyw®'
A. Rotrth, Captain Brid, 1- ,1
don, Percy Quinn. A. McOarr 
Mercier, R. C. Wilkins. W. V- K
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100 yards, 1 
final heat—1. G 
3. A, Casey- 

100 vards, 14 5 
d heat-1, D. Br 
E. Dupuis.

100 yards, ope' 
•O'Lougfilin, 2, 0. 
Boguo.

220 yards, 12 
•O. Could; 2, W. 
Mahoney.

220 yards, 14 ; 
D. Brown; 2, V

220 yards, op 
0’Loughlin; 2, M 

Lynch.
Hiu'h Juitip, 1 

;1. W, Lukeman;
High .iiuüp, op

McPoimell : 2, R.
440 yards, 12 

L- Bogue: 2, W

A10 yards, OI 
Bogue: 2, R. Lyr 
Hin.

Broad jump, 1
I, F. S. McGuir
J. Cooney.

Bread jump, oj
O’Lousihlin; 2, 0 
Lynch.

Half mile, 12 
J, Gould: 2, H

Hal*' mile, 14
j. ()',Sha-ughnes6> 
3, W. Coyle.

Hail mile, ooei 
Lynch. 2, J. Brae 
lin.

Hop. step and 
undeiw 1. D. Br 
3, R. Grace.

Hop, step an<l j 
—1. G. McGay; ! 
W. Bogue.

Pole vault opt 
Ryan: 2. O’ Mcl 

One mile, 12 
H. O'Shatigih-ness: 
W. Smith.

One mile, 14 
J. O’Shoughncss; 
G. Filiatreaul-t.

Mile. oI>cn 
O’Loughlint 2, 
Bnaok-en.

Bicycle race, 
and under—1, V 
Palmer. 3, E. R;

Bicycle race, o 
school--!, B. Bra 
phv. 3. M. Bogue 

Putting shot, 
0’Loughlin; 2, 
Ryan.

120 vards hurd 
-1, W". O'Lou'ghl 
P. Rya-n.

100 yards. rtl 
F. l.v.kemia'n, M./ 
Nationals.

One mile, ,oper 
A.A.. 2. A. Riobi 
McMahon, M.A.A 

1\vo mile juven 
M.A.A.A.; 2.
Dame de Grace; 
Patrick’s A.A.A.

off:
Referee—Roland 

M. &> D. Harrier 
Starter...J. J. 

A.A.A.
Ti me keepers—J 

Hemsley, E. Her 
Judges—Rev. C 

Spriggings, Majo 
Kearney, B. Tain 

Scorers—C. A. 
Sayer, M. J. O 
phy.

Clerks of tihe 
stein, Leo Bums 

Announcer—J.
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field Day for St. Pat
rick’s Boy s School.

fifth annual games otf ttoe St. 
Tick's Boys' School provided am 

T* . le programme for a lapge 
M pupils of the school amd 

Sîfrfrilds at the M.A.A.A. grounds
tiDfl11 *. aa - — -,o«i Aih n,ne ifnme it

St. Ann’s School 
- - Annual Field Day.

T'he eleventh annual field day otf 
St. Ann’s School was held Last 
Wednesday on the S.A.A.A grounds. 
The weather was delightful and the 
committee of management left noth- , 
ing undone to make the event a 
successful one. The programme was 
both lengthy and interesting and a j* friends at the jh.a.a.a. auu mu;resting ana a

Ï2rsrdav aftemooh- At) .one tame it good number otf parents and friends 
* jf the min would mar tihe otf the school were present to en-

2nd.

‘“fTT 11 but the slight shower 
"'Sd M discomfort to the crowd 

sligbtiy Improved the condition 
the track.

races for the younger boys 
the most interesting and some

Pr0 . .imriv good performances were -------. ». „u
"“T'bv tihe little fellows., Thus in 440 Yards Run: —1st. P. O’Donnell 
îrlile the boys under 12 and the 2nd. J. O'Reilly, 3rd. F. Collins. 
®e munder 14 both ran a-n (better . Three-Legged Race—1st. W. Brady, 
b0^9 )wnJ1 the boys who competed in and M. Fennel. 2nd. W. Whittaker, 
tj016 »iip ooen to the school. H. and A. McKenna, 3rd. It. Donovan 
îvcuitf,utrhnessv wK>n the first of the and L. O’Grady.
i.” races in 6 minutes: J. O’Sbau- Wheelbarrow Race: —1st L. O'Grady 

^7re<l w.h0 won ttie second, ran in and H. Neville, 2nd. W. Brady and

— school were present to 
courage the lads. The following 
the prize winners: —
SENIORS: —

100 Yards Run: —1st. P. O’Donnell, 
2nd. T. Hamill, 3rd. L. O’Grady .

220 Yards Run: —1st. J. O’Reilly. 
G. Wyer, 3rd. J. Rappel

^JSS13 2-5 seconds faster
while the senior nfile was done Hogan 

slow time of 6.02 4-5. The Pota 
in the senior event took competitors ii Allows went

it
^v1 Avhile the little fellows went 

nut to run their fastest, 
tn the mile, 14 and under, event, 

p Brady, who woo special 
1 . ,0r his good race at the Brock-
p" uarrier meet in June, was heart- V,11,?S in the last 100 yards 
f° bov much bigger than himself. 
I&js wus one of the best races of

^Another little fellow who did well 
W Lukettian, an eleven-year-old 

ud who won the mile bicycle race 
14 years and under. The 

Semester is a brother of Frank Luke- 
"the M.A.A.A. sprinter..

Roland Gomery, of the M.A.A.A., 
«Ucd as referee, and prominent mem- 
Lrs of the M.A.A.A. assisted, in va- 
®T, official capacities. The long 
programme was run off smoothly. 
The results were as follows.

MO yards, 12 years and under, 
final heat—1. G. Gould; 2. L Bogue.

*100 yards," 14 years jnd under fin- 
al heat-1. D. Brown; 2, W. Coyle, d. 
E. Dupuis. . - - w

100 vnrds, open to school 1, 
•O’Loughlin, 2, O. McDonnell; 3, M.
Bogue. , -

220 yards, 12 years and under—l, 
■G. Gould; 2, W. Sullivan; 3, S.
Mahoney.

2°0 vards, 14 years and under l, 
D. Brown; 2, W. Coyle.' »- M- Daw-

220 yards, open to school T, W. 
O’Loughlin; 2, M. Bogue; 3, R.

Lynch.
Himh Juitip, 14 years and under— 

;1. W. Lukeman; 2, T. Brakcn.
High jump, open to school.—1, O.Hiirh jump, open to scnom.- i, rnnee-ioggeu, unuw w a=v,

McDonnell : 2, R. Lynch; 3, P. tyan. Mahoney and C. Martin; 2nd,
. \ lit .«.A.nc nndflr--1. n.^rl rp nrwnepriini*- S'I'd.12 years and under—1 

W. Sullivan; 3 Atchi
440 yards 

L. Bogue; 2,
a°a40 vai-da, open to school—1, M 

: Bogue; 2, It. Lynch; 3, W, O’Lough-

Broad jump, 12 years and uiidcr -
I, F. S. McGuire; 2. W. Fogarty; Ô,
J. Cooney

on..» — Neville, 2nd. W. Brady Hnd 
than M. Fennel, 3rd. J. Mullins and W. 
J----- ”egan.

Potatfio Race:—1st. P. O’Donnell, 
2nd. W. WhivbfcaJker, 3rd. R. Finnell.

Egg Race:—1st. G. Wyor, 2nd, p. 
O’Donnell.

Sack Race:—1st. P. O’Donnell. 
Half Mile Race: —1st. W. Regan, 

2nd. P. O’Donnell, 3rd. P. Lappin.
Standlinig Hop, Step and Jump— 

1st, L. O’Grady; 2nd, J. O’Reilly; 
3rd, G. Wyer.

Running Hop, Step and Jump—1st, 
L. O’Gradyt 2nd, F. McMullan, 3rd, 
G. Carroll.

Running Broad Jump—1st. J. 
O’Reilly; 2nd, L. O’Grady; 3rd, 
G. Carroll.

Three Quick Jumps—lst.L. O’Grady 
2nd, W. Brady.

High Jump—1st, J. O’Brien; 2nd, 
L. O’Grady; 3rd, W. Brady.

Putting Ten Pound Shot—1st. J. 
O’Reilly; 2nd, P. O’Donnell; 3rd, 
J. O’Brien.

Throwing Baseball—1st, T. Ham- 
ill; 2nd, F. Collins; 3rd, G. 
Wyer.

Throwing Lacrosse Ball.—1st R. 
Donovan* 2nd, H, Neville; 3rd, J. 
Fitzpatrick.

One Mile Race—Ip-t, W. Reganl:' 2nd, 
P. O’Donnell; 3rd, J. Curtis.

Bicycle Race—1st, J. Ahern; 2nd, 
T. Sullivan.

Pole Vault—1st, L. O’Grady*, 2nd, 
J. Aheam, 3rd, W. Brady.

JUNIORS,
100 yards under 13—lrit, J. O’Brien» 

2nd, F. Cullen; 3rd. T. Sullivan.
50 yards under 12—1st, H. Hy

land: 2nd, W. Donaldson; 3rd, J. 
Nidkie and W. McMullan.

50 yards, under 10—1st, M. Mc
Carthy. 2nd, M. Lynch; 3rd, E. 
Guilfoyle. ^

Three-legged, under 13—1st,

M.Cullen and T. Consedine; 3rd, 
Donovan and T. Mitchell.

220 yards, under 13r—1st, J. 
O’Brien; 2nd. F\ Cullen* 3rd, J. 
O'Brien.

Wheelbarrow, under 13—1st, M- 
Donovan and T. Mitchell: 2nd, !. 
McCarthy & H. Campbell.

J. Cooney. | Potato Race, under 13—1st. 'T
Bivxid jump, oi>on to school 1, W. | Donovan; 2nd, C. Cheivy; 3rd, 

O’Loughlin; 2, 0. McDonnell; 3, R. ; Scanlan.
Lynch.

Scanlan.
Egg Rac<?. under 13—1st, W.

Half mile, 12 years and under- 1, | Mil Han; 2nd, C. Cherry; 3rd 
Gould; 2, H. O’Shaugliaessy; 3, j stock,

-Carr. I Egg race, under 10—1st. T. Moore:
” 3rd, W. O’Don-BEILS Ë LH"li mile. 14 veil's »»d ™d='""1' 2ndfliill J .J. O'.Shii-ughnessy; 2, t. Blackball,

W. Coyle.

1 - ^ 2nd, E. Campbell; 
nell.

K I High Jump, under... ( ____r. _____ 13—1st, J.
°’naH mile, ooen ’.«> school -3, B ! O’Bden; 2nd. T. Consvdinc.
Lyncli 2. J. Brackpn; 3, W. 0’Lough- | standing Hop, Step and Jump, un
til ,.i_ -i o_i cf tt TTrvna ldson: 2nd, J.

; 1 years and ; 
.‘McOi ,ie;

fler 12—1st. IT. Donaldson; 2nd, J. 
Cloran: 3rd, P. Neeson.

lin.
Hop. step and jump, . i uioran; oiw, x. -----------

under— 1. D. Brown: 2, McDv.ie; ( Uumiin,g Hop. Step and Jump, un- 
3, It. Grace. ! dor 13—1st, H. Ward, 2nd, H. Hy-

Hop, step and jumi>. 11" n ta «cm'h lœnd ard> T. Coosedfne.
_1 McGay; 2, O. McCOlum: ». ; Ilunnill@ Brood Jump, under 12— 
W. Bogue. 1st, J. B. O’Brien: 2nd. H. Do-

Pclc vault, open to school—1. X> ■ I nuldson: 3rd, F. Cullen.
Rvan: 2, 0’ McC jimoU. . j Runminc Braod Jump, under 12—

One Mile, .2 wars iu:d unde' a. H Hyland; 2nd, John Bryant,
H. O’Sbaiigbncssy; 2, W. Hiogaoi; . , 3r(J R_ Cannon.
W. Smith. , , 1 ! Running- Broad Jump, under 10

One mile, 14 years end under—L E TmiIKr; 2nd. A. Alwrn: 3rd
E. Campbell.

cl_ to school-1 W.l Thrro Quick J.mip^uAdrrl3-lht.

O’Loughlim 2, R. Lynch; 3,
Bracken. . i i nreu a<uivix ..................

Bicycle race, one nnle, 14 y°° • ! j cioran; 2nd. J. Martin; 3rd, T* 
under—1, W. Lukemam; , • | McCarthy.

Palmer. 3, E. Ryan. | Throwing Basdball, under 1.1.—
Bicycle race, one mule, open ! ^ Fitzpatrick; 2nd J. Curtis; 3rd

school--1. B. Brady; 2, S, [McKeoxvn,
phy: 3. M. Bogue. w. | LACROSSE.

Putting shot, d lba- ■L’

J. O’Shoughnossy; 
G. Filiatreault. 

Mile,
w l I'nroe «.zuiuk «» ----- - n
j !w. Lematy;i 2nd, J. Curtis; 3rd, W.

|DThrco Quick Jumps, under 12 —1st,

M. Bogue; 3, : stars. Violets.
O’Loughlin,; 2, --------------- ' 1™"' Goal.

120 vards hurdles, open bo school N EUis ............. ........... !’■ Lappin
-1, w'. O’Loughlin; 2,' M. Bogue; 3. , Point
P. R.x'air.

100 vards, open. filial iheeutr—1,

F. Lu’ mn, M.A.A.A.; 2. PclWUcr,
Nationals. »

One mile, .open—1, W. Hay* • • 
A.A.: 2. A. Robillard, NaU-omal; 3, 
McMahon, M.A.A.A.

Twn mile juvenile, open—1, B. 
M.A.A.A.; 2. T. McCloy, Notre
Dame do Grace; 3, J • Flanagan, • 
Patrick’s A.A.A.

OFFICIALS.
Referee—Roland Gomery, president 

M. & D. Harrier League.
Starter...J. J. Ryan, St. Patrick’s

A.A.A.
Timekeepers—John Davidson, Goo. 

Hemsley, E. Herb Brown.
Judges—Rév. G. McShame; C. A.

G. Wyer ... 

B. Ckxran

J. Curtis j. Kindelan
Loft Field

R. Cannon J. Jones
Center Field

J. Twohey F. Muldoon
Refe-roee—H. Miller and J. Ma

honey.
The Emeralds were victorious by a 

score of 6 to 4.
COMMITTEE.

John Fitzpatrick, George Wyer, 
John Ahern, Frank Mullan.

The teachers and pupils of St. 
Ann’s School beg to offer their 
sincere thanks to the following do
nors of prizes:

The Rev. Redeniptorist Fathers. S.A 
A. Ai, Aid. D. Gallery, Aid. T. O’Con
nell \st. Ann’s Y.M.S., Mr. P. J. 
Gordon, Mr. R. Hemsley, Mr. J. 
Gallery, D. & .1. Sadlicr Co., 
Hodgson, Simmer & Co., Mrs. R. 
Cannon, Mr. J. Tucker, Capt. M. 
Fennell. Mr. M. P. P’ennell, Mr. W. 
Bumbrny. Mr. W. Daly, Mr. W. J. 
Ryan, Mr. J. J. Ryan, Mrs. J. Hy. 
land, Mr. A. Villeneuve, MuAhewson’s 
Sons. Mr. C. Workman, Mr. W. 
Currie, Mr. L. A. Ryan, Mr. O. J. 
Ahearn, Mr. Frank Power, Mr. W. 
Furlonir, Mr. E. Poxver, Mr. H. 
Ward, Mrs. J. McShane, Mr. E. Si- 
viar.s, Mrs. M. Scull in, Mr. A. 
Woods. Mr, B. Muldoon, Mr. J . Mee
han, Mr. P. J. Brennan, Mr. E. 
Clarke. Mr. M. Fitzpatrick, Mr. T. 
McBrearty, Mr. Frank McGuire. Mr. 
Frank O’Grady, Mrs. J. McArthur, 
Mrs. G Shanahan, Mrs. J. Shana
han, Mrs. C. O’Brien. Mrs. J. Do
ran, Mr. P. McCarthy, Mr. P. Cher
ry, Mrs. L. Ross iter, Mrs. P- Mc
Carthy. W. J. Murphy, John E. 
Slattery, Frank Clarke.

Pleadings of the
Heart of Jesus.

i Forget Me not;, upon the silent altar 
They pass Me toy, and leave Me all

With love enough, for all and every

For Me, their God, their hearts 
are cold as stone.

My bitter

Forget Me not, for I am ever wadtr- 
ing

For friends who will 
wrongs atone,

Forget Me not, for I am ever craving 
To find true hearts who make My 

woes their own.

Lac Chaud, A True Story.

The sky was blue and cloudless, 
but a great wind was blowing as 
they descended to the shore of the 
lake. Owen, the clerk of tihe camp, 
carried the paddles; Peter, the guide 
of the district, two miles. They were 
bound for the little village on the 
opposite side, where they were to 
spend the next day—Sunday.

It was blowing hard, a gale, but 
the two oanoomen, as they tucked in 
the guns and launched, saw not the 
foam crested waves, or seeing, did 
not heed. They had no fear, and 
besides, even now they heard the 
yells of the happy loggers in their 
first carouse, and also the trail 
around the lake was just five times 
as long.

But when they had paddled out 
into the full blast of the storm, the 
■waves, now several feet high, (began 
to strike the frail canoe, covering 
tihe men with the spray. Both knew 
a t once
thjôir paddles higher, both determin
ed men, and brave, paddles like 
fiends.

The sweat poured off Owen in 
sheets; even Pete, the hardy French- 
Canadian, emitted a whistling groan 
with every powerful stroke-

As the waves rose, they paddled 
faster, in order to keep ahead of 
them—Ulc only way.

utterance of thought, frequently gtives 
only an inadequate expression to 
one’s feelings and convictions, and 
therefore in testimony of tihe esteem, 
affection and regard that your old-- 
school-mates—whose hearts are dtill 
young—your friends and acquaintan
ces hold for you, we offer you a 
birthday gift,. because on the last 
Sabbath you were really bom into 
the Church militant. We offer it 
simply, .os a substantial evidence of 
the sincerity of our feelings, .we of
fer it with pride and with joy, with 
well wishes to you, "Soggarth 
Aroon,” and with the hoi>o that 
some day, like the Exile otf Erin, 
gazing -over the sad and solemn sea— 
you will journey back to your na
tive heath and renew the friendship 
we pledge you now.

„ , , I After Mr. O’Neill had finished
Remember thou the burning words I | thP Messrs. D. B.
.... whispered Lahey and Hugh McGum presented
When Own 'vast resting on My FaLhrr Gorntim wivh „ UvuVher 9uit

Heart in prayer, lease with heavy sterling mountings,
Forget mot all the vows exchanged . and „ gold xratch.

and piigihted In reply to the address and in ac-
Aa silently our 'hearts held oom- | know|edgment of tlic gifts, Father

Gorman’s utterances were marked 
with all the ease, graceful nests, flu
ency and polished language otf the i 
born orator- Inoidentally he gave an I 
interesting epitome of his life from I 
boyhood until his ordination, pay- i 
ing a anost touching -tribute to the 
devotion of his parents, by whose 
sacrifices lie was enabled to reach 
this important poi-nt in his career, an ! 
ordained priest otf God and His hum- I 
ble but zealous servant.

Rev. Mr. Gorman also evidenced I 
his appreciation of the part, takbn in , 
h'is ordination toy Rev. Canon M-iohel,

mu ne there.

Forget not all T have to thoo impart- ; 
ed

In the hushed stillness of com- j 
munion hour,

I That hour of hours, when, heart on i 
heart reposing,

T made thee know My Love’s ex
ceeding power.

Forget Me n-ot when desolation 
tempts thee

To plunge into the world’s tem
pestuous sea,

Remember how the sinner sad and 
weary

My Heart inviteth, saying, "Como 
to Mô.”

Forget Me not, lest I one day up
braid thee,

That coming in, thou gaveàt Me no

And, oh! no thought of -bitterness can

The sol f-repronohtfu 1 agony otf this.

Forget not in the weariness of 
sorrow,

There is a Home for -tihoc, thy Sa
vior’s breast,

Be comforted, the day is ever near-

When thou wilt there find lomig and! 
endless rest!

Pennies in the Box.
We have seen the evolution of the 

copper peony from the rock mineral 
"Sects1 ' tiRoiSKhda <Sf * feet down in the 
mountains of Montana, through the 
smelters and refineries, from which 
it is shipped in -three hundred pound 
blocks to the refineries of Baltimore, 
then through the United States 
Mint in Philadelphia, where it is 
«tamped with its value and sent 
into circulation, and nowhere does 
the copier penny look so mean as 
in the collection box. Some people 
seem to save pennies for the collec
tion plate, just as if that was the 
purpose for which they were mined 
and coined. A preacher once, who 
was tired of seeing pennies on fans 
plate Sunday, preached ^ on the
fact one service and took for his

! text, the words of St. Paul: “The
| coppersmith hat-h done me grea/t 
i evil.” It may sometimes toe . said 
that children may put pennies in the 
l5ox—-though they, too, should ivcoivo 

,a more generous training—but when 
t hey grow up to be boys and girls 
and men and women, they should put) 
off th@ things of a child and put on 

I the plate more substantial coin. Tt 
is not good form for grown people, 
to contribute pennies, no more than 
it. is res-iK-ctable to but buttons or 
had money in the box. Buy postage 
stamps or postal cards for your pen
nies. You can hardly buy anything 
else with them nowadays. We were 
six months in the West and never 
saw a oopper penny till we returned 
to Sioux City. A man should toe as 
much ashamed to put a |>eimy in tho 
box as to be seen buying a celebrated

Rev E. C. Cro oau and the otoer , — ' p r,„. a ,»nny. 16 .has
officiât,n« priests. After some fur- ^ 1 ' ' St. Pat-
ther remarks in conclus™ ctorac- « cathedral .n New York was 
tenzed by happy references in tihe ; p, Irish »-i-v«nt
same eloquent diction, an mfonn.il h } all know.- is all
reception was field, after which re- , « . „mi,prioal 1,rainstorm,
freshhionts iverv. jrvod he vnsrtjOis ThoS(,'who know tH, generosity of

8 ersation in M* servant «fri know that She
lighter vein. The. Budlfinghanl pro- ' toBrotW^ThT w'idow"s mite

left for -home about 2 a.m-, af- !cnu

and then on one 
rem’i ni.sconces and

ter thanking Mr. and 
for their .hospitality.

Mrs.
welcomed to-

New Head of Oblate Order.

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—Monseigneur 
Augustin Dontenwill, Archbish-op of m-ore rest 
New Westminster, tmd who is well | ti-on box. 

Ottawa and Montreal, j

Gorman is n11 riR,h,t- and is J IM .
day ns it ever was and will he re-
warded, but not all who donate pen
nies would want to he called widows 

! rut your ixurny in the slot, machine 
I n,nd get your correct weintot, and 
! then be cheerful enough to put.

-ctable coin in the oollec-

known

Presentation to Rev. M. Gorman 
of Buckingham.

( Buckingham Post. )
Friday evening, 11th inSL., Rev. 

Father M. Gorman, who was or
dained on the f>th inst, and who is

| liaving taught in Ottawa University 
' for a time, has been selected Ku- 
peri-or-Geneml of the Oblate Order.
The election xvas laid on Sunday 
at Rome. Delegta-teS from all over
Ca,na<la had left to attend the con- ' *7‘ .......... ' ", " e‘ ,v1 ...i ,rmr*s otfi herioans pivsen-1. from’ all parts ox xnu

the danger, both grasped j enjoying a few days visiting his

United Irish League.
The convention of the United Irish 

League xvas o|>ened in Faneuil Hall 
on Friday wit.h prominent Irish-Amc-

vention -of tfie Order, which commenc
ed on September 17. For tihe Ca
nadian Province, as the district of 
Ontario, Father Murphy, rector of 
St. Joseph's Chureh. was chosen) do- . 
legate, in addition to Rev. Father J. ; 
N. Dozois, of Montreal. The chi of | 
purpose of the convention was to, 

to the lato Su- |
, , , peri ov-G emeral, Rev. Father Lavar- |

j themselves and others to felicitate ,
| him on his elevation to the priest- j Mgr. Dontenwill was born in 
hood and present hint with an ad- njschwillor, Alsace-Lorraine, in 1 

j dress ami other tokens of their es_ 1957, and while still a you-th, went, 
teem and respect ere he set out Jor I „V{ir to t,^ United States, settling 'll

j parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R. Gor- ; 
man, at Poupore, was most ngreo 

| ably surprised toy the advent of some ! 
friends and acquaintances from Buck.- successor
l-ngham, who came on behalf of 1

country a vs deloira-tos representing the 
various branches of the order in the 
United States. ~ John E. Redmond, 
M. P.. Joseph F. Devlin. M. P . and 
John Fi-tzpii-Hhon represented 't'bc Irish 
-branch of t'he League.

Department o' Militia enii Defence.
police lo Contractors.

his two years sojourn in Rome. The ,}U,,n,0 0,nn reC0IVin,g a groan, pan. .. . K, rx ■
deavors. she began to take xva-ter : visitors wen- received without undue , of hjfl od,lca.t,i,()n there. Shortly af- St. Jeah. P. Q Baïiàeks, NcW Urainage 
and smhlenly began to sink. TIkui ' detn'oiwtnation, -but in such a coma tk;r he was sent to Ottawa College,
it went down, and they found them- \and hearty manner that the straing- he pursued his studies incitas- ;

......J. Fitzpatrick
Cover Point

..............................J. O’RoiHv
1st Defence.

H. Nevello .................. :......... J- Muldoon
2nd Defence

F. MbMuUon ........................ J- Mulhns
3rd Defence

j.. Elite ......................................•' • MedhM1
, Center
J. McCarthy ............................J- Currie

3rd Home
K. Hyland ..............................L. O’Gredy

2nd Home.
T. Sullivan ...........................Feimc11

1 1st H-orne
J. Abeam ..................................... ■ O’Brien

Outside Home
J. Rappel ..............................R- Hooovsn

Judges—Rév. G. McShane; v. -tx- Ins-ide Home
Spriggi-ngs, Major John Long, W. P. D McMullen ..... ..................... W. Brady
Kearney, B. TanSey, M. Egan. • stars were vi

Scorer»—C. A. Singleton, E. w. • ■ w of 6 to 2 
Sayer, M. J. O’Donnell, John Mur- j^feree—Mr. J. 
phy.

Clonks of the. course—L. Rubenr 
stein, Leo Burn», A. McMatoon.

Announcer—J. P. Kennedy.

Is Your Education Weak? g
0ur Begluner's Conrec starts you ar the

■ bottom in Arithmetic, Penmanship, 8pel-
■ line, Comooaitlon, Grammar, etc. Just
■ the thine for those who left school too
■ soon. Ask abont it or about any help you 
-■ need in any subject. We have over 100
■ other subjects. If you want to study any ,
■ subject ask us aboutit. Canadian Cor-
■ reepondence College, Dept. X, Toronto, 1
■ Can. X085

D. MOMunan .............. ........ -
The Stars were victorious oy 
x>re of 6 to 2.
Referee—Mr. J. Hyland.
Judge of Play—A. Flyrai.

BASEBALL.
Emeralds. Maple Ixiafs.

ptteher.
TO. Regan W ColUns

Catcher
A. MeKeooa W. Fttzpaitrick

let Base
G. Carroll

2nd Base
M. Donovan

Shortstop
P. Stock

3rd Base
J. O'Brien

Rdc'ht Field

selves shoulder to should- 
w-i-t-h the furious waves.

They were swimming strongly 
when Pete .was attacked by cramps 
in the limbs. Like a hero he tried 
to loosen his ftrip, and relieve Owen 1a 
of his weight, but they became Wors. 
and emitting a horrible yell he Rank. ,:I1 _ ,or,nan

Owen flow: the wators closed owr- address:
,1 , • ,, ..t. „i I fh,.v Revenmd Sir—Phe dignity to whichthe spot: minutes passed, st-in inr-v : -
remained Ijelow: a few -hubbies i-o 
to the surface and that was ail.

SEALED
System.

TEN DERS, murkefl oil,rs were so much at their case in n :sics, a,IKj jn iaS5 was orehuned ft ^ mvplilllp ..T,. 
few minutes that one who wafl not - a * r,,,r „nni, ..1 t*1<) vnvelope I uulets foi bt. Jean,
aw m* Mr Gormait occunHed th- I , some yCais ,vL the col- , pi(i.. Barracks Drainage System,”
, ' .1 • ,n , ' .cc 1^ , . lege, he was transferred to British , d(i,j,N.sqi.,| tl) Sei-r-etarv ’ ofhouse would nnagliic he was one fof . .. u iift amuxhseu n> m lai y 01
the guests and not the host. .Shortly | Voiumma.______________ ; the Mil-itia Council, Department of
ftor the custoinarv greetings., Mr. ,x , .. r\- t . Militia and Defence, Ottawa, will Imj

O’Neill read and presented ! 1 he Uesbarals JNewspapef Uitectory lor reived until noon October 1. 1908,John L.
with the following 1908-9.

,, ,you haw been ejcVa-ted calls forth 
I in the hearts of your friends and 
1 acquaintances sentiments of the de<i►- 

,. !cs»t regard. In a rural community 
a-n ordination to the priesthood is 

f so rare a-n occurrence, -and so few nixt 
gifted with the moral spirit and in

i-hat when 
son is blessed with the

Wo have just rereived the 1P08-U 
edition of the Detibarats Newspaiier 
Directory which has just been pu-li-

TJiis edition shows a distinct ad- 
vaincv 011 former directory publica
tions. The informalfoil in roginril to 
each publication is particularly full, 
and as it contains an unusually largo 

a ; number of sworn Statements of oir- 
sa- ■ dilation by the different jiu-bl-iShors,

The orb of dav has just i>eeix*<l <>v 
the hill, the cool morning bw 
slightly ruffles the lake; -the cry 
the moo.se is heard;, the cry of the
robin in the maples, the shrill cry j tel loot ual attamnients to fit 
of myriads of water fowl. and over- I for 80 ^ s ” 1
hea<l the kindlv sun shims down. 1 cratnenit, 0f Holy Orders, it is con- J the information will he very reliable.

side red a-n e|»och of Catholic progress T’he Directory shows a very comsiiler-
I an(i an example and incentive to -the ' able increase in the circulation of
I young men of the parish. ; the leveling publications. A com-
| Justly so, does a.11 ord-inotion call | paratively small number of -new pub- : tered Bank for 10 ix*r cant, of the
! forth in the true Catholic heart son- 1 icatii-ons are recorded, the last year amount thereof, payable to the or-
i Limants of the liveliest regard and or two apparently not leing an i-n- I dvr of the Minister of Militia and
I deepest devotion, because the spirit voting time for launching literary Defence, which amount will be for-

t-fij j^jondoox ! of our Divine Redeemer goes march- enterprises. The list-of industries in ! feited if the party tendering decline»

and warms the cold bosom of 
smiling lake.

CLINTON.

Soldiers and the Scapulars.

for live construction of a Dra-inago 
System in coim--etioii with the St. 
Jean, P.Q.. Barracks.

Plans and sf>ec if ica Lions may be 
si».-n and full informalio-n obtaiix'd at 
the Offices of the Officer Conunand- 
ilig the CJm-bi'C Command, Montreal,' 
the officer comimn-ndii ng the
Uoya.l Cn-natiia/n Dragoons, St. 
Joan, l’. <1., and the Director of 
Engineer Services, Militia Hoad quar
ters, Ottawa.

Temlers must bo submitted on 
printed forms supplied by the Do- 
partinmt of Mil-itia and Defence, and 
each tender accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque oai a Canadian Char

ing -on forever through ages and it j each town is of particular interest 
....................... ..... Car- ' and value to advertisers,

( Rev. James Hughes,
Catholic Times.) . —a _ -

The general of the Discalced Car- is only by good priests that l a- and value to advertisers, and the 
indites humbly states t-o the Holy ’ tholicism flourishes, and is not only public generally. Their compilation 
FaiUk'i- that soldiers, especially those 1 the beacon light to the millions that no doubt added greatly to the onor- 
<>f the French nation, have very inn| five in spiritual darkness, bot tlie mous amount of detail work in gdt- 
diff null ties in practising their roll- I hope and salvation of nations. ting out the Directory, but their
cion and that ill hospitals, or ill A grout cry is rising up from the ; usefulness justifies the undertaking, 
camp in time of war. they generally church for voung men filled with mis- ; The Directory contains 304 pages 
have no priest to help them to a sionary zeal, to embark on « grout very attractively bound in cloth 
good Iile and a holv death. Pitying evangelical movement again* the ! „,nd gold. Although tin- published 
their Slid condition, ‘lie therefore ts-gs forces of heresy and unbelief to save price is $5 in order to give the 
t'he Holy Father to grant that they j tihe "brands from the burning." Directory a wide distribution, the 
may join the Confraternity of Our statesman, and many of them non- 1 Agency will send a copy to any 
Ladv of Mount Carmel and gain ils i Catholics, arc declaring that the hope corporation or firm who arc now 
indulgences and graces provided that j ol Commonwealths fies in the Ca- advertising or who contemplate an 
«lev put on themselves the afore- thotic Church, because our Holy Mo- advertising campaign upon receipt of 
said scapular after it lias first been Mlor thc Church teaches obedience to request with 35 cents for postage,

. . , 1__ _r- ___ 1 : nenior fioih-t.S i.hO. ,.tr TIVlO Ao

to enter into a contract -in accord
ance with the tender.

Thv Departnxm-t. does not bind ifc- 
relf to accept the lowest or any *ten-

E. F. JARVIS,
( H.Q. 44-6-25. ) Secretary.
Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, September 11th, 1906.

T. Hamill 

p. Keenan 

R. Dillon 

J. Delaney

_lightly blessed, a-nd also recite, some 
prayers to Our Lady, and that thus 
they may toe placed under Our Lady’s 
protection.

The Holy Father granted this on 
January 4, 1908.

This grant applies not merely t,o 
French soldiers, but to those of ell 
nations. If the soldier has never 
been enrolled in the scapular 
friends may bring him or send 
bv post a scapular Messed by a promt 
with the ordinary form. Then, with
out needing the presence of a puiesit, 
he puts t'he scapular on 'himself and 
rooites in honor of Our Indy some 
prayers—for instance, the Litany ol 
Our Lady, or the Memorarc, or three 
Hail Marys.

Useful in Camp—Explorers, sur- 
veviora, prospectors and hunters will 
find Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil very 
useful In the damp. When the feet and 
lees aro wet and cold it is well to 
mb them freely with the Oil end; 
the result will be the prevent,on of 
peins in the muscles, end should a 
cut or contusion, or sprain he sus
tained. nothing could be better as « 
dressing or lotion. |

lawful qualified power, fights 
evils of darkness, and purifies the Victoria Square, 
souls in the crucible of sufferings,id 
prayer, for their ultimate reception 
by their Creator. The history of 
virtue nnd of all that goes to make 
up good citizenship in all lands, is 
svnonvmous with the history and 
progress of the Church, because God, 
through His Apostles, Bishops and 
Priests, chooses only shepherds for 
his flock, from the divinely ordained
'Tt is therefore with pardonable 
pride that we greet you, that we 
crave vour blessing, solicit your re
gard and pledge you our friendship.

Mayhap when you are far away 
over the bounding wave, or deep in 
study and méditation in the Catho
lic and classic surroundings ett the 
Eternal City, within the verv sha
dow of that greet soul, tfie Supreme 
Pontiff, vou will possibly thiifk of 
the wonderful change that Providence 
has destined vou for, from the peace
ful life of a Laurentian valley home 
to the strenuous and ennobling one 
on which you are now emlbarfced, the 
life of eel (-denial, self-effacement and 
salvation of souls.

The spirit of speech or the mere

the : etc. The Agency’s offices are at 42 I Montrai Ottawa Toronto

Fit for the finest building. Cost 
little enough. Reduce fire-risW 
T wo thousand designs for stores, 
halls, warcrooms, churches, resi
dences,etc. W rite for handsome- 
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The Wheat
of Christ.

(By Milton E. Smith in Roeary Magazine. )

( Continued. )

“It is useless, Sire, to prolong 
this scene. 1 have told thee that 'I 
stall not barter my soul for a few 
years of life here. Do thy worst, but 
I warn thee that the time will come 
when thou wouldst give a hundred 
thrones for a moment of time that 
thou mightest bow before the Mo St 
High God.”

“Verius,” thundered Domitian, ‘I 
command thee to order thy wife to 
offer incense to the gods.”

The face of the old soldier glowed 
with celestial fire as he raised his 
head and made the sign of the cross, 
saying:

“Sire, 1 thank God that I also am 
a Christian. Once I was proud to be 
thy soldier; now I am happy to be a 
soldier of the King of Kings, the Eter
nal God. If thou wouldst permit, , 
thy Christian subjects would become ' 
the foundation of thy Empire; and I i 
would gladly go forth to -battle that ; 
it might be preserved for our children 
and our children’s children. But 
thou hast set a priée upon the head 
of every Christian, and we are ready 
to pay the forfeit. I have but one 
favor to ask. it is that thou wilt 
forsake thv gods of marble and brass 
and follow Christ, Who will judge j 
jthee when thy crown is but ashes?

For a few minutes Domitian was ; 
unable to speak, for he had not sus
pected that his bravest general was 
a Christian. The silence was pain
ful, and all waited for the sentence. 
It came as soon as the tyrant had 
conquered his emotion. He ordered ' 
Numidian soldiers to convey the two 
prisoners back to the Mamertine, 

I* and on. the following day to take 
them to the Amphitheatre, where t 

- they were to be thrown to the lions. I 
"I will be there,” added 1he Em pc- , 
ror, “to see how two such traitors | 
can die.” As happy as on that day ! 
when they united their lives for time, 
they went forth from the judgment , 
hall, soon to be united for eternity, j 

Once more the Amphitheatre was ! 
crowded with the nobility of Rome. 
Domitian and his court filled the 
podium, while the galleries near him 
were occupied by the youth and 
beauty of the city. Elegantly - 
dressed ladies with their attendants 
•were there; men and women whose 
heads had grown white were there ; 
children whose hearts were to be 
made as hard and as cold as marble : 
were there to see the Christians die. , 

There was a sound of trumpets 
and a waving of fans and handler- j 
chiefs as the cunicula opened and a , 
number of Christians were led into 
the arena, each receiving a blow from 
the MaMigophori. The faces o-t the j 
victims were radiant with happiness i 
inspired by the thought that they , 
were to be permitted to die for the j 

faith.
Among the victims were Venus 

and Marcella, kneeling side by side 
upon the white sand so soon to be 
made crimson by the blood of mar
tyrs. As they knelt before the Emu 
penor, the Christians prayed for him 
and for all their enanies.

Above the noise made by the au
dience, clamoring for the beginning 
of tfie games, rose loud and distinct 
the roar of the beasts that were to 
do the bloody work of the Romans. 
These brutes had been starved so 
that they would not hesitate to af
ford tfie Enfperor and his friends a 
brilliant spectacle. They saw the 
little army of Christians kneeling as 
unconcerned as though they were in 
their humble churches adoring the | 
Holy Eucharist. Not a word was 
spoken, but every heart was filled 
with celestial joy that the time had 
come to exchange a cold, selfish, sin- 
stained world for the kingdom of 
heaven. Before the bests reached 
Verius and Marcella, the Emperor 
spoke, for he admired the heroism of 
his faithful general and wished to 
save Mm for the army.

“Verius,” he said, /‘deny tfiat thou 
art a Christian, and thy life shall 
bo spared and thy wife shall go

“Sire, to deny that I am a be
liever in Christ would mean life to 
my body and death to my soul.”

Shortly after uttering these words 
he fell beneath the stroke of a lion’s 
paw, while Marcella received her 
crown when her throat was tom by 
a furious tiger.

In the podium near Domitian was 
Tibertius, who caught a glance of 
•Marcella’s eyes at almost the mo
ment of her death. Instantly the 
young mmn grew sick at heart and 
hurried from the Amphitheatre, hear
ing the words of Verius whispered 
by every breath that stirred the 
teovee of the ilex as he passed: “To 
<fcemy that I am a believer in Christ 
Would mean life to my body and 
death to my soul.” “Suppose,” he 
thought, as he hurried along, trying 
to escape from, the scene of the mar
tyrdom, "that we have a soul!—and 
èhe reasoning of Socrates and Plato 
<g not so unreasonable, for It does 
peem horrible to hold that after a 

years of life we pass into dust 
i never live again. If we have a 

it must “be the creation of a 
.powerful Being. For our gods I 
icare nothing; they do nothing and 
*-1 worth nothing. If there be one 

", and powerful God I would 
_low Him

He went to his villa, but on the 
rble facade be saw the words of 

old general, and he could not 
jivat. He sought peace in his cubi- 
culum, but sleep would not come, and 

; when nigh t had, again settled over 
|<dhe city he went forth, end like 
Lone fn»a dream walked down the Ap- 
pTên'mÿ; wKRïh hâd bêëti trodden 
t>y Sainte Peter and Paul. He re
called what he had heard of the

martyrdom of these men, who, like 
Verius and Marcella, had died for 
the faith. He remembered that they 
had come from Jerusalem and had 

' walked and talked with Christ or 
His friends. By some invisible pk>w- 
er he .was attracted to the Amphi
theatre, where through his treachery 
has former friends had met a cruel 
death. As he approached the gloonty 
structure, so cold and still, -he ima
gined that he saw the faces of 
Verius and Marcella reflected on the 
dark walls, surrounded by a halo of 
glory. As he drew near, tie noticed 
some one carrying a large sack, 
while trying to conceal his move
ments in the shadow of the building. 
He followed the man, and as tie drew 
closer he recognized Sembar, the old 
general's steward. Halting him, he

“Sembar, what carryest thou?”
The steward laid down his burden 

and drew near, saying:
“It is thee, noble Tibertius, and I 

can trust thee, for thou wort a loyal 
friend Of the nobcl Marcella. It is 
her body I am carrying, to place 
it in the catacombs.”

For the first time- iin his life, hot 
tears came to the eyes of the young 
man as he listened to the steward, 
who expressed confidence in his loy- : 
alty to Marcella.

“She shall have a proper burial, j 
Sembar, if thou canst tell me how it i 
can he accomplished. I would have 
her body placed at rest with all the J 
honor and pomp paid to our heroes, j 
for she was one of the greatest | 
Rome has ever known: but it is im
possible, and I can do nothing more ] 
than help thee carry her body to the j 
catacombs. Can we not secure the i 
remains of Verius?”

“No, my lord, it hath already been ; 
carted a Way to be thrown into the | 
‘putrid pits.’ It was only iby chance 
that I secured the body of the noble 
Marcella; a Numidian had it on his 
cart, and 1 paid hilrt a hundred ses*- 
tertia to let mo have it.”

“We will conceal this body in my 
house. Sembar,” replied Tibertius de
cidedly, “and go in search of the re
mains of the noble old hero Verius. 
If we cannot take them to the cata
combs to-night, we will wait until 
another day hath come and gone.”

Carrying the body, they hurried to 
the house of Tibertius, which they 
reached after a long and painful 
walk. The remains were placed in 
the cubiculmn and the doors safely 
fastened. A slave was then ordered 
to bring a chariot to the atrium, and 
within an hour they had secured the 
body of Verius, whiefi," with that 
of Marcella was taken to the cata
combs. Tfie entrance was guarded 
by two men, who, not recognizing j 
the face of Tibertius, refused him 
admission. Sembar endeavored to 
have them efiange tfierir decision, but 
in vain. They firmly declined to 
admit to the sacred place of sepul
ture any one not known to be a 
Christian.

Tibertius returned home more Mi
serable than he had ever been. At 
every step ho saw the face of Mar
cella, as she i turned her eyes towards 
him at the moment of her death, 
while the words of Verius rang like 
a warning voice in his ears. A few 
days later, learning that one of his 
slaves was a Christian, he asked 
him where he could find Clement, 
the Supreme Bishop. At first the 
poor man hesitated to reveal the 
Pope’s place of residence, but seeing 
unhappiness written in every line 
of his master’s face, he offered to 
show him the home of the Pontiff.

Clement listened to the story of 
Tibertius with great kindness, and 
when he accused himself of the mur
der of Marcella and Verius the Pon
tiff consoled him by speaking of St. 
PauAv«who at one time persecuted the 
disciples of Christ, and of St. Peter, 
who had denied the Master, but af
terwards became the corner stone of 
the Church.

‘My child,” aaid the Pontiff, “thou 
mayest be assured that the martyrs 
prayed for thee at the hour of their 
death- Their prayers, rising like 
holy incense before tfie throne of 
God, have been answered. It only 
remnineth for tfiee to be instructed 
and baptized. Later thou wilt re
ceive the Holy Ghost and strength to 
fight tfie battles of our Lord, for 
thou stialt surely suffer.”

I?” exclaimed Tibertius, “I, who 
have caused the death of two noble 
Christians ! ”

Yes, thou, for God oho ose th whom 
He will, and judgetfi not alone by 
the exterior actions, but by the 
heart. Go in peace, and I will send 
a deacon to thy house t«> instruct 
thee.1”

Tibertius went from tie pontiff’s 
house feeling happier than h-i had 
for years, and he realized .Let the 
holy man’s blessing JkvI Drought 
peace to his distracted soul. He 
received kindly tfie deacon sent to 
instruct him', and his soul d-ank in 
tfie words of life as the dr roping 
plant receives the drops of water. In 
time he was baptized by the Pontiff, 
and was permitted to receive holy 
communion. Then he decided, as an 
act of reparation for his sins, that 
he would make a pilgrimage to the 
scenes of our Saviour’s b'rtti end 
death. He also wished to go to 
Pontus, to see whether .*ny tourna 
had come to Lavonioo, and wlather 
he could help her in any woy. He 
no laager dared to think' ->f the love 
he once -bore for her; for he still 
called himself the murderer of her 
parents. Before it -.vas trio **n that 
he woe e Christian, ne s •ccetded in 
havinig her estate left rindlstuHxid un
til She could dispose >-1 it.

Tttierthf# wtartxd'for i-ns^fnly I«hd 
witfi a -heart"f-'.Ied with lovo for the 
One Who by His Me awl d^aitm made

Palestine at soo-t sac. -ic to the Chi is 
tien forever.

A trip to Palestine at that day 
was accompanied by many hardships 
and much danger; but the young 
convert no longer feared fatigue or 
exposure, for he had received from 
the hands of the Supreme Pontiff, in 
the sacrament of Confirmation, the 
Holy Ghost, Who gave hint strength 
to endure every trial for the faith.

He liberated his slaves, sold his 
villa, and paid Kis debts. His first 
thought was to remain in Rome and 
die os had Marcella and Verius, but 
he soon concluded that he was not 
worthy to follow in their footsteps 
to the arena. It was then that he 
concluded to go to the Holy I .a nd 
and on the summit of Calvary beg 
pardon for persecuting the friends of 
Christ.

nias restored him to sight. Here he 
tarried a few days, receiving con
solation in contemplating the life of 
tfie great Apostle. Leaving the still 
populous city, he journeyed through 
a valley between two mountains, Co- 
caib, the star, and Medawer el Co- 
cab, the circle of light. He was 
some distance from Dairtascus when 
he was seized by a party of waindrr
ing Nabateans and threatened with 
death unless he" could give them a 
hundred shekels of silver. He had

way, and I will go mine.”
“Thou art not tfie only one,” said 

Lavonica, “who didst persecute the 
Christians, later to become a fol
lower of Christ. 1. would not be 
worthy to be known as tfie child of 
martyred parents did 1 cherish aught 
of unkind ness towards tfiee. To kjaow 
thou art a Christian hath brought 
joy to my heart, and though we 
may never meet again on earth, let' 
us try to meet in heaven. Farewell.”

Lavonica and Demas wonit in the

of gold, which were taken from him 
and he was told that ho should sure
ly die if not ransomed the following 
day. He was1 bound with leather 
thongs and guarded by a sentinel. 
Expecting to die on the morrow, he 
spent the night in silent prayer, ’to
wards morning, worn out by fatigue 
he sank into a deep sleep; when lie 
awoke the mountains on each side 

| of hill# were flooded by a golden light 
I while the Nabateans had gone away,
I leaving him to die from starvation. 

It was night, and Tibertius stood \ Having vainly tried to break the 
on the deck of the ship that was to I thongs, he finally gave up all hope

brought with him only a few pieces j direction of the waiting chariot and

vn.
JOURNEYING TO THE EAST.

had almost reached it, when Lavoni
ca said:

“I suppose Tibertius was bound 
and robbe/d by nomads, and in con
sequence needs a few obi os to keep 
him from suffering. Go back to 
him witfi this purse.”

Tibertius gladly accepted a little 
gold and then slowly waIkied away.

Jerusalem had been destroyed by 
the army of Titus but a few years 
before Ivavonica and Demas made 
their pilgrimage. The four hills on

IC. J. Morrison. j. Hatchs*
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MULLIN 6 MATHIEU
which it had stood in all its 
and glory were now covered

with

take him to Chalcvdon on his way j of reaching Jerusalem, As the day 1 ruins, notwithstanding which a few
to Jerusalem. He had decided - on I advanced the sun shone witfi a terri- ; (>f the Jewish Christians had return-
this route that he might once more j fic heat. He become feverish for. j <l(t to the desolate city and remained
see Lavonica and tell her of the glo- want of water, and at. last aanlkV into j there.

1 unconsciousness. j The sun had gone to rest and the
hades of evening were falling as De-

nious death of her parents and assure 
her that her estate would be secure 
until sfie could return to Rome. As 
he watched the stars twinkling in 
their distant homes, he realized the 
greatness of God and the weakness 
of man. He cast his glance in the 
direction of Rome and thought o*f 
the thousands within the gates of the

VIII. mas, Lavonica and Sylva Stood upon 
the summit of Mt. Calvary. Nota

CALLED HOME. : sound disturbed the silence .save the
“Demas,” said a sweet voice. “let ! plaintive cry of a lost “dove calling 

the chariot stop, for I see something j jts ntate. In the distance waft the
to the right that appenre-th like 
human being dying in the sun. Let

Imperial city who considered the i me go and see whether I can be of 
power of the Empire invincible—and j any assistance 
yet G-od could destroy the palaces “'T~T

ADVOCATES 
r and District Sa 

Chambers,
I So St. James St., Montreal.

Room 6, City and District Savings Bank 
Chambers,

and level the walls in the twinkling 
of an eye. As he thought of the 
follies and sins of his past life, he 
wept like a child, and found conso
lation only in prayer, which Iin that 
dark, sad hour seemed to unite him 
in some mysterious manner to his

* After a long, tedious voyage Ti

bertius landed in Chalcedon, but 
could hear nothing of Lavonica or 
NiCiissius. Then he went to Poatus, 
travelling on foot through the entire 
kingdom, from the river Halys to 
Colchis. As he walkjed by the shores of 
Bantus Euxdnus one evening lie sat 
down upon a grassy knoll and gazed 
into the dark water, recalling some 
of t'he scenes tfiat had there trans
pired and thinking of the fate of the 
great Alexander, who hud conquered 
the world but who could not con
quer himself

The rays of the setting- sun were 
flooding the qfk!y with gold and crim
son. Soon the scene changed, and 
the gray of evening became black, as 
night advanced to usurp the reign of 
day. So deeply was Tibertius ab
sorbed in thought that he failed to 
notice a great cloud settling over the 
sen- In a few moments the wind 
was howling like demons, while the 
rain poured in torrents. He had no 
means of reaching shelter, for in the 
darkness he could not find his way 
back to the nearest village. While 
the storm was at its height, a dark 
object could be seen by the flashes of 
lightning, and fie heard the cries of 
men and women in* distress. He kmexv 
that a galley had been blown on the

Mount of Olives, from which Our 
Saviour ascended into heaven. On 
every side were places dear to the 
Christian, because they bore the l 
footprints of the Son of God.

They saw kneeling upon their right, 
Tibcetius, who seemed oblivious of 

own thoughts, 
ilently they watched him for some j 

moments, and as he had not changed 
bis position in the least, Lavonica 

She approached

Noble Lavonica,” replied Demas,
“thou hast a true Christian heart, 
for I know thou art suffering so
greatly from fatigue that thou canst : everything but his 
scarce hold up thy head, and yet 
thou wishes! to help another. It is
well, but thou and Sylva must re- ..... f___ ___
main under this shade while I go foared he was hill, 
to sec whether anything can be done him saying: 
for the poor man.” “Art thou ill, Tibertius?, If so. I

The rude Eastern cart, which La- peinas will help thee to thy lod- j
vonica had called a chariot, and in gjngs.”
which they had travelled from Issus. y\s the young man made no reply, j 
was drawn under a tree and Demos Lavonica pi a red her hand upon his 
hurried to the abandoned camp of forehead and found that, he had a ■ 
the Nabateans, where he found the fuming fever. Demas immediately ! 
unconscious prisoner. ITe quickly caj]ed assistance and had the un- j 
felt the pulse of the bound man and conscious Tibertius taken to an | 
discovered that there was still life humble house, where such remedies \ 
in the motionless bo-dy. It was but as could be secured were administev-
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the work of a moment to sever the 
thongs, and then fie returned to the 
cart for wine. When he came back 
Lavonica and Sylva «coominmied 
him. Lavonica knelt upon the sand 
bv the Slide of the sufferer and 
bathed ht 
and flies,

ed.
Lavonica and Sylva had returned • 

to their lodgings and had finished 
their simple mteal when Demas, pale j 
and agitated, came in.

“What dost oppress thee, Demas?” 
face, covered with dirt 1 a9ked Lavonica, “that thy face is so 
but suddenly she drew j>aie; hast thou met with a m’isfov-

way BldgMontreal Stretf 
Evening Office :

3663 Notre Dame Street West. 
53 Church Street Verdun.

FRANK E. MCKENNA
NOTARY PUBLIC

back, for she recognized the features ; tune?
of Tibertius. Demas at the same , “No, noble Lavonica, not a mis
time raw that, it was his fornfer fortune, but a blessing, for another 
friend, and was the first to speak; : aoUl is going home. A martyr, I 

“It is indeed he who is searching 1 should say, for Tibertius hath sacri- 
the world for thee. We must, take his life to honor "the places
him to a place of safety, or pay made sacred by the birth and death j
some one to look after him, and Qf our Saviour. It is but natural 1
then proceed on our journey.’1’ that a feeling ' of awe should steal |

“Thy^ywords do not sound like over tls as we stand in the presence '
those o-f the noble Demos,’ replied ; Gf -the messenger of death. But I
Ijavonica reprovingly: “Tibertius is must not delay, for 1 come for tfiee. J
a sack' man, and hast t hou for- ■ Tibertius hath spokien but once. Then ,
gotten that we arc to nurse the he said: Demas, if thou hast ever |
sick1 ? We must restore him to jOVed me, bring Lavonica to pardon !

rocks, and he hastened to the assis- • consciousness, and I will pray for j me as my soul goes out on its last (
tance of the stiipwrecked passengers. , him whilst thou dost put a little jOUrney. Her have 1 wronged, and
In the darkness he seized an inani- wino 'into his mouth- ïîc> is simply j would have her forgiveness before
mate object, and drawing it ui>on suffering from hunger and thirst. j „0 to -meet my God.1
the sand, discovered that it was a I "Ma-V the ^ood Ixird forgive me, j ln a few moments Lavonica w*ts 
human being. He was about to re- 1 I)oI,ms sadIv- ‘‘for being so ini- j standing by the couch on which Ti-
turn to the water's edge -in search of , worthy a Christian. I fear l^Shnll | bertius was dying. As tfiough her

Stuart, Cox & McKenna. Main 2874

others, when a feeble voice said:
“1 am in great misery. Hast thou 

little wine to restore my 
strength?”

“I have a small flask of cordial in 
my toga,” replied Tibertius. “Here it

never be a deacon, as the Pontiff j

‘i‘It was for my safety, Demas, that 
thou didst speak as thou didst, but 
sec, thy efforts are successful and 
Tibertius shows signs of life. Lot 
ma bathe his head again, and soon he 
will 'become conscious.”

In, half an hour the prayers of La- 
vonica were answered, for Tibertius

While Tibertius was assisting the 
stranger, the sky suddenly cleared
and the moon shone brightly. The .
galley was not injured, and, righting ; opened his eyes end said: 
itself, at once started for the H'elles- | "I thank Thee, 0 Christ, that I 
pont without the passenger whom he j did n'°'t d'° wh°n unconscious, for 
had rescued. The younp Homan g«7.- | micçht^ have blasphemed Thy holy
ed with wonder into his face, for he name-

. As he made the sign of the cross,
! Lavonica approached and asked:
I “Art thou, noble Tibertius, indeed 
1 a Christian?”
I Without showing the slightest sign 

A shudder passed over the form I °r. recognition or surprise, he re
ef the Greek, who laughed derisive-1 . ... ..ly as he replied: "Thou sougMest the ! 1'h<mks *** nobl0 mottar-

saw that it was Nicassius.
“So, I have found thee at last, 

Nicassiua. Know that I came hither 
to seek the noble Lavonica, and, if 
possible, to aid her in some way.”

maiden to take her back to Rome, 
but she hath flown, whither I know 
not. But thou wilt never have her 
for thy wife. She is free, and so is 
Nicassius.”

“Nay, thou art mistaken. I no 
longer dare to think of the maiden 
save as one far above the guilty Ti
bertius, whose only desire now is to 
obtain pardon for his sins.”

“Ah, ha! thou hast adopted anew 
disguise to hide thy villainy; but 
Nicassius will never serve thee again. 
If thou art in search of tfie noble 
maiden, it is not for her good, and 
thou must go alone. I shall return 
to Rome a free man.”

“Would thou oouldst relturn a 
Christian,” said Tibertius sadly. 
Unworthy though I am of the name, 
I rejoice that I have been given light 
to see my error and to find the truth 
I am now on a pilgrimage to the 
land where the Son of God was 
boro and d-ied.”

While Tibertius was speaking Ni
cassius was taken with a chill, and 
before he was relieved death claimed 
•him. Tibertius was deeply grieved 
that the one whom be had forced to 
testify against the Christians should 
die a page»; but he could do nothing 
and after 'turning tfie body over to 
the officials, he pursued his journey. 
He walked by day, and frequently far 
into the night. His way led for 
miles through cultivated fields, ver
dant forests or lonely plains; then 
in a small caique he crossed rivers 
and lakes, and sometimes, when worn 
out, bo secured a seat in a rude cart 
drawn by cattle. Thus fie passed 
through Cappadocia and Syria- Af
ter weeks of toilsome journeying he 
reached Damascus, and in tfiat an
cient city visited tfie Bouse where 
.St. Paul lodged after his conversion. 
In it he found a small dosdt where 
the saint is said to have passed 
three days without food until Aoo-

whom I helped to send to tfie arena. 
I am. I sought thee through Pon- 
tus to tell thee of her happy death, 
and that thy estates is secure until 
thou shall go back to Rome. When 
I had told thee this, I would have 
gone away from thee forever, for 
thou canst no-t wish to look upon 
the face of the murderer of thy pa-

If thou art a Christian God hath 
pardoned thee, and dost thou think 
that I should not forgive tfiee?”

“Thy mother forgave me with her 
dying glance, and it converted me ; 
but I do not think that thou carcst 
to look upon me, although thou hast 
pardoned my great crime., As Œ can
not go away just now, pray leave 
me to my fate. Thou hast been 
most kind. Good bye forever.”

‘‘Why dost thou wish me to leave 
tfiee? Here is Demas, who will help 
tfiee to our cart. Thou shalt ride 
until thou art stronger and Sylva 
and I will walk.”

Demas approached and offered hie 
hand to assist Tibertius to his feet. 
The young main declined it, however, 
and arose with but little difficulty. 
Taking bis old friend by the .hand,
he said:

“Damas, pardon me for deceiving 
thee. Thou art a noble man end 
worthy of tfie hand of the daughter 
of Verius.”

‘-‘Thou dofrt. wrong to the noble La- 
vortica and to me, Tibertius,” re
plied Demos quickly. “I was ap
pointed- fiy the Pontiff her protector. 
When my mission is over, I hope to 
return to Rome for ordination. We 
are now on a pilgrimage -to the 
Holy Land, that we may kiss the 
ground over which Christ walked- to 
be crucified for us.”

“I am also going to Jerusalem, 
Demos, but I cannot go with the 
noble Lavonica, to whom I must be 
a demon in disguise. No, go -thy

presence called back tfie departing 
soul, he opened his eyes and raid, 
in a feeble voice:

‘Noble maiden, 1 have persecuted 
thee and thine. Thy martyred mo
ther too-k pity on me in the mondent 
of her glory Canst thou not forgive 
me before 1 stand in the presence of 
•ny Judge?”

Lavonica placed her hand upon his j 
fevered brow, and said sadly:

“Thou art forgiven, Tibertius, as 
I hope to be forgiven,” She made 
the sign of the cross upon her fore
head, and all knrit in silent prayer, 
as the soul of the once proud captain 
of the Pretorion Guards passed from 
earth. Before the last spark of life 
was extinguished, and while -his soul 
hovered between time and eternity, 
he said in a distinct voice: “Mar
cella has come to lead me; with her 
I fear not.'*’ * He was dead, and 
Lavonica let fall a tear upon tfie 
white face of the one she once had 
loved. Then, accompanied -by Sylva, 
she quietly left the room. The next 
day tfie body of Tibertius was -buried 
and a small stone cross placed at 
the head of the grave.

After visiting many of the .sacred 
places hallowed by the presence of 
oui* Savior, the little party sailed 
from Joppa for Pontus. At Cher- 
son they found the holy Pontiff, 
Clement, who was in exile, and who 
later met martyrdom by drowning. 
Before his death, he ordained Demas 
deacon and ordered-him back -to Rome, 
where he labored under the pontifi
cate of Evaristus and witnessed many 
martyrdoms.

Lavonica remained in Pontus until 
tfie worst storm -of the persecution 
was over, when she returned to Rome, 
and for many years lived at thé 
Villa AntiunJ, surrounded by many 
of her former slaves, her time and 
wealth being devoted principally to 
the infant Church.

Demas received bis crown with! 
Saint Ignatius, Bishop of Anltioch, 
and hoard the saint declare just be
fore his martyrdom, as -thé"* lions 
roared in the vivarium:

“I am the wheat of Jesus Christ, 
to be ground by the teeth of wild 
beasts into perfect bread.”

THF, END.
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Synopsis of Canadian North-West
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

AN Y even numbered section of Domi
nion Land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be hornet*leaded by 
any person who is tfie sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years ot 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district, 
in which the land is situated.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by th» 
father, mother, son, daughter, bro
ther or sister of an intending home
steader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following 
plans:

( 1 ) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) If tfie father (or mother, if 
tfie father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm in ti* 
vicinity of the land entered for, tfie 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

( 8 ) If the settler has his perma
nent residence upon farming lands 
owned by him in tfie vicinity of hi® 
homestead tfie requirements as to 
residence may be satisfied by H'®*- 
dence upon said land.

Six months’ notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of In
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of tfie Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

In tfie causes of infant mortality 
cholera morbus figures frequently, 
and it may be said that complaints 
of the -bowels are great destroyers 
of child life. If all mothers would 
avail themselves of so effective a 
remedy as Dr.: J. !D. -Kellogg's -Dy
sentery Cordial many a little one 
could be saved. This Cordial can 
be given with safety to itlhe smallest 
child, as there is no injurious sub
stance in it.

SPECIAL OFFER
During the Month of Sep

tember, 1908, or until our 
stock Is exhausted.

FREE: Along with the re
gular premium we will give 
One Class Fruit Bowl on 
Stand to every one returning 
more than 3 Dozen 6 lb. 
empty XXX Self-Raising 
Flour Bags, and for lees 
than 3 Dozen 61b. Bags one 
medallion (picture.)

Brodie & Harvie
14 ana 10 Bleury St...Montreal.
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CHERRY TIME. the spring, sir, ___ _
anti was goae like a flash.

It was a day in June. The green- ; Come in and have a chair; 
of the freah foliage and grass Ivv^'t be long," said Mrs. Burns

wgLfl unniarred by dust and the vivid 
jjjue of the sky overhead was 
brought into gratter beauty by 
contrast with an occasional fleecy 
ophite cloud that drifted slowly 
across the heavens, and changed and 
melted from one fanciful shape to 
another afl it was wafted along, or 
gradually broke up and vanished al
together in the azure color.

For an hour Alice Barbour had 
been lying on the fragrant grass in 
her father’s cherry orchard, eating 
the lucious fruit while she idly watch
ed a cloud transform itself from a 
mythical elephant into a weird face, 
ant il the grinning thing drifted from 
her sight behind the thick leaves of a 
cherry tree. Over her head the 
great black' ox-heart • cherries hung 
among the trees in tempting clusters, 
ready for the hands of some harves
ters, and their heavy fragrance fill
ed the summer air.

How delicious it is just to be 
alive a day like this! " she said, 
letting her eyes roam over the scene. 
“But there! I promised bo make up 
that history during vacation.'" And 
Into the sitting-room she ran, and 
was just coming out wi th her books 
to go back to her nook in the green
wood, when Martha, the maid, ac
costed her.

“Your mother says you'd better 
pick a basket of cherries and bring 
them over to Mrs. Burns. She's pro
mised her some, and the cherries are 
raeher catching up on her now."

Alice drew a little sigh of regret 
as she looked at her books. Then she 
said to herself, as the maid had gone 
on, “Well, Mrs. Bums should have 
the cherries, that’s sure, even if the 
history does have to wait a while. 
There’s another good long time of 
vacation yet." And she tossed her 
books on the doorstep beside her bro
ther Bobby.

A little later she was busy filling 
a basket.

When the basket was filled, she 
looked in through the sitting-room 
•window where her mother was busy 
at the sewing machine. "I. shall be 
back at sui^per-timc, mother."

“I would," said the mother, and 
she smiled as she added, "there will 
be cherry pie, you know."

Alice laughed and nodded.
A few moments later, she placed a 

baskietful of luscious cherries on Mrs. 
Bums’ kitchen table.

“It’s a sight for sore eyes," ex
claimed Mrs. Bums, and the • gentle 
old lady looked up at the girl's : 
pleasant, strong face for m moment 
before she spoke again. "And to have 
you come is just such another sight 
for sore eyes, Alice,” she added. , 

Alice laughed quietly and tossed 
her outing hat from her.

The pretty flowered cushion in Mrs. 
Burns’ big rocker by the open win
dow beckoned a comfortable wel
come to Alice, and she sank grate
fully down. At the window on the 
othor side of the table Mrs. Burns 
sat with her patchwork fallen into 
her lap, as she leaned over the bas
ket of ox-hearts.

“It’s always so nice here with |

sterna others grinned, and hurried 
on toward the ferries.
'Presently a young man of Jewish 

asiiect came along. He looked at 
the sign, which ho probably intcr- 
pertod to mean, "Please help the 
blind, and put a nickel in tde 
man s lap. The spectators did not 
know what to make x of this action.

. . . He looked very solemn as he walked
s_he„ sa;ld quickly, ■ up Whitehall street.

A bright faced boy about eleven 
she years old came trotting down the 

street, evidently bound for one of 
the 1 the ferries. lie was whistling mer-

;;Your granddaughter,~onadain?‘' he under ”s lofTTnn. tW° SCl'00lb00kS

The visitor sat down, wiping 
perspiration from his face

asked Mrs. Burns, ... ------  — «.nu*. When 'ho got
with a tin dipper filltd w.T1'^ ?P,>?ite the sl«*inS man and no
spring waLTL- tond W,,d»hedtT Plafard' thc happiness va-

“No mv j O lushed from his laco. He looked in-No, my good Samaritan." she dignant. He ran up to the™
sai , smiling. She caane and ; prut down his books grabbed thé ,
rZî filaûïr^Tr,rlCS:,-' and Si*'1 both hanVandtL

wo"1 to t-he cup- from thc nran's neck.
Mk? wtoh ^ i Plate Th'= sudden pressure of thc cord
ed to hw viator ' PaSS" ™ th<! * -«k awakened him

"Thère is r,n 1 v i . , instantly. He saw friendliness in theCounto nT 7 , P n thoUyos of the boy. and smiled at him
£»ke ÎLw a H&'u cherries m a maudlin way. Then he got up.
nt, meZ g, 61,0 0berry- His lust fell off, and the little boy

aaT are 'beyond . picked it up and handed it to him.
■it' t) , , , ^ be man walked out on the side- !Î . ^ keenly at h,m walk, with the nickle contributed by

the benevolent Hebrew in
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for a montent.
The man smiled. "It is the old- 

time story—a boy, discontented, runs 
away from home with the idea of 
‘seeing the world.’ Then comes the 
bitter years, and homesick longing 
to return ! ‘Will Ee be forgiven if he 
goes back?’ That was always the 
question he asked."

There was a moment of silence. 
Alice was leaning against the door, 
her eyes wide open, the empty dip
per swinging by her side. A look of 
intense interest was upon every line 
in her face. She took a step for-

‘‘Forgiveness?" she asked. "My 
father says God forgives oven before 
His children ask forgiveness, and

crease
of his trouser leg. The nickel final
ly fell out. The boy picked it up 
and handed it to the man, who 
smiled again and took off his hat 
and bowed with ludicrous grace to 
the little fellow.

The line of spectators on the side
walk melted away with grave coun
tenances. One passer was heard to

"1 wish I had a boy like that." 

REHEARSING THE CEREMONY.

"These college girls,’1’ said a clergy
man, as he gazed at the white and 
superb ranks of the beautiful gra
duates, "are a boon to the race.

that we surely can do no less than to \ They Introduce new ideas.
"I christened the other day theforgive when we are asked

"Yes. yes,", said the man, nodding ! baby of a married college girl
his head slightly. He turned to Now babies usually cry while they 1 

are being christened, but this one * 
was as quiet as a lajtfb. Throughout 1 
the ceremony it smiled up beautifully ! 
into my face.

" ‘Well, madam.” said I to thc | 
young wife at the christening’s end, ' 
‘I m'ust congratulate you on your lit- ; 
tie one’s behavior. I have christened ;

before christened one that -behaved so 
well as yours.’

Mrs. Burns, and as Alice viewed him 
thus, she took another step forward.

"Will you be so kind as to tell 
me who you arc, sir?" she asked.

The man gave a ha.sty look at the 
-lder woman, then turning back to 

the girl, he said:
"Arc you sure your father feels 

God's children can do no less than more' thLi 2000 'batoito," buT'l 
to forgive if forgiveness is sought?"

"1 am sui'c," said the girl. And 
then dropping the dijjpçj* upon a 
chair, she came and sat in front of 
the one sitting near. "Are you my 
Uncle Jack?" She said it with a 
direct intent ness which there was no 
evading, but her voice was slightly 
tremulous.

"Does Alec Barbour’s daughter 
care—do any of them care?" The 
man had risen, and was looking 
down ujmmi tho flushed face of the
girl.

"Care?’’ Her blue eyes were swim
ming in tears now. "Care! If you 
are my Uncle Jack, let me tell you

GILLETT’S GOODS ARE THE BEST!
MAGIC BAKING POWDER

GILLETT’S PERFUMED LYE 
GILLETT’S CREAM TARTAR.

STOP HIM !

When your dealer, in filling your order for 
any of above goods, reaches for a substitute, 
STOP HIM. That is the time to do it. It 
is too late when you get home, and the package 
opened, partially used and found wanting, as is 
gerierally the case with substitutes.

There are many reasons why you should 
ask for the above well advertised articles, but 
absolutely none why you should let a substitut
ing dealer palm off something which he claims 
to be “just as good,” or “better” or “the 
same thing ” as the article you ask for.

The buying public recognize the superior 
quality of well advertised and standard articles 
like Giilett’s goods. The suhstitutor realizes 
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advertiser's reputation.
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j ™ a, tn” imd L,Q,n' wc didn’t call on any of the priests of to-day arc do- hag. 
"The young mother smiled demure- { ^ ^ ’ Bcclus "kitra ,Z ^ A'” * »"» '» <-

y;, ,x- - , ,, , .. , . j that we made ourselv
No wonder he behaved well, she i 

said, ‘Ha’s father and I with a pail i
es we al ways 

made of paper, and if they needed 
. . , . ,. . , . , recovering or mending we mended orof water have bren practicing, chris- .* h i-covered them’ with paper andtoning on him for the lost ten days.’
"The idea of rehearsing a baby for 

a christening! Who but a college girl 
would think of such a thing?"

A CHAT WITH THE GIRLS.

; paste. But while we still 
! kites of paper and boys still 
make such kites ihems;Ives, Wo

I heard
our boy has -got one of those

. . , "A cloth covered kite box shaped
, ... S’" day not a and made to fly without » tail. My!

Ah!kfaf uAha, shti d-d" t care ; What a oluvng.; 1.1,at Is from the 
• he latchstring has always been out : ajons m'J‘\Ka° H,e "iïmt loved'’' *to ' 'hoUS‘V kites and ‘oodlish’ kites that

“Then I think we will tie going,” 
said the other, picking up his hat. 
“She tells the truth. does she!” lie 
asked, turning to Mrs. Bums.

“Alice Barbour always tells the 
truth.” said the other.

have wa-tched for you, Uncle Jack. 
And mother says there will T>c cher-

you, Mrs. Burns.” mid Alice hoppi- ! how ,hev have
ly. Tvc been so lazy since dinner J ^ theM yPars „ow foolish to

j forget that forgiveness ever 
j for us, wfien wc acknowledge 
•have erred.”

* * *

time! Just lying on the grass 
the orchard under the cherry trees.
The other smiled.
'“But wasn’t the road you came 

owr rather Hot?” she asked.
Alice nodded. Truly it had been 

uncomfortably hot out in the sun.
‘‘And you picked the ox-hearts for

ali'ty of her own,” and then she said 
“Who wants to be just like other 
girls, anyway?" Worst of all. she 

. , , , . , said that she didn’t care -if folks
The girl laughed. °h. how -mi | df(| My tbat s,„ <n

actions. It was "just fun” to s-hodld 
,, "dreadfully particular people.” Now

ry pie for supper. : I think that dear voting girl needed
Mrs. Bums watched the two going a sopjou^ ta|t<ing 10 N.0 use to

down the green lane and she mqr- , RCold her or anvono clso nn oarth 
mured. "Forgiveness! Little ^''scolding never did anybody anv 

watchef foi , einod yet. and T guess it never will.
: Might as well be cheerful and plea- ] 

wan s | pant, oven when you are taking peo- j 
xvv pie to ta.sk for their shortcomings. ! i 

j didn’t scold, but I said some things i 
| that T felt I Jwi A right t.o r-av ! 
I in view of the fact that 1 had known ;

is is said to have been discovered
... ------------- the spring of 1504, while the

___ , .A ,lhe blsht!ps Woukl OIlly floor was being levelled, and was
mU1h“ WOIi,d SaVU thenl nu- identified by the presence of a cross 

ïï .“ Tv , 18 melined to of pure gold, weighing 150 pounds.
■ ,■ l'.tunch eovernment is which, according to tradition, Con-

nuns ,‘md ne,uUVhe PaVSllS and s,«ntini!' -he ......... run, and Helena,
conf^cot n !'l°” 1C <:,,1COrd“ '' ttnd Iho I impress, pluc.-d upon the lid of
confiscating the churches. Leo XIII, the coffin of Hi-

__ ... he aSS"'rtH' was wrong in condvmning they v^ii.-d Pom,
now also kites made of cloth that. Socialism, communism and marcliv 
you buy in the stores, and maybe ; pius X. wrong in condemning the

host of modern errors. Why the 
Holy Father does not create a dozen 
Cardinal^ for the United States 
puzzles him, and why big parish 
priest doesn't consult him before he

thë-rmy-^î ‘H^ommon witrCre!t
>n the kitchen (’at/h-olic newspapers js that all of 

them ought to be burned

• fury- Williaui E. 
Record-Herald.

■ fisherman when 
in the fourth cen- 

Cuvtis, in Chicago

i , . ,, , we used to make! And when this
shock folks. She gave her pretty t clot h k 
hond a loss of defiance and said that. :take ,it and lav it 
she wanted to have some “individu-

A MANLY BOY. j her all tier I’d like

fat
say the same thing to other girls 
who 'are so unwisely “independent,”.. , , A New York reporter saw

■ Alit nodifed”.™^ 9itti”« aslwp 111 a doorway in j and who like to “shock folks" bv
A dd d a,@a^n' But a w-hitohall street. About his neck doing things that girls should never j

some one had strung a placka-rd on , (jo—never, no never ! Now, girls, 
which was printed in big letters, i jf there is anything that the best ! 
“This flat to let,.” Most of the pas- j people admire more than another in i 
sers-by aneemed to think the sight a g-jri, jt is maidenly nfodcsty. 1 tell ■ 
wry funny. Many of them st.oi>l>ed. j you that is a beautiful virtue and 
and a line formed along the curb- j the girl who has it, does care for |

what others think of her, because

mother who thought of it,” she ex
plained.

Mrs. Burns held a cherry up by its 
long stem; the big, black ball " of 
fruit was the fan rest of its Ikind, 
and ready for eating.

“-Squire Barbour's ox-boart cher
ries are far the best raised tn the I 
county of Somerset! ” she said. “I I 
mind that, when I was a girl like ; 
you. those cherry trees were sat - 
out by yoizr great-grandfather. And j 
then after a while came the year ; 
when there were the first fruits for j 
the neighbors’ eating, and now Alec | 
Barbour’s daughter comes bringing ' 
me these after so many years !” !

Mrs. Burns’ face beamed with con- 1 
tenement. “There’s nothing like ox- 

s*w added, putting the l 
cherry liotwoen her lips.

Alice rocked lazily too and fro, 
dipj>ed -Hie crochet needle into 

the bit of lace she find brought with

Only think, Mrs. Burns !" Father 
8*re uie old Ned for my very own 
yesterday!*'

“Hack Ned!”
Yes. He doesn’t go very fast,

1 know, but it’s splendid 
a horse!”

Mrs. Burns nodds^l.
"I’m seing to do ao much wibh 

• father gave me five quarts of i 
«tnjies for my' very own, and to- j 

■jornnv I’m goieg to drive Ned to !
C-hildrm’s Home. It will be! 

.UCx a treat for them. And some j 
you and I are gelng to the ; 

n*rls and mamma, will put ye up 
a luncB." ^

''Mercy, child ! Why I -haven't hem 
last sumneor!" said Mrs. Bums

eX»te<fly.
You and I are going fto aide Whhd old Nied, and !Tfike two
by ourselves !v said Alice.

ni- Ï?8 !ate in the altemoom when 
a u. step on the door-stone

An Unscrupulous Druggist 
Wilt Try and Sell You a Sub

stitute for
DR. FOWLER’S 
EXTRACT OF 

WILD STRAWBERRY 

Why?

i she has refinemen't and a proper jv- - 
i spect for herself. You never hear ! 
j her flaying that she. loves to "shock" i 
j people. You never see her attract- i 
; i-ng attention to herself in public 
I places. She noyer affects a "dash 1 
and p’o" that s-onte girls are so

- foolish a-14 t-o think other peopla mis-
i take Sop smartness. And if you in- '
- vest.igate a litt'e, you will find some j 
; parents cautioning their daughters :
not to be seen on the street with

floor and recover it, or patch it up 
himself, but he takes it, to the mo
ther and gets her to sew it up.

My! What a change there has been 
in kites ! But mother is st ill the 
same."—N.Y. Sun. œ

Had Weak Back
Would Lie In Bed For Days Ar< Was 

Scarcely Able to Turn

Liniments and Plasters Did 
No Good But DOAN’S KID

NEY PILLS Cured
Mrs. Arch. Schnare, Black Point, N.B., 

writes:—For years I was troubled with 
weak back. Oftentimes I have lain in bed 
for days, being scarcely able to turn my
self, and I have also been a great sufferer 
while trying to perform my household 
duties. I had doctors attending me with
out avail, and have tried liniments and 
plasters but nothing seem to do me any 
good. I was about to give up in depair 
when my husband induced me to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after usine two 
boxes I am now well and able to ao my 
work. I am positive Doan’s Kidney Pü|a 
are all that you claim for them, andT 
would advise all kidney sufferers to give 
them a fair trial.

Doan's Kidney Pills will cure all kinds 
of Kidney Trouble from Backache be 
Bright’s Disease, and the price is only 60 
cents per box or *3 boxes tor SL25, at ail 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt al 
price by The Doan Kidney Pül Oa, 
Toronto. Ont

; this "smart” girl, and she is loft 
I out when they invite other girls 
! to their homes.

'L + +
CONCERNING KITES.

j "Who would have thought,” said a 
! man whose children are all boys,
; "of ever asking mother to mend a 
j kite

What is Likely to Happen Catholic
Youths at Secular Universities.

( From the New World, Chicago.) 
i h-mue years ago we knew a young 
main whose wealthy parents cancel v- 

’ < (1 it their duty to send him to one 
of the '‘great secular universities.." 

j A mere Catholic school would not

A Sinking, Hollow, “ All- 
Gone ” Sensation at the 

Pit of the Stomach. 
“THAT IS DYSPEPSIA ”

A remedy which haa rarely failed to 
give prompt relief and effect permanent 
cures even in the moat obstinate caeee, Je

i BURDOCK

BLOOD
BITTERS

It acts by regulating and toning the 
digestive organs, removing costiveneee, 
and increasing the appetite, and restoring 
health and vigor to the system.

Mrs. Alice Steeves, Springfield, NA,. 
writes:—"I have used Burdock Blooa 
Bitters :tud find that few medicines «»»

Eve such relief in Stomach Troubles and 
yspeyeia. I was troubled for years with 

Dyspepsia and could get no relief until I 
tried B. B. A. I took throe bottles and 
became cured, and now I can eat anything 
without it hurting me. I will recommend 
it to all having Stomach Trouble.

STAMP LANDSCAPES.

Betwoon nine and ten million stamps 
are employed in the decoration oi 
the walls of the refectory of the Hos
pice of St. Joan de Dieu at Ghent, 
says a foreign exchange.

For years tho monks have u-tilize-d 
their loan sure time in the formation 
of landscapes from bits of stamps, 
and at. a distance one would never 
toetieve that, only stamps have been 

A ‘tomb of peculiar interest in St. 'ised jn ‘their making, so rich are the 
Peter’s. Rome, is that of Adrian TV, colorings, and so perfect the drawing 
the only Englishman who ever reach- 'The idea, originated with one #»f the 
etl the papal throne. He avcis Ni- brothers, who mad» a small picture 
t-holas Breaks pea re ( 1154-59 ), who tl*e patron saint of the hospice on 
began life as a beggar boy, obtained walls erf his cell,
employment in an English monastery Appreciating the beauty of the 
was educated by the monks, became work, the prior suggested that he 
one of the foremost leaders of his devote his unique talent to the de-

Most of us have seen this man, and 
some of us have - wondered if he is 
not harming the Church more 
he is helping her.

Case Number Three is a young wo
man—a graduate of a nearbv univer

sity. Hoping to fit the young lady 
for a great career, her parents stint
ed themselves in order to have her 
crowned with graduation. For years 
they had heard that the school was 
a. ho fcl>ed of tin faith, but they risked 
it . When she emerged she had more 
clothes than Kitty Casey and as 
much effrontery as a vaudeville ae- 
tress in stars and spangles. th 
ought to have been a Catholic like 
her father and mother. What was 
pihe? In reality « Nothingarian of 
the first degree. She held religion 
to lie superstition, and was quite 
sure the Catholic Church was all 
wrong in its teachings. She didn't 
see why it should oppose divorces; 
hinted that in opposing race suicide 
it meddled with a question outside 
its sphere, and over and over ex
pressed a' bcl-jof in trial marriages. 
"Fs rather see her dead than find 
hei- holding such awful views," her 
mother said to us a few week-e ago: 
and there was a sob in her voice 
as she so declared. Too late! Long 
ago she made a misitake in sending 
her to that school. Now the ruin 
is done, and the remainder of tier 
life must be s|»ent in regret and 
prayer.

Adrian the English Pope.

fccaose “ Dr. Fowler’s* is the j kite " *» he mot ibe fitted for tho high time and crowned Frederick Bar- conation «f the'walls of Iho odeetonr
dest and best known cure, having i ''IVhon I was a boy evesy !>ny Mt.ttioil he was tiorn to occupy. He Ijorossa Emperor of O-ermainy. anfl wHli k.lie assistance of others

. , . , & made his own kites and mended thorn went. He excelled in his studies Ho Nicholas V. ( 1447-55 ) was one among the hcothorhood tin-
sen On the market for 03 years, , jf khey needed mending. He whittled : graduated with honors. He cam*; 0f the most glorious of Polies. He bas devoted years to the work,

farDlARfUKEA, Dysentery, Colic, !out his own kite sticks and tied them home. They thought he would still founded the Vatican library and go- which stands unique among art pro!
; together and ran a cord around the 1- - —,K-‘ ,-“1'------ ' ................................................. ----Culm, Pain in the Stomach, 

Camjtn* Infantum, Cholera 
Morons, Summer Complaint, Sea 
SrairRM, and all Fluxes of the

they heard
^ra hoad was thruwt in at rbbe opei'n 

voices around here,
A rüüW?°mer‘ VaJnd 1 Wrety. 
*i*ce jumped up and laiid down

CDocjtel.i-mgi
"* wrtI set you a drim, rishit from

IVAmju they offer to sell yon a prepara- 
Hob ” just as good ” they have not the 
veMare of your health at heart but that of 
Heir poeket. All honest druggists will 
aim yea what you ask for. Ask for “ Dr. 
nehr’i” and get the beet.

Mam. Thmae Miller, Allandale, Ont., 
weiteea—“ I suffered terribly with diarr
hea and asked the druggist for something 
ta fora‘ft. He gave me a email bottle of 
—dirim ef hJa own manufacture, bat I got 
■aeeBe# from it. A friend advised me to 
get De. loahrti Ext. of Wild Strawberry 

1, sand *11wa*«andatertaking» few dcM.
rsty. *

ends of the sticks to make the form 
1 of the kite, and then fie covered the 
j kjiite with paper, which he pasted on. 
I And he made the paste himself:- he 
got some flour from his mother and 
mixed it wi-th water and epoked it 
enough on the kitchen stove to make 
it sticky.

“And wihen he’d got the kite made 
he put on the loops and then he was 
ready for the tail; and here’s where 
he goes to -mother again—hmm, there 
was more mother in it even then than 
I thought when I liega-n talking— 
here’s where he goes to mother egaiin 
for stuff for the Bite's tail, and

be a Catholic that his faith would jtjherad around him the ablest t-hinlkf du étions, 
be unhurt by the school and the as- ■ era, the most famous poets and the Sean close nt hand the work' rc- 
sociaites he found there. i greatest musicians and artists of his Remb!t*i mosaic, but from across the

What was the ease really? In a few ^ Hie epitaph begins: room the .bits beldn so well tngothcr
-brief weeks they were amazed to find as to suggest oils. Only three sides
him sneering! at tihe simple faith they j The bones of Nicholas V. rest i-n this of the room are yet completed, and 
professed. Children might -believe as ; grave, contributions of stamps are 'being
they did, he could not—so he told Who gave to thee, O Rome, the gold- constantly received from Visitors who 
them. Then they prayed and prayed ^ age, have seen the work and have bo-
but -the harm was done. A couple of yiymous in counsel, more famous in come interested, 
years later he became a Unitarian. 1 virtue,
Several years afterwards he dropped He honored wise men, himself the 
that. Now he is an out-and-out wisest of €tll. 
freethinker, has mind gradually tend
ing towards the principles of an- To Catholics, the shrine of 
orchy. This is case Number One.

) is IS wrote, and manatee* 
y Dm T. MB*m Ok, limited,
t Otot

To Men Who Live Inactive Lives.— 
F.xerciM- jn the open air is the best

Peter and Paul, near the center at j gçaeraily. but
... ________ < «90 Number Two is more tom- the crypt, is next to Calvary and are compiled to folknTsedrntarv'cî^
mother goes to. the rag bee end gets | mon. Frederick Augustus O'Maho- ; Bethlehem', the moat sacred spot in j cupations and the toactivitv tends til
out a nice piece of old cotton cloth, nay also attended a great secular ; the uni verse, because it contains a restrict the healthy action of" the
and we say that's splendid, and wc school end came out with degraes sarcophagus in which the body of 'digestive organs and sickness foi
tear It up Into strips and make the enough to balance his name through St. Peter is believed to have lain. low,. Banmelee's Vegetable P5il«
tail and tie it on. and then they MW. Now he is a professor in a In the words of St. Amlbtoee, i the stomach and liver Jnd
take the kite out end fly it. ffteite institution and a Catholic—in "Where Peter is. there is the Church, store healthy action It is

“But If she dived and smashed her . name. Unhappily his Catholicity is and where the Church is there is no : to have a packet of the Dills ,h._ 
head on a rook dr U she got caught’ I of the queer kind. He doesn’t thWdeath. but Hfe eternal.” The saroop- jon band. ya
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p«rIsE N«wsoi IE€ w«eh
sitocriptiMs te ne Hiier Hei- 

iflge Birtuai f»«.
p. McDermott .....— ............. $100.00
Jomee Duggan, Quebec ... .. 20.00
n ................................................................... 10.00

B. J. Mathewson ,..........-........ 10 00
Mrs. CeUsKton........... -.........—• 10 00
Bev. Fr. Provincial, C.SS.R.. 10 00
Mr. P. A. Milloy ...................... 10.00
Mre. P. A. Milloy ...............—• 10-00
And. J. O’Neill ........................ 10.00
John O’Neill ................................ 1000
P. O’Connell ................................ 10.00
O. P. Mag&nn, Toronto .......... 10.00
Miss May Milloy ........................ 5.00
mi— Wall .....«.................................... 5 00
Mrs. J. Redmond, Sherbrooke 5.00
Mrs. Cunningham ......................... 5.00
Mr. F. J. Gallagher .............. 5.00
Miss Helen Gleeson ................ 5.00
Itoomas A. Ketma ................... 5.00
Rose Word, for employees

J. M. Fortier .................... 5.50
Michael J. B. Collins ......  >.... 5.00
Mrs- McCready .......................... 5.00
John T. Holland ................... '• 5.00
M. Feron & Son ........................ 5
Mrs. Wm. Ellis ......................... 5.00
Miss Josephine O’Connor

Sherbrooke .......... .............. J JJ”
I. Shea .........................................
D. J. Tobin, Sherbrooke..
Charles Mahoney, Richmond,

Va................................................ 3 00
Patiner Pujos ..... ...h -•••• .......... 3
Dr. Quirk, Aylmer, P.Q. •••••- 2 00
Mre. A. McCarthy .................. 2.00
Rev. Father McCrory .................
James Gribbin ............................ 2 00
Mrs. D. Keefe .................... ?..... 2 00
Miss Johanna Weiss

New Hamburg, Ont......... 2.00
Lieut. O’Donnell ........................ 2<*>
James Murphy ................ ........
A Friend, Huntingdon ......... •*-uu
Mre. Ryan, Quebec ...........•— 2.00
Michael Sullivan ........................
An Old Friend .................. -....... 2 00
Bertha C. Woods,

Wood ville, Mass ............... 2.00
Mrs. J. G-nllmgber ..................... 2 00
Rev. Father Cavamagh,

Oorkery, Ont ........... ...........
Miss A. Burt ..i........................ ] J”
Miss Tobin .................................... J--JS

M. O’Donnell ................................. ï™
R. O’Meara ................................
G. Maybury ........... ................ ••••■ ^
Professor Fowler ..........................
W. J- Haye. .................................... 100
M". Kearns ................................. f ™
Mr. Bums ........................................ 100
Michael J. Byan ....................... J™
Rev. T. McDonough ................. 1UU
A Lady Friend,

Glenedcn, Ont .....................
A Friend, Huntingdon ...........
J. Cantwell ................................. * Y?
Mre. Sweeney .............................. 1 ^
Mr. Millen ................................... ™
Mrs Kelly .........-............... -..........
Mrs. Sloan ...................................

$358.50

The Dresden Madonna.

The Rev, Father D. S. Phelan, of 
St. Louis, writing from Dresden,

,ys of Raphael’s Madonna:
“There is one picture which has 

been a mine, of wealth for Dresden. 1 
mean the famous 'Sistine Madonna.’ 
It is safe to say that 90 per cent, 
of all tourists are drawn here by a 
desire to see Raphael’s masterpiece. 
It has a room all to itself. No 
copyist is allowed to set up his tri
pod in that room. He may paint 
in the room adjoining and make 
cursory visits to the picture: but
direct copying is forbidden. A guard 
is placed at the door, and his eyes 
ure ever on the picture and the com
pany to prevent too great familiar
ity. The Madonna of the Dresden- 
ers has brought to their city mil
lions of money; but Still they love 
fier not. It is a noble picture for 
the Virgin nlnd Child, originally in
tended to adorn a convent chapel in 
Piacenza; but it has found its wav 
up here in the Protestant Noitih, It 
is called the 'Si stine Madonna.,’ be
cause Poix- Sixtus kneels on one 
side of the Mother of God. as St. 
Barbara does on the other.”

THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

ÜTHLY
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24. 190r

9 I September, taoB.
T. 11sTcHns,
W. 3 (St. Stephen, K. C.
Th. 31 St. Sinv.cn, C.
F. 4 ! St. Rosalie, Z
S. ; I St. Lawrence Jmtinianl. B. C.

Thirteenth Sunday after Pen-

St. Regina.AT.
Nativity of the til. V. Mary.
St Peter Clavtr. C.
St. Nicholas of Tolentmo. C. 
SS. Protus and Hyacinth,MM.

Fourteenth Sunday after Pen-

Holy Name ol Mary.
Expiation ol the Holy Cross.
St. Nicomcdus, At.
SS.Cornelius & Cyprian, AtAf.'g. 
Stigmata of S'. Francis. C.
St. Joseph of Cupertino. C. 9- 
SS. Jaiiuarius & Comp.. AfAt.-£.<

REDUCED FARES
In effect until Oct. 31st, 1908. inclusive.
Second class Colonist fares from Montreal to 

SEATTLE, VICTORIA, VANCOU- CiCO Tf) 
VEK and TOKTLAN1).................. VUi. I L>

sgele8rancisco‘. los..AN: $54. uO 

MEXICO CITY, Mex............................. $59.50
Low rates to many other points.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.
Leave Montreal Mondays, Wcdntsdays and 
Fridays at 10.30 p. m. for the accommodation ol 
passengers holding first or second class ticket.» 
to Chicago and west thereof as far as the Pacific 
Coasi—nominal charge is made for berths, winch 
maybe reserved in advance.

CITY TICKET OFFICII 
i:to Nt J aines fttre+l, Telephone n«m 

4<40 A 4«l or MoiiHvenlure Ntwlion

Fifteenth Sunday after Pcnte-
mHI rT fnÏÜ

THE

One Priest’s Work.

Twenty-one years ago a Catholic 
pric-dt (Rev. D. O. Crowley) was ap- 
poiivted by His Grace Archbishop 
Riordan exclusively to the work 
of lookiing after and providing fdr the 
homeless and neglected street ur
chins of this oity. He was a hum
ble priest, « man noted not for 
oratorical abilities, but for the 
number and magnitude of his good 
deeds. When he undertook his new 
and difficult work this priest had 
neither money, supporters nor pro
perty. During the years that have 
elapsed since his appointment he has 
cared for more than 11,000 boys, 
and has built and paid for two 
splendid buildings, one of which cost 
in the neighborhood of 8150,000 
( destroyed in the earthquake ).

To-day this priest, whose work is 
applauded throughout the country, is 
erecting a third buijding which will 
represent an outlay of 895.000 and 
which will -be one of the greatest1 ar
chitectural ornaments of the city.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCERT.

The weekly concert given to the 
Catholic sailors took place, as usual, 
last evening. The entertainment 
was in the hands of the Loyo-La 
Court, C.O.F., and t'he efforts put 
forth were crowned with success in 
every detail. The programme was a 
fine one, and carried out in a man
ner calculated to do due honor to 
those who took part. In this re
spect mention is due to Misses Hen- 
nessy, Shea and Lavallée, as well os 
to Messrs. Kelly, J. Benoit, L. Be
noit, J. Shields and Master La
vallée.. Messrs. Cousins and Wat
son merited great applause for the 
manner in which they performed, 
thus contributing a generous share 
towards the general enjoyment.

The presidency of the evening was 
filled by Bro. Gaherty, who did full 
justice to the position.

Next week’s concert will be in the 
hands of the St. Patrick’s Society 
and we presume a splendid evening 
and an overflowing house are in 
store for those .who work so hard 
and so faithfully In the interest of 
this ever worthy object.

FATHER FILIATREATJLT 
ST. BONIFACE.

Father Filiatnault, who is well 
known in Montreal. is to succeed 
Father Dugas, S.J., in the rector
ship of the College of St. Boniface, 
Manitxxbe. Father Dugas is to re
move to Montreal.

Seven Sorrows ol the B. V. M. 
St. Matthew. Ap. an,l Evang. 
St. Thomas of Villanova, Atfi.C. 
St. Linus, P. At.
Our Lady of Ransom 

„ St. Firmin, I).
S. 2b I SS. Cyprian and Justina. At At.

Sixteenth Sunday after Pente-

SS. Cosmas and Damian. At At 
St. Wenceslaus, At.
St. Michael, Archangtl. '
St. Jerome, P. C D

highly colored notoriety. It quotes 
from the Paris Cosmos that fbllow- 
lowing paragraph, which is very sug
gestive for us in American to-day:

“The reading of criminal narratives 
brings on a diseased excitement tuul 
creates a dangerous obsession in the 
case of some weak' and impulsive 
persons. This is not the only dan
ger to the excessive publicity given 
to , criminal cases. Professional cri
minals find in such public narra
tives, filled w th too minute detail, 
useful information about the way to 
commit crimes with the least post- 
si ble risk. 'It is time for us to 
realize the truth. Ijet us stop a<l- 
vertising crime; and since examples 
ure apt to be followed, let qa make 
good deeds irateresrtiing to the public 
rather than blauon forth evil-doing.''

Reduced Fares
In effect until October 31st, 1908. inclusive. 

Second class Colonist fares from Montreal to 
SEATTLE. VICTORIA. VANCOU- QCO 

VER and PORTLAND • U

SAN FRANCISCO. LOS ANGELES $54.00 
MEXICO CITY, Mex...........................$59 50

Low rates to many other points. 
TOURIST CARS leave Montreal daily, Sun

days included, at 10.15 p. 111. for Winnipeg. Cal
gary and Vancouver. Price of berth : Winni
peg, f4 ; Calgary, 6.50 ; Vancouver, $9.

IM'IiKT OFFICE : 12» SC. JamexMrwl
Next Post Office.

In the Cardinal’s Carriage.

I Touching Scene When the Holy Father 
Met the Aged Poor of Rome.

( From tfie Morning Star. )> 
j A jubilee audience which, ought to 

In Baltimore one day Cardinal \ be described rather by a poet, than 
Gibbons and a friend were driving | by an ordinary Rome correspondent, 
in the Cardinal's carriage, “making ; took1, place in the Vatican towards 
haste slowly,” to keep an appoint- | noon last Friday. An hour or so 
ment in some distant part of the , previously half a score of omnibuses 
city. So slowly, in fact, were they j belonging to the convent schools of 
going that his companion begun to j Rome drew up outside the doors of 
grow fearful of their ever getting to j the hospice of the Little Sisters of 
their destination, though the Cfyvj the Poor and were soon filled with 
dinul’s peace of mind and gentle in- j as many of the hundreds of old peo- 
banity seeaned to be not in the least . pie, men and women, as they could 
disturbed. Finally be could endure , hold», those that were left, the youn
it no longer, and in as mild a tone , ger and brisker membei’s of the in- 
as he could command he .suggested statute, found free places in the 
that, at their present rate of looorno- trams that pass from San Pietro in 
tion, they would surely be unpardion- j Vinooli to the Vatican Basilica, and 
ably late. ! in half an hour they were all, oc-

(’am we not have a little more ; oompanied by the “Little Sisters.” 
speed?” his Eminence asked the ; xvbo spend their lives caring for 
coachman in his gentle voice. , them, oil their way up the steps of

The ooatihman responded with a the Pope’s Palace, 
cheerful chirp to the horses end a ' Papal audiences are not often giv- 
rather exaggerated pull at therein— en in the Sala Regia, the Royal Hall, 
un ojxration that savored highly of j which was bu-ilt and decorated for 
being merely a worn-out formality j the reception of Eimperors and Kings 
on the part of the driver. But this < —but it was here that Pius X. had 
gentle urging had only a momentary chosen to receive the aged poor and

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY " ,

BONAVENTURE UNION DE POT

Hunters
Reduced Fares

TO ALL POINTS IN

Quebec, New Brunswick, 
and Nova Scotia.

^ Good going October 6th to Nov. 3rd. 
Returning until December 5Ü1, 1908.

Maritime Express
Leaves Montreal at 12 Noon, daily ex

cept Saturday, for Levis, Quebec, River 
du Loup, Camphellton, Moncton, 
John, Halifax, and the Sydneys.

St.

Night train for Levis am! 
Quebec.

The passengers can occupy the 
Sleeping Car from 9 o’clock. 

Except Sunday.

11.45
P M.

S. CARSLEY C°^
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame St., 184 to 194 St. James St., Montreal

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1907 
STORE CLOSES AT 6. P.M.

Boys’ Shopping Day To-morrow
Parents who care for the lasting qualities and good looks of the 

of the clothing they buy for their boys, think a good deal of the ex
cellence of the Carsley Clothing, and, what’s more, appreciate the 
remarkably low prices asked.
Boys’ Buster Brown, Sailor and Russian Suits, in grey, brown and 

and other shadings ; trimmed with fanc>7 braid, badge on sleeves 
with serge fronts or buttoned to neck, bloomer pants, easy fit 
ting. A neat, natty suit for the little boys. Regular price 5s.00 
and $6.00. Special price .. .. .. $,.69

Boys’ All-wool Sweaters, assorted colors .. 48c to Si.25
Boys’ Navy Serge Reefer Cats . . .. $2.45 to $4.-

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, in Navy Serge .. .. .. Si.98

Matcheiess Fall Millinery
Paris Model Small Toque, in brown French felt, trimmed with two 

large shaded brown and blue wings, held on side with Copenha 
gen blue silk ribbon. Price .. .. S13.1-'

Model Hat, Directoire shape, of black French felt, trimmed with 
feather bandeau of emerald green, drape of green velvet to match 
held with jet ornament. Price .. .. Sq.--

Large Model Hat of black velvet, mushroom effect, with high crown 
trimmed with four large ostrich plumes., held with fancy rosette
of silk ribbon. Price M9.75

Special Values in Fall Footwear
Ladies’ Fine Black Dongola Kid, common sense, Oxford Laced 

Shoes, with turn sole and common sense heels, in sizes 2 1-2 
! to 7. Special .. .. .. .. Si.60

I* Misses’ Fine Black Dongola Kid Blucher Laced Boots, with patent 
tip, medium weight sole and spring heeds, in sizes 11 to 2. 
Special . . . . .. .. .. .. ..

Ladies’ Black Dongola Kid Blucher Laced Boots, with patent tip 
facings and back quarter, medium weight sole and Cuban heels, 
in sizes 2 1-2 to 7. Special .. .. .. 52.-5

- S. CARSLEY C°.im
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

141 St James street, el. Mai i 615. |
GEO. STRUBBE,

City Pass A Tl v Agent 1 
H. A. PRICE. Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.

effect: in two minutes they were 
jogging along again at the same old

‘Your Eminence.” said his com
panion, after another term of tor
ture, and now there was desperation 
in his voice, "really I am afraid 
there is no use in us trying to meet 
out engagement. We won’t get in 
before nightfall at this rate. I’m 
afraid.”

James,” said the Cardinal to the 
di/grtii'tary on t'he -box. “what is the 
matter with your horses to-day ? 
Can’t you make them go any faster?’

I could, Your Eminence,” was the 
reply. I“1 could if—that is—if I could 
be talking natural to them.”

Well, talk natural, James, talk 
natural, then,” said the Cardinal, 
and James responded with a floiw of 
language that grew as has modest ti
midity vanished—language that would 
have made the Cardinal’s official rdbcf 
turn from a pale to a dull pink were 
it reduced to solid colors.

PATRON FEAST OF VERDUN 
CHURCH.

The Church of Our Lady of Seven 
Dolors celebrated on Sunday last 
its patron feast, on which occasion 
the parishioners were granted 
plenary indulgence for each .visit 
they made to the church from two 
o’clock on Saturday until sunset on 
Sunday. Solemn high Mess was 
celebrated, the parish priest, Rev. 
Father Richard, officiating. At the 
close of the Maes a relic of the 
Blessed Virgin was venerated.

The Evil of Reporting Sensational Crimes

The Chicago Evening/ Post raises a 
protest against the evil of reporting 
sensational crime. It believes that 
if the public would criticize the pa
pers more upon this line they would 
find their criticism tun effective re
medy with the editors and proprie
tors. It contends that, although 
publicity in reference to criminals 
has its legitimate functions and de
fense, the parading of pictures of 
criminals and the assumption of their 
injured innocence of the endeavor > to 
arouse indignation against them, 
work perniciously in the case of 
boys and girls of little education, 
who readily make heroes of criminals 
glorified by Indiscrimdnating and

BETHLEHEM INSTITUTE.

We learn that the Rev. Doctor 
Bondolft, who for several years has 
been the Papal Delegate at the Beth
lehem Institute, Immensee, Switzer
land, has been elected superior of 
the said Institute in place of Rev. 
P. M. Barrai, who has retired on 
account of ill-health.

Mr. Louis RenaXrt, who -has 'been 
connected with the Institute since 
its infancy (1895) and who is the 
seller of tons of cancelled postage 
stamps given to help the work, has 
returned to Philadelphia in order to 
straighten up its American affairs, 
and satisfy all claims. His address 
is still at the Bethlehem office, 222 
So. 4th Street, the only office in the 
United States.

the Little Sisters. It was a, very 
curious künd of a cheer they raised 
when the white figure of the Holy 
Father appeared among thenf, for 
they ranged all the way from 70 to 
90 years of age—but it was evident 
that they meant it. They all at
tempted to get on their knees as the 
Holy Father began to pass from one 
ta another of them, giving his hand 
and addressing a word or two to 
each—but the Pope stopped and told 
them that they must not attempt to |

After he had gone all down and 
up the line, he went to his throne, 
and one old man approached him 
and read in the name of all present 
a short address which dwelt on the 
fact that their institute was under 
the protection of St. Joseph, who 
is the patron of the Pope himself. 
They congratulated H-is Holiness with 
all their hearts on the jubilee of his 
pridsthood, and, as the whole Ca
tholic world was offering him gifts, 
they, too, had brought one with 
them, and they offered him there 
and then a lily, which was the em
blem of St. Joseph. Afterwards 
they sang a jubilee hynfn composed 
for them by one of the Little Sis
ters.

The Holy Father was evidently 
touched by the scene; he thanked 
them warmly, praised the Little Sis
ters for their beautiful worlk of cha
rity, and declared that he would re
turn the offering of the lily (by mak
ing an offering for the maintenance 
of their home.

Bigots Only Protest.

Tfie Ladies’ Home J ournal has the 
following, which provides much food 
for thought:

“This expression of -both points -ot 
view takes on a curious study of 
human nature, when one sits in an 
editorial chair and watches the af
fects. We may publish, for example, 
a pictorial article describing the life 
of Pope Pius X.. at the Vatican. Im
mediately there issues a stream of 
letters from readers of all shades of 
Protestant beliefs, protesting against 
what they call our ‘indorsement of 
Roman Catholicism.” ‘Yours is a 
Protestant magazine’ ( mind you, we 
have never said that it was), says a 
writer ‘and you have no right to 
enter our homes and advocate a re
ligion in which we do not (believe.’

‘But suppose we rtum the .matter 
around, and how about the scores 
of articles voicing Protestant (beliefs 
entering the homes of our Roman 
Catholic subscribers? Yet it is a 
sigitificarat fact never a word of pro
test comes to us from the thousands 
of our Roman Catholic readers >wdtb 
regard to a single srticle that we 
have ever published voicing Protes
tant beliefs ! ”

MARY ANDERSON.

Mery Anderson, now Madame Na
varro, is a woman who gave dis
tinction to the stage. Tfie once 
great Catholic actress, now a happy 
mother and devoted wife, resides in 
England, but she still has a love for 
her old Kentucky home. Helen Terry, 
who has many times appeared on the 
stage in this counery with the late 
Sir Henry Irving, says of Mary An
derson: “I never saw her act. I 
have, however, had the great plea
sure of meeting her, and she has 
done me many little kindnesses. 
Hearing her praises sung on all sides 
and her beauties spoken of every
where, I was particularly struck) by 
her modest evasion of publicity off 
the stage. I constantly Knew her as 
a most beautiful woman—as kind as 
beautiful—constantly working for 
her religion—always kind, a good 
daughter, a good wife, a good wo
man.” Madame Navarro seeks -the 
consolation of the confessional every 
week.

Ills of Childhood
How to Cure Them.

In thousands of homes, Baby’s Own 
Tablets is the only medicine used 
when children are ailing, and the 
mother who keeps this n/cdicine on 
hand may feel as safe as though 
there was a doctor constantly in 
the home. Baby’s Own Tablets cure 
all stomach, and bowel troubles, 
break up colds, expel worms, and 
make teething easy. The mbther 
has the guarantee of a government 
analyst that this medicine contains 
not opiate or poisonous soothingjstuff 
Mrs. H. H. Bonnyman, Matitall, N. 
S., says: “I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for mÿ little girl while 
teething/ and for constipation, and 
think there is no medicine can equal 
them.” Sold by medicine dealers, or 
by mail at 25 cents a ‘box from the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.i Brock- 
vdlie, Ont.

Phelan Sulivan and, the sister of for- : 
infer Mayor Phelan. It has been 1 
loosed to Archbishop Riordan foi- the 
purpose of a Carmelite monastery 
for women.” The name of the no-bl'e 
Scottish Presbyterian defender of 
Father Damien, the literally self-sa
crificing martyr-apostle of -the lepers 1 
of Molokai, will never be forgotten i 
by English-speaking peoples on ei- j 
ther side of the Atlantic. Although 
it is an exaggeration to say, as a 
mote admiring than discriminating ! 
reader of his books says, that “had ! 
R. L. Stevenson written no prose, 
but tfiat totter to the traducing Dr. j 
Hyde, tiis fame as a writer of great I 
English would be secure,” yet it i 
cannot be denied that the fire of a 
generous enthusiasm glows through
out the remarkable epistle.

It will be remembered, too. that 
when Stevenson visited the leper set
tlement of 'Molokai be crossed to the 
island in a boat in which there were 
two Catholic Sisters, exiled from 
their native France by the brutal 
anti-Christian laws passed by its 
infidel rulers. “I do no-t Know,” he 
writes, “how it would have been 
with me hgd the Sisters not been 
there. My horror of tfie horrible is 
about my weakest point; but the mo
ral loveliness at my elbow, blotted 
all else out’ and when I found that 
one of them was erying), poor soul, 
quietly under her veil. I cried a lit
tle myself. I thought it was a Pin 
and a shame she should feel unhap
py, and I turned ’round to her, and 
said something like this: ‘Ladies, 
God Himself is here to give you wel
come. I am sure it is good for me 
to be beside you. I hope it will be 
blessed to me. I thank you for my
self and tfie good you do rate.’ h It 
was the Rev. Mother Marianne of 
Molokai . that Stevenson addressed 
these haunting lines:

"To see the infinite pity of this

The mangled limb, the devastated

The innocent sufferer smiling at the

A fool were tempted to deny ' hie 
God.

He secs, he shrinks; but if he gaee 
again.

Lo! beauty springing from the 
breast of pain.

He marks the Sisters on the mourn
ful sfioree—

And even a fool is silent, and
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Mind This.
It mekel no difference $
whether It Is chroafe. o
•cete or Inflammatory n

Rheumatism 1
d tbs muscles or MnU

St. Jacobs Oil !
ceres and cures promptly. 5

Price. 25c..and 50c, g

Stevenson’s Tribute to Catholic Sifters.

An item of news which was pub
lished in last week’s Observer revives 
the memory of a name which is dear 
to Catholics alike in the United 
States and in the so-called United 
Kingdom. It ran thus: "Ft is re
ported from Sara Francisco that the 
borne of Mrs. Robert Louis Steven
son, ora Lombard Hill. San Francis
co, has- been purchased by Mrs. Alice
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I PROMPTLY SECURED;
hfe »«dt th?.Wmm ?•».We solicit the business or mamii^ - j 

Engineers and others who realize the admatti.
ity of having their Patent bus,nes^trnn^cM
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Cliar^» 
nodcrate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon 
-enuest. Marion 5 Marion, New York Life Bld» 
Montreal : and Washington, D.C. L.b-A

FRllIcious Institutions^
HAVING DESIGNS ^ 

ENGRAVINGS DONE 
- SHOULD•APPLY • TO ■

EXPERT ILLUSTRATORS.
• Engravers to theTRuLwithp^

The Patient Model.

Mr. Broughton, the English ar
tist, while sketching in the Alps, 
was one day in search of a suitable 
background of dark pines for a pic
ture he had planned. He found at 
last the precise situation fie Was 
seeking, and best of all, says Tit- 
Bits,” there happened to be a pn 
detail in the figure of an old wo
man in the foreground.

*‘‘I asked the old lady,” said Mr.

Bougtoton, "to remain seated until I 
had made a sketch of ber. Sbe 
sented, but in a, few minutes asK^V 
me how long I should be. ' Dn y 
quarter of an hour,' I ans we 
ossuringly. ^

“Three minutes or so tetj* 
again adked me—this time with

Anxiety—if I should be much

lan.%b, not long.' I answered; 'But 

why do you eSk so «f an-
" 'Oh, it's nothing, she aMU? 

awered, 'only I’m sitting on e 
hill.’ ”

the true witness i» 
published m aie street west, Mooueel, * ,
Mr, O. Plunkett lUgum», T*"
I».
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